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TILKf NEW
The imi •! Education favors the

CrettiM * f Same at Once-May
Cost $125,000-School ChMreii
May Take Part in Preparedness
P a r t * on OM Home Day-Coal
Bias Rejected*

r\ Initial steps were taken by the
Board ot Education at tbe meeting
Wednesday evening toward- tbe erec-
tion of tbe long-talked of new school
building. Tbe action taken was
that Judge Adrian Lyons be retained
a* counsel and tbat be be authorized
and directed to prepare tbe neces-
sary papers and resolutions wblcii
must be. adopted by the board In re-
ferring tbe matter to the Commltteo
on School Estimate.

Tbe new structure will probably be
erected on John street and replace
tbe antique building now being used
as School No. 1. It will coat, accord-
Ing to the' consensus of opinion, in
tbe neighborhood of a hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars and will
provide for future as well as present
needs. Plans for the structure will
most likely be secured from the State
Board of Education so as to secure
tbe benefit of the experience gained
by other Boards in building schools
and to insure approval by tbe State
body. .

little difficulty or opposition is
anticipated in pushing the matter to
a speedy conclusion. After passing
the Board of Education the matter
goes to the Board ot School Estimate.
This body consists of two members,
of the Board of Education, two me
bers of the Common Council and the
Mayor ot the City, with the secretary
of the Board as secretary *nd pre

Heavy Rain Badly
Damaged City Streets

1 The storm which came up suddenly
from the southwest last Saturday
morning did considerable damage in
and about tbe city. At the heigbth
of the storm the steeple of the Metho-
dist Protestant church was struck
by lightning and considerably shat-
tered. A large bole was torn in one
side of tbe steeple, rafters beams,
etc., being shattered and on the op-
posite side the shingles were torn
away. On Broadway and Stevens
avenue tbe streets were flooded more
than a foot deep at the intersection
of those streets with Henry and John
streets. While the water did not
rach the destructive height on Broad-
way that it did last summer, but an
inch or two more would'have flooded
out the business places as it did be
fore.

As Is usual at tbe "hole In-wall"
the water reached a depth of several
feet within a few minutes after the
storm began and the rushing waters
through the passageway filled it with
sand and did considerable damage to
the adjoining property. A deep Riilly
wag washed out on Uordentown ave-
nue below the railroad bridge nnd
another gully was torn on John street.
Upper David street also suffered from
washing as did a number of other
places In the city. The need of either
a pavement or a storm newer on-
Main street and Washington avenue
was again demonstrated, as was the
absolute necessity of some provision
being made for caring for the over-
flow on Broadway at Henry and John
streets.

Promises That It Will Be larger
• ThaiMwi Previous Old Home Cel-

ebrations— Many Priics Donated
—A Larfe Chorus Obtained for
Coronation Ceremonies—Other
Details.

Carpenters' Union
;;; / Enjoys Shore Dinner
in/ "

siding officer. The members of the
body *re: Mrs. A. R. Miller, Mr. J. F.
Fulton, Councllmen Wm.' H. Parlsen,
and Richard V. Rue, and Mayor Wm.
B. Dey. In view of tbe fact that a
majority of the Board have already
declared their position In regard to
the positive need of a new structure
It would seem that the new building
will soon be a reality. Tbe opinion
expressed at the Board of Education
meeting teemed to favor commencing
the work Just as soon aa It could
posilbly be gotten under way.

The Board of Education also took
action toward having the Public
School children participate in, the
Preparedness Parade which Is to ba
* feature of the Old Home Celebra-
tion on' August 12th. The secretary
was requested to communicate with
all of the teachers requesting them
to meet with the Board members In
the assembly room of School No. 2
next Wednesday evening to dlscu
waye and means of handling matte:
The suggestions wblcb are expected
from the teachers will then be con-
sidered and a plan adopted for get-
ting the little ones In line.

An application from Miss Gladys P.
Johnson, of Key port, for. position In
the schools should vacancy occur was
read^and upon motion referred to the
committee on teachers and instruc-
tion, The applicant was. a graduate
of the State Normal School ns well
as a graudate of the schools In this
city and has had one year experience
.teaching. Application was also re-
'celved from Miss A. S. Freeman, of
Ocean Grove, for position in kinder-
garten department. This was also

'referred to the above committee.

An advertising communication from
the School Board Journal came
(or considerable discussion which
suited in the secretary being requ
ed to arrange to have each board
member furnished with a year's sub-
scription to the magazine. The ob-

of the paper Is to make more
efficient school board members.

A number of other advertising com-
munications together with the min-
utes of the semi-annual meeting of
the State Federation of District
Boards of Education of New Jersey
were ordered received nnd filed.

The following bills were read and
ordered raid after a recess for the
auditing of same: Qulnn Boden Co,,
$61.20; State Federation of District
Boards of Education, $5.00; M. & M.
B. l>. H. & P. Co., $4.00; John M.
Qunin, $33.75; C. I. Bergen, $32.80;
Oscar M. Mundy, . $7.00; New York
Telephone Co., $12.28.

(Continued an Page Four.)

The Carpenters' and Joiners' Union
held tbeir annual shore dinner at
Seldler's Beach last Saturday after-
noon. There was the usual large at-
tendance In spite of the Inclement
weather and nearly two hundred din-
ners were served to the members and
their wives and families. Every-
thing about the pavilion was free to
the housebullders and the dinner wa
pronounced excellent. A good brass
band added to the pleasures to be
had and the men Indulged in sports
of various kinds to the huge enter
talnment of all. Running races am
similar contests created conslderabl
excitement among the spectators am
ftroved to be highly interesting. The
headquarters of the association are
tn. Sayrevllle and each year a shore
dinner is given at Seldler's. Tb
event is, of course, looked forward
to by tbe members and their families

and larg
long

appreciated when
ted day arrives.

tb

COUNCILORS TO HOLD

OUTING ON AUGUST
The members of the Past Council

ars' Association, of Middlesex county,
Jr. O. U. A. M., will hold their fifth
annual outing at Soldier's Beach on
Wednesday, August 9.

The afternoon will be devoted to
the customary sports, including a
baseball game between the married
men and the single men. Isaac Van
Der Veer, of New Brunswick, is
captain of the single men, and John
Dahlgreen, of Sayrevllle, captain of
the married men.

The dinner will be served at 7
p. m., and a large crowd will no
doubt be in attendance. The com-
mittee on arrangements consists of
Otto F. Wolff, of New Brunswick, J.
E. Bernard, of Perth Amboy, and W.
C. Aken, of Metuchen.

The Old Home Day picnic, which
was to be held in St. Mary's Grovo
this Friday, Saturday and next Mon-
day nights, was * called off by the
committee at the meeting Sast Mon-
lay night. This action was taken In
rlew of the duration of the lawn

festival making tho time interval too
short for transferring the dancing
platform and other arrangomonta
from tho scene'of tho festival to tho
grovo. The committee decided to
cull the picnic, off Indefinitely anil
to end the queen content In tho City
Hall Instead of at tho picnic. Tho
race for the (moonship wan to liavu
ended at the picnic grotinilx at mid
night but the culling off of the pic-
nic trmiHforu the finish to tho City
Hall whore thoro will be plenty of
room for the large crowd which will
doubtless be Interested in learning
the successful candidate.

The Monday night meeting was
well attended and reports showed the
plans of the celebration well advanc-
ed. The biggest feature of the cele-
bration promises to be the five mile
road race, entries for which are coni-
ng In fast. The event' is causing

considerable comment in the news-
papers and tbe city Is therefore re-
ceiving a great deal of valuable ad-
vertising therefrom. The committee
s undoubtedly getting a larger return

for their Investment in the road race
than from any other feature of the
ce]pbration plans.

'be 'Preparedness Parade Is also
rawing big and from the entries

received it will be the largest parade
of the celebration in the past two
years. Letters accepting the Invita-
tion to participate have come In pro-
fusely and at the meeting Monday
night several more were received.
Among those wbo were named this
week are: The Gorm Lodge, Danish
Brotherhood, G. A. R. Gen. Wm. 3.
Truex Post, St. Peter's Cadets, of
Perth Amboy, St. Peter's Cadets, of
Tottenvllle. Keyport Military Com.
pany. The G. A. R. hope to have
fifteen or twenty of the veterans able
to take part and the cadets will num-
ber at least a hundred and fifty In
each troop. They are composed of
boys and In their chic uniforms will
present a grand appearance. The
^festmtnster Cadets, It Is understood,
will also be in line with a full mem-
bership. Those who saw the parades

found Hanging
To Grape Arbor

Saturday morning Macerej Smoin-
eskle was found strangled to death
under a grape arbor in the yard of
his boarding house at No. 201 Henry*
street "by fellow boarders. The body
was supported by a strap about the
neck and was in a kneeling position.
Tbe Coroner Mullen was notified and
pronounced tbe case one of suicide.
The man appeared to be about 50
ears of age.

It was learned that tbe man had
been In the employ of the Terra
Cotta Company some time previously^
but lately had been drinking to e)

cess. Friday night he caused conski
ernlilo annoyance to the household
In running up and down Htulrs time
after time. One boarder thought that
the man must have made at least a
hundred trips up and dawn the stalra.
When ho became quiet It was thought
he hail retired.

SHUL OLD HOME

f

Before Court Twice
On The Same Day

Last Saturday night a man giving
his name as Michael James, balling
from Wllkesbarre, Pa., was arrested
for being drunk and acting disorder-

ThiS Question Will be Left tO tile! l.v. At a hearing the following morn'

< People to Decide Next Monday
Night-Board of Health fears
That if Celebration is Held, In-
fantile Paralysis May be Brought
To This City.

Whether the Old Home Celebration
will be held or not rests entirely
upon tbe outcome of a public meeting
which Is to bo held in tbe City Hall
next Monday evening. The matter
was brought up at a special meeting
of the Board of Health held Thurs-
day evening and the resultant dis-

favored ascertaining what the
Undertaker J. J. Scully took charge ] Hentlment ot the public in regard to

of tho body mid pr(t|>arod It for,tho queutlon was. The mooting will
burial, llurlnl was made on Monday.
In thn Interval there wns not n

person with either.respect or
curiosity enough to go and look at tho
remains after they had been preparml
for Interment, There were no funeral

bo mostly under the uiiBplces of the
Ilouril of Health although the com-
mittee on Old Homo Day IH heartily
In favor of the meeting In question.
To tin) meeting all physic-Inns, all
members of tho Old Home Celebru-

The man In thought to jtion committee!! nnd the general pub-
have been of Polish nationality and'uc nro Invited to attend and glvo

ing a fine of five dollars was Imposed
by the Police. Justice. The fine was
paid and the man released.

Later ir, the day be was again ar-
rested 'on the same charge and an-
other hearing given him. It develop-
ed then that when taken into custody
the preceding night he had a quart
of whiskey in his possession. This
the police relieved him of before
placing him in the "cooler" for the
night. When he was released the
liquor was not returned. James went
to see the Police Justice about get-
ting back his booze but without much
success. Then he tackled the mayor.
Hie over-anxiety about the safety of
his bottle of fire-water resulted In
his becoming allusive and falling
afoul of the law again.

Police Justice Birmingham imposed
a fine of three dollars the second
time and the man refused to pay.
The alternative of thirty days at the
county hotel failed to shake him and
Marshal McCabe took him for a ride.
When the authorities at the jail
frisked him they found money all'

to linve hail n brother in this city
Nona (Mime forward to claim the
lioily, however.

LIGHTNING STRIKES CHURCH,
During the heavy shower last Sat-

urday morning the tower of the Meth-
odist Protestant Church was struck
by lightning. The bolt struck at the
pointed top, and tore out each corner
of the conical shaped tower, and
passed on to the square base below
and out the southerly side. The wood
was splintered Into small particles,
and that the building did not take
fire thereform seems miraculous.
Tbe loss will be considerable, and
covered by insurance.

o •

Will advance money to be repaid
by easy payment plan to lot buyers
wishing to build at Bay View- Manor
or will build houses for rent. In-
vestor. Citizen Office. 7-22-tf

Advertise in The Citizen.

LAWN FESTIVAL CONTINUED
TO-NIGHT AND SATURDAY

The lawn festival of St. Mary'*
I'arlsh will be continued to-night and
Saturday night. The inclement weath-
er has caused its postponement on
several nights this week, but fair
weather Is hoped for on these last
two nights. All the various attrac-
tions will be in full swing, and much
pleasure may be found in attending.
All tbe contests will be decided at
10 o'clock Saturday night, rain or
shine. No doubt there will be a
great throng of people present to
learn if their favorites won.

THEODORE THOMAS

the last two years will recall.the ex-
cellence of these cadets and the de-
cided addition which their presence
lent to the parade, /

The Keansburg Carnival Associa-
tion through Mr. W. O. Gehlhaus,
has donated a silver cup, another
cup has been received from Colonel
M. S. Margerum, of the Trenton
State Fair Association, for the parade;
Senator Austin Colgate sent an
American Flag with silk trimmings
and a brass spear head that will
make an excellent prize. Coroner
Eugene Mullen donated a fine gold
ring with garnet setting which will
probably be used for the baby parade.
A sliver plated safety razor sent from
the Gillette Safety Razor Company
will make a dandy prize for the use
of the athletic- committee and a sil-
ver vase from the American News Co.
will go to the use of the baby parade,
A twenty piece breakfast set was
donated by the Moxte people, a cut
glass bonbon dish by John Wana-
makcr, a scale for weighing babies
was the gift of the Imperial Granum
lompany and a pair of boys' watches

was given by Schneider Company,
These and many other prizes are on
display in the windows of Parlsen's
Drug storo and are causing consider-
able comment and much admiration,

A letter from MIBS Grace Milliard
lecllning to enter the contest for the
lueenship was read at the meeting,
"he writer evidently did not approve
)f the manner in which the contest
ivas being conducted nor of the hust-

18 CALLED BY DEATH
Theodore Thomas, a life-long resi-

dent of this city, passed away at his
home on David street about 6 o'clock
last Thursday evening at the age of
69 years.

Through Illness Mr. Thomas retired
from active work about 12 years ago,
seven of which he has been blind.
About two weeks ago he waa strick-
en; with paralysis, which led to his
death. For many years he was in
tbe employ of the Camden & Amboy
Railroad, and its successor, the Penn-
sylvania, as stationary engineer. He
was or sterling qualities, a gooil
citizen, and a man who loved his
home and family. He IB survived by
a widow, two sons, George W., and
Harry F.; a sister, Mrs. David Rid
die, of Red Bank; and a brother,
Charles P. Thomas, of Newark.
/ The runeral will be held from his
late home at 2 o'clock on Monday
{afternoon next, and at 2.30 from
Christ Episcopal Church, to which
friends and relatives are invited
Still well & Mason are the funeral
directors.

their vlows upon tbe question of right and made-him come across with
the fine. Release papers were se-
cured from the local authorities and
the man set free.

HEARING 9800 MABK.
The contributions up to July 28

for Old Home Celebration are as fol-
lows:
Previously acknowledged . . . . $724 91
A. T. Kerr 6 00
Edw. Gallagher 1 00
T. W. Barnes 2 00
D. C. Chaae 10 00
B. R. R. Trainmen No. 552.. . . 10 09
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co 5 00

Ing activities of the cnndldntes. The
etter was ordered filed.
The publicity committee reportad

(Continued on Page Four.)

Total .-.$757 91

A CORRECTION.
Through Inadvertence it appeared

in list of Old Home contributions
last week that J. L. Delancey only
gave $5.00, It should have been
$25.00. The total amount $724.91 was
correct, and those who added the list
probably noticed the $20 discrepancy.

LAW!) SHARKS AND

WATER SHARKS
The mlllatlaman who cracked three

ribs of his sweetheart in the parting
hug evidently Is a firm believer in
tbe force of arms.

Mackerel 10c.pound, in size half
pound to one pound, at L. P. Mel»$
zer's, the only store on the block iin
Broadway, In the beautiful rural BP§-
tion of the city. • •

whether or not It would be advisable
to hold the celebration In whole or
in part In view of the epidemic of
Infantile paralysis which is becoming
widespread throughout tbe East, f

Neither the Board of Health author-
ities nor the Old Home Day commit-
tee cared to take the whole respon-
sibility of calling off the celebration.
Both bodies have talked among them-
selves, sentiment on both sides favor-
ing holding the celebration, some
favoring elimination of the baby
parade and children's part in the
preparedness parade, and still otherB
favoring postponing the celebration
altogether. The fact that the State
Board of Health authorities prohibite
the holding of a parade by tbe Fire-
men of Paterson lends weight to tlv
thought that it is more than Ukel
that similar action would' be take'
by that body in regard to the cele
bration in this city next month.

The sentiment among the commit
tee on the celebration Is varied. Thi;
Is reasonable In view of the great
amount of work that has alread
been done in making arrangements
and tbe money that has been spent
In making preparations. It is thi
general thought'though that it wen
better by far that the entire celebra-
tion be abandoned than that th
plague be-brought to this city. Thf
view ,1s taken not for the sake of th
little ones but also because of th
fact that places which suffer from the
epidemic will be on the blacklist foi
a long time so far as settling ther
is concerned while those which man
age to escape will reap a consequent
benefit. There is no doubt but thai
the men who compose the celebration
committee will abide by the decision
obtained at the Monday night meet-
Ing regardless of which way it should
go and that they will welcome al
who may have anything to Bay in re
gard to the matter.

It would behoove all parents there
fore to attend the meeting and by
their presence at least manifest their
Interest in the safe guarding of their
offspring. A big meeting is looked
for and the officials are in hopes that
the medical men especially will at-
tend and give their views as to the
advisability of calling off the celebra-
tion and whether there Is danger of
bringing the epidemic here In the

event of present plans for the big
time being carried out.

The health Inspector had a lengthy
report to read regarding the condl-
lons ot health as well as those af-

fecting the health of the city at large.
There were no new cases of paraly-
sis reported and those under suspl-
lon had developed no symptoms of

the disease. Quarantine which had
been established as a safeguard
itber had already been removed or

would be within a day or so because
if the required time of quarantine
avlng expired. The single case pre-
iously reported was well on the road

:o complete recovery and the place
ind been fumigated,

A number of nuisances such as
lead (logs, dead cats, etc., had been
bnted and nil nuisances which had
een reported were Investigated and
ttended to. Tn one case a dead
orso had been reported between

(Continued On Page Four)

Jclin Given Two Weeks
To Complete Road

Last September Abram Jelin wag
granted a contract by tbe Board of
Freeholders to pave a section of the
Morgan road from tbis city to tbe
tracks of the New York &, Long
Branch Railroad. He has been mak-
ing attempts from time to time to
complete the contract and It is still .
far from being completed. Com
plaints have been continually made
of the delay, and the Board of Free-
holders are tired of receiving them,
and consequently at a meeting on
Wednesday the board gave Mr. Jelln
two weeks In which to complete the
contract, and if not finished then tbe
Board will have the work done and
hold the bondsmen responsible. '

The delay on this contract has
placed tbe traveling public to great
inconveniences. It is not a big Job,
and any contractor with puth could
have completed the work by last
spring at least. We trust that the
Freeholders will carry out their
resolution to the letter. Let there be '
no more delays.

o .
ACTIOK TAKEN AGAINST

KiRBir FOR AnrrsE OF CHILD

Papers were filed with Judge Daly
Monday by Former Judge Charles T.'
Cowenhoven, representing the Society
for tbe Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, in the prosecution of Cap-
tain Frank Kirby of Stone street,
New Brunswick, for abuse of his six-
year-old daughter, Catherine. An af-
fidavit was presented by Paul F. Wil-
liams local agent of tbe society
charging Kirby with beating the
child on trivial pretexts and fail-
ing to give it proper nourishment.

FOR LOCAL OPTION IN MIDDLESEX
The Middlesex County Local Option

League was formed at New Bruns-
wick on Wednesday night with B. S. •
Barclay of Cranbury as president,
Judge Adrian Lyon of Perth Amboy
was elected first vice president and
James A. Edgar of New Brunswick
secretary. The league appointed com-
mittees to interview the candidates
:>f both parties and find out how they
stand on the local option question.
Branch societies have been organized
hroughout the county.

o \
The largest crowd of the season

was at Morgan Beach last Sunday.
Hundreds enjoyed bathing in the

ire net enclosure of about 200
iquare feet, and felt prefectly safe)
'rom attack of sharks. The* ground
as enclosed at the personal ex-
ense of Rev. A. B. Strenskl, Dr. B.

Meacham and J. M. Willatt of
his city, and Deputy Rovenue Collec-
or James Cumin, i

• o -

Wlll advance money
•y easy payment plan to lot buyers
Ishlng to build nt Bay View Manor
r will build houses for rent. In-

uty Rovenue Collec- ,
, of New Brunswick. /
-o y/
noney to be refold

estor, Citizen Office. 7-22-tf
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GETTHTG BID OF AJTTS.

Simple Methods of Freeing: tlie Hong
from llit'se Comniun Pests.

'As long as household condition
are such as to attract ants, measure!
lor getting rid of the instects will b
of little value, says a new publica
tion of the V. S. Department o
Agriculture,, Farmers' Bulletin 740
by C. L. Marlatt. The first step i
freeing a house from these pests Is
therefore, to clean up all food thai
may be scattered about and to kee
food supplies which may attract ant:
in ant-proof metal containers, or i
ice boxeB. Cake, bread, sugar, mea
and similar substances are especlall
likely to attract the insects.

The use of baits la not recommend
ed In the bulletin already mentione
because of tbe danger that these .wil
nerve merely to draw more insects
into tbe house and thus actually t
increase the nuisance. Where it cai
be safely used, however, a sirui
poisoned with arsenate of soda ha
been found effective. The formul
(or this sirup is 1 pound of sugar dls
solved in a quart of water, to which
should be added 125 grains of arsen
ate of tod*; This mixture Is boiled
and strained and on cooling It used
to moisten sponges which are placed
where they can be reached easily by
the ants. The Insects collect th«s
Birup and convey it to their nests, so
that the whole colony !• ultimately
poisoned. Although this method has
been found effective, as has been said
it should be remembered that the
arsenate of soda is poisonous to
human beings and to animals as wel
as to ants, ond that Its use must be
safeguarded by the greatest precau

' tions.
When tbe ants can be traced back

to their nests und these are in ac
cesslble placet, It is possible to
destroy the colonies by Injecting with
an oil can or small syringe a little
bisulphid of carbon, kerosene, or
gasoline Into the nests. AH these
substances, however, are inflammable,
and precautions must be taken, there
fore, against the danger of fire.

Though the common garden or
lawn ants which build their little
crater nests around houses are dis-
tinct species from the true house
ants, they may find their way Into
the house. Their colonies may be
destroyed by drenching the nests with
boiling water.or injecting a small
quantity of kerosene or coal oil into
them.. Where larger areas are affect

. ed it is sometimes advisable to spray
the lawns with kerosene emulsion or
•with a very strong, soap wash pre-
pared by dissolving any common
laundry Boap in water at the rate of
one-half pound to 1 pound of soap'to
a gallon of water. Another method
is to inject bisulphid of carbon into
the nests, the quantity of the chemical
depending upon the size •• of the nest.
After the bisulphid of carbon has
been injected, the entrance to the
nest should be closed by the foot in
order to retain the chemical, which
will then penetrate slowly through
the underground channel and kill
the ants. Although Its fumes are
disagreeable, they are not poisonous
to man and the higher animals.

REMABKABLE BECOBD
OP PASSENGER TRAFFIC

Reports which have Just been re-
ceived from all parts of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad System show that,
In the first six months of the present

. year, 92,380,184 passengers were car-
ried without loss of life of a single
one of them in a train accident.

This completes two and one-half
years In which no passenger has been
killed in a train accident on any part
of the Pennsylvania System, cither
east or west of Pittsburgh. In that
time 453,952,298 passengers have been
safely carried, In more than 3,000,000
trains, for a total distance of over
ten billions of miles or 400,00 times'
around tbe world. Upward of 3,500,-
000 freight trains were operated in
the aame period over the 12,000 miles
of line and 26,000 miles of track
which make up the Pennsylvania
Railroad System.

On the Lines East of Pittsburgh,
no passenger has been killed in a
train accident for more than three
and one-half years, and 396,000,000
persons have been carried In safety
over these lines, alone, during that
period.

O !

And those chaps who think that
they ought to get pay for being good
probably wouldn't draw much of a
salary at that.

NEW JERSEY NEWS CONDENSED,
Items of Interest from all Parts of the State as Gleaned from Our

Exchanges Briefly Paragraphed.

Armstrong—Goodman.
A quiet wedding was solemnlz

Saturday evening, July 22, at 8 o'cloci
at the parsonage of .the Method!
Episcopal Church, Sayreville, wbei
Miss Wilhelmina C. Goodman, daugh
terofMr. and Mrs. Thomas Goodma
of .that place, became the bride <
Harold Reid Armstrong, ot Soutl
River.

The knot was tied by Rev. B. C
Llppincott, the bride's pastor.

The bride is one of Sayreville1

bright and vivacious young ladiei
She is most active in social and churc
circles and very papular among
wide circle of friends. She wa:
charmingly gowned In a creation oi
white crepe de chine, and carried
shower bouquet of bridal roses. He
going away gown was made of whiti
French linen. She is a member o
the Rarltan club of young ladies.

The' brldgegroom Is one of Sout
River's popular young men and hold
a position with the du Pont Compan
at Parlln, He 1* a member of th<
Nonpareil Club, also the order ol
Junior Mechanics. His attendant:
were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Good
man, who were recently married.

The happy couple left Immediate!
after the ceremony amid showers of
confetti, in an auto bound for New
Brunswick, where they boarded .
rain for New York. They will men
heir honeymoon at Lake Sunupoo

New Hampshire.
Upon their return they will reside

with the bride's parents temporarily,
They have the well wishes of a host
ot friends for a long wedded life oi
Joy and happiness, The eeremon
was witnessed by Mr. and Mrs
Thomas Goodman, Mr. and Mrs
Edward Goodman, Mrs.- Mary Arm-
strong, Mrs. James Lauder, ot Bay
onne, and David and Charles Arm
strong.

Grove Manager Sued for |!S,000.
Frank B. Smith, superintendent o;

he Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Asso-
ciation, has been made defendant in
i Supreme Court suit for libel, In-
tituted by Frederick B. Reynolds

in Ocean Grove real estate agent,
formerly treasurer ot the Ocean
3rove Association. Mr. Reynolds
isks damges In the amount of
25,000."
A short time ago Mr. Reynolds

brought an action against the Ocean
Grove Association to recover on an
alleged contract for service and wa
warded a verdlefL

Kerport Bank Elects New Cashier.
At a meeting of tbe board of

irectors of the Keyport Banking
iompany F. Palmer Armstrong was
ilected cashier and a director to nil

the vacancy caused by the death of
Arthur M. Brown. J, Harold Hcnd
rlokson was elected assistant cashier
in place of Mr. Armstrong.

Summer Hotel Orient Closed.
Because of a case of Infantile

paralysis being found in tbe Hotel
Atlantic, Belmar, Mayor Robert G.
oole ordered the proprietor to CIOBC

and keep it closed for six weeks.
The guests were also directed to re-
urn to their city homes. The
larents of the child came from the
Ironx and had a certificate of health
rom their family physician".

# * * *
'homai Xott Osborne Talks to Stole

Prison Inmates.
Three addresses to the 1,200 men

n the state prison at Trenton were
nadc Sunday" by Thomas Mott Oa-
>orno, warden ot Sing Sing. He re
lolved an enthusiastic reception from
hem when Introduced by the,head of
he local institution, Richard P.
hughes. Some ot the prisoners had
lerved under him in Sing Sing, and
ithera had been in that prison when
ir. Osborne was taking a term' there
inder the name of "Tom Brown."

A number of people interested in
eform work were present, Including
llchard Stockton, state commissioner
>f charities and correction; Mr. and
Ira, H. Otto Wlttpenn, Judge Erwin

Marshall and Others identified with
tate and city government.
Commendation from Mr. Osborne

or the work being done at the prls-
>n by Mr, Hughes brought' applause

Ideal Tours Starting Prom South Amboy
to Boston, Norfolk, Providence, Fall River, Worcester and all

points along the coast.
For rates and further Information write or call at the

Jacob Goldberger Ticket Agency,
492 STATE STREET Cor. Washington Street PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

at each of the gatherings. Th<
speaker told tbe audiences that t
knew enough about the ability am
work of Mr. Hughes to assure the!
that be was "on*the level."

# # * #

Auto Breaks Man's leg .
John Powell, thirty-one years old

is in St. Peter's Hospital, New Bruns-
wick, suffering from a broken lei
leg. He was crossing tbe road Sal
urday when struck by an automobili
driven by Frank DeAngelides o
Highland Park. In making the tare
at the forks of the road the auti
skidded and the rear wheel strncl
Powell.

# # * #
B«r« Truck* lo Cart Peaches.

John T. Egan ot Red Bank ha
bought two large mirtor trucks foi
U6o in his express oni moving bus!
ness. Mr. Kgan has taken the con-
tract to haul peaches from the torch
fruit farm at Scobeyvllle to Anbury
Park. The farm is the largest of it
kind in Monmouth county. Last sum,
mer Mr. Egan hauled more than 15,-
000 baskets of peaches from the farm
to the seashore. The flrtt peache
his year were gathered rrom the farm

a few days ago, but the season will
not he lir full swing until the latte
part of August. More than seventy
live men and women will be employed
at picking and sorting the pescheu
Most ot the help will Bleep In build
nga on the farm.

# # # #

Xame Officials lor Keanibvni Carnival
Suggestions were received and pre-

paration started for Keansburg's
carnival Saturday at a meeting ot the
Keansburg Carnival Association, Tbe
incorporation of the association
necessitated the election of-new of-
ficers. The following were elected
Piesldent, William A. Gehlbaus; vie
presidents, Mrs. Edward G. Entwlstlc,
John E. Jones and Samuel De Turo
secretary, Gustave Woelfle; treasurer,
Nicholas J. Drodge. A board of
rugteeg was elected including the

above mentioned officers and Vlncen
Brlggi, Lewis Oberworth, Carl Wil
helm, Percy A. Klngsland and John
Lachman.

August W. Lucas, who was king o
Keansburg'a first carnival, was ap
pointed chairman of a special com
mlttee to interest the community to
take part in the carnival. The fol
lowing were appointed chairmen of
the various committees with power to
appoint assistants: Athletic, Harry
Harris; finance, George F. Usbeck;
program and advertising, Roscoe G.
Campbell; subscription, Henry F,
Marquardt; music and decorations
Lawrence Amon; juvenile entertain-
ment, Mrs. Entwlstle; voting contest
Lewis M. Rahe; grangers' day,
George Foley; prizes and awarding
William F. Mauser; baby parade,
Mrs. Henry F. Marquardt; masque-
rade and mardi gras, J. Gustave
Woelfle; floral and decorative, Mr.
Drodge; reception, Jesse L. Scul-
thorp; harvest home, Mrs. I>. Tan-
ler; fair, Mrs. H. F. Marquardt;
ress, David H, Cosby.

• * * «
Auto Majfcap Injsrei Tiro.

Former City Engineer William H.
Luster, Jr., of 943 North Broad street,
Elizabeth, was shaken up and bruised
and his wife more seriously injured

hen" his auto ran upon an embank-
nent in Pompton road, Morristown,

Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Luster was
Injured about the shoulders. After
receiving treatment -from a Morris-
own physician they returned to their
lome in Elizabeth.

• .* * #
Hecord Reiieats His Charges.

Addressing a local option meeting
it the Y. M. C. A. Hall at Trenton
ilonday night, George L. Record re-
peated bis charges that the brewery
nterests had already centered their
power In behalf of one of the candi-
lates for the Republican Guberna-
orlal nomination.
Mr. Record also declared that the
ublic Service Corporation, through

its gas and electric companies, and
the telegraph and telephone com-
panies, had 1,000,000 annually at
take In this campaign. The fran-
chise tax on these companies should

Increased from two, to five per
:ent\ annually on the gross receipts,
» argued.

* * • *
Attacks Nine-Tear-Old Girl.

Joe Cooper, twenty-two years old,
as taken to the Burlington county
ill at Mt Holly, Monday night, after

had been arrested at the point of
shotgun by Andrew Durham, of

prence. Cooper Is charged with
V

assaulting Teresa Hammond, a nine
year-old girl.

The girl was picked up in a thicke
unconscious, her face and bod
scratched and bruised. When revived
she told Mrs. Durham that the mac
had come along as she was playin
near her borne In Roebling, and hai
given her a nickel to show him thi
road to Burlington. She walked with
him through Florence, three miles
away, and then begged to be allowed
to go home, when he attacked her.

Cooper's captors took him by auto-
mobile to Burlington, where Recordei
Petty committed him to the count;
Jail without bail. He Bald he wa!
tramping from'New York to Philadel
phla to find work.

# # % «

Cmmn ol typhoid Reported at Kej
part.

Nearly a score of typhoid fever
cases have been reported at Keyport
during the last few days, three of
which resulted in death, and an In
vestlgatlon ordered by the State
Hoard or Health has led Inspectors tc
believe that the trouble is due tc
milk.

State Senator lloiiry A. Akerson
Jr., who was Democratic floor leadei
in the Legislature last winter, and hi
wife and son, Cornelius Ackerson
are among those stricken.

Those dead are Arthur M, Brown
cashier of the Keyport Banking Com-
pany; Mrs. Walter B, Cherry and
Mrs. Mary Dlsbrotv.

State health officials are working
on the theory that a "carrier," not
yet Identified, may have handled milk
before It entered the homes of the
victims.

* * # #

Jersey Federal Road AM.
State Road Commissioner Edwin A,

Stevens has received from Dlrecto
h. W. Page of tbe bureau of publl
roada and rural engineering of thi
United States Department of Agri-
culture an official notification respect-
ing tbe federal aid road act approved
July 11 b y President Wilson.

The communication shows thai
$59,212.68 Is the sum apportioned t
New Jersey, this being slightly In
excess of the amount estimated by
the State Roads Department. New
Jersey's share is 1,22088 per cent, of
tbe total appropriation of $4,855,000
apportioned among the states. The
factors entering into the apportion
ment for - this state are an area of
8,224 square miles, a population of
2,537^67 and 7,708 mites of "star'
and rural routes shown by certificates
of the Postmaster General as of June
30, m e . —

MEW JE1SET C B I T I l l .

TRAINS LEAVE SOUTH AMBOY
For New York, Newark and Elisa-

beth at 6.SS, 7.08, »7.38, 7.50, *S.17,
10.01 11.1s, 11.51, a. m., U.63, 1.19,
4.38, 5.00, 6.14, 7.34, 9.01, ».4«, sll.17,
p. m. Sunday, 8.M, a.m., 1.49, 6.01,

.47, 8.49, 9.14. 10.10 p. a .
For Long Branch, Asbury Park,

etc., 12.E6, 5JS, 8.55, a. in., 12.14,
2,34, 4.36, 6.S9, 6.48,10.07, p. m . Sun-
day, 12.56, 4.25, 9.27 a. m.; 5.11, 9.36

m.
•New York only. sSaturday only,

When in Need of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

DRY GOODS
CaN i t the New Store of

TIMOTHY F.SULLiyAB
Stevens Av«. and David St.

ALL NEW AND FIRST
CLASS STOCK

Also Dealer In

BEST QUALITY

COAL
Orders Prothptly Delivered.

lit

WHEN lunch or nipper
seems a long time off

and you're hungry , eat
Uneeda Biscuit.

Just enough to satisfy—to
keep you going till meaf time
•—but so fight and crisp and
flaky that they won't spoil
your appetite.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

SCULLY'S GARAGE
PRANK RATTKRBON, Proprietor

Stevens Auenue South Amboy

Installing of Electric Starting and Lighting Systems
a Specialty

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS DONE
W l CAN FIX YOUR AUTO TROUILM

Cars Stored and Cleaned Supplies ot All Kinds

A Desirable Home Property
Must Be Sold to Close Estate

House, 9 rooms, cellar under entire house,

and three lots on George street, South

Amboy. Located easterly ot N. Y. Ac L. B.

R. R., and near the bay shore.

It interested, call on or address
M. N. ROLL

• ' South Amboy, N. J.

LI KRTHI
Undertaker
and Embalmer

173 HENRY STREET,
South Amboy, N. J.

Prompt Service Day or JTfcjM.
24-15 Moderate Mew.

LOWEST PRICED
HARDWARE STOKE IN TOWN.

O. T. BERGEN
Corner Sleven« avenue and Flnt etrett.

Hardware, Tinware, Agateware.
Gag HxturuH, Mantels, Uaa

Plates. Etc.

SCHOOL 8UPPLlES-.Big Stock
Stationery, Tobacco and Cigars

Caarss Gloves, Electric L%kt

SAMUEL MEDINETS
Broadway, South Amboy

Freeman 4 Heston
ELECTRICAL
CQITRACTDRS

Wiring tor all Kinds af llMtrteal
WsTk

HOUStWIMIW A SPECIALTY

Motor Repair Work done on
Short Notice

tiptrrtWorkiaeaEnpUreil 111 Work SuruUcl

Start the Summer CAU
right by installing a fHl i

Finland a full line »11 kindaof Electrical
Fixtures and Supplies (or iale at reaaonabls
price*. LUX LAMPS FOK SALE.

Eitlmatei given on all work without charge.

Address Lock Box 158
or call at

7 Fourth St. South Amboy

KOTICB.
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED T H « f

taks notice. That all dssta owtst^to
the estate of Jamei H. Gordon, or to
thi firm of Howell S; Gordon, srs
now-duo and payable. Notlcs Is'far-
ther given that the proper and Isgal
settlement of the Estate of Jamas H.
Gordon, deceased, will require th«
collection of all tbe abort mentioned
debts, by legal action, If necessary.
Payment may be mads to Francis H.
Gordon, st tbe store corner of Broad-
way and David street, or to the un-
dersigned.

WILLIAM J. BOWB,
Administrator ot Jamei H. Gordon,

deceased. 9-lS-tf,



THE HOUSE OF HONEST DEALING

STILLWELL & MASON
Great August Sale of

FURNITURE
..,• ;$/

~f:

WITH AVKRAUE SAVINGS OF 15 TO
We are going to tell you through this advertisement of some of the many good things we have to offer, but not until you have compared our Furniture as to goodness,

beauty and price with what other stores have to offer will you h*ve the faintest idea of this sale's extraordinary possibilities tor you as a home furnisher. It will appeal to
your good taste. It will respect your pocketbook to a degree that would seem almost impossible, when you study the present condition of the furniture market. It will
provide you with furniture tor every nook and corner ot the living quarters of your house, from which you will get lifelong satisfaction, for we do not handle any other kind.
In order that you may know the special prite we will have all goods for this sale marked with a SPECIAL GRKN TAG, so plainly marked that you can be your own salesman.

ROOM F t ItXITt KK
All the latest styles and finishes.

JACOBEAN StJIT of 10 pieces, regular price $148.50,
August Sale $126.30

JACOBEAN SUIT of 10 pieces, value $239.45, August
Sale $201.00

JACOBEAN SUIT of 10 pieces, value $249.60, August Sale
$208.00

A beautiful 10 piece Mahogany Suit, chairs covered in
Spanish Leather something very rich, regular price
for the suit $245.00, August Sale $208.35

SOLID GOLDEN OAK BUFFET, regular price $28.00,
August Sak $23.00

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $29.00, August Sa l e . . . . . $24.65

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $32.00, August Sale $27.20

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $44.00, August Sale $117.40

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $58.00, August Sale $49.30

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $62.00, August Sale $52.70

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED FUMED OAK BUF-
FET, regular price $29.00, August Sale $24.65

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED FUMED OAK BUF-
FET, regular price $31.00, August Sale $26.35

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED FUMED OAK BUF-
FET, regular price $49.00, August Sale $41.65

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $16.00, August Sale $13.60

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $26.00, August Sale * $22.10

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $28.00, August Sale $23.80

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $33.50, August Sale $28.47

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHTNA CLOSET, regular
price $38.50, August Sale $32.72

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $46.50, August Sale $39.52'

• QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $51.00, August Sale $43.25
GOLDEN OAK; FUMED OAK AND MAHOGANY

EXTENSION TABLES, August Sale prices, from $9.98 to
$45.00.

DINING ROOM CHAIRS, leather and cane seats,
golden oak, fumed oak and mahogany finishes, from $1.98
to $8.50.

Floor Coverings.
We sfiil have a large assortment of Ruga In different grades

and slies. These goods were purchased before the advance prices,
which enables us to give you better value than any other store.
9x12 AXMINSTER RUG, (very pretty design) regular $24.70,

Aagut Sale . . . 9MTO
9x12 AXMINSTER RUG, regular $33.60, Aagist Sale
9x11 AXMIN8TER RUG, regular $36.70, August S«le • W.25
9xlt SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUQ, regular $40.00, Aagnt Sale

9xll WILTON RUG. regular $38.00, Aigatt Sale
9x12 TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUG, regular $17.30, Angist Sale

, . . . 114.85
,9x12 TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUG, regular $23.Q0, Aagnst Sale

We also have the Famous Wool Fiber, and Crex Rugs,
China and Japanese Matting..

Printed and Inlaid Linoleums, New Process Linoleum, Con-
goleum Rugs. All at a apeclal low price during August Bale. •

. All kinds of Bed Room Furniture In all the popular woods,
Brass and Iron-Beds. Mattresses, Bpringa and Pillows. Look for
the Green Tag marked special, it will tell the price.

A splendid assortment of fancy Rockers and Chairs.

Wall Paper.
During the second week of August Sale commencing

August'9th and continuing until August 26th, we shall offer our
entire stock of Wall Paper consisting of 75,000 Rolls at a greatly
reduced price. We have numerous patterns to select from all-
3916 goods. Also many specials from 1916 stock which we are
going to sell at an exceedingly low figure. Do not fall to take
advantage of this sale and do not forget the date it starts.

Never before were we able to show such a variety of
Living Room and Library Furniture. We have been very
careful in selecting this line of goods that we may be able
to give you value received in every purchase.

A 3 Piece Fumed Oak Suit, black or brown upholstery,
regular price $28.00, August Special Sale, $23.80.

Many others covered in genuine Leather, Imitation
of Leather and Tapestry, all marked at a low figure for
this Sale.

Go Carts.
Nothing to equal our line of Go Carts in style,

quality and price.
A full Reed Go Cart, natural finish, ft~fl A . 4 * 5

August 8ale A 4

Porch Rockers, Couch Hammocks and Porch Swings, the
quantity of those goods is limited, do not wait if you wish to tako
advantage of the low price.
COUCH HAMMOCK, regular price $7.50, August 8ule W.88
PORCH SWINGS, August Sale W.85
PORCH ROCKERS, August Sale 98e to * U

Kitchen Cabinets.

We s e l l McDongal,

everybody knows t h e

good qualities of this

Famous Cabinet. We have

had such excellent suc-

cess with our clubs that we

are going to start another

during August Sale. When

you .visit our store we

will tell you all about it.

Join the club now, before

it is filled up.
100 PIECE CHINA SET FREE!

During August Sale we will give to every purchaser of $125.00 worth
of merchandise this beautiful 100 piece China Set, or for $85.00 worth a
GO piece set. We will not substitute any other merchandise as a premium,
it must be china.

Refrigerators.

We carry only the best and sold under
our guarantee. See the Green Tag Price.

Space will not permit us to mention more here, but we have everything needed to furnish a home with and at the right price.

Look For Green Tag During August Sale. _It Will Fay Yon!

iTILiLWELL. k Jl ASO>
THE BIG- STORE 2S8
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(Continued from Page One.)
Main street and the "hole-in-wall."
Investigation, however, developed the
interesting fact that it was only a
roll of old tin roofing. The inspector
explained that it was evidently the
<ault of the complainant having taken
some One else's word for the existence
of the nuisance.

A complaint bad been noted of ex-
pectorating upon the floor of a factory
located on Feltus and Augusta
streets and the owner notified to
abolish the practice. The report was
ordered received and filed.

The matter of children attending
the lawn festival was brought up and
discussed at length. The mayor was
censured (or not having kept his

Have you expressed yourself as a promise to place an officer at the
candidate for local office a* yet? | grounds to see that children were

' Better get busy, before the slates are kept out. The mayor stated that he
made up. had stationed an officer at the grounds

and in this he was borne out by the
The Republicans are endeavoring inspector. The trouble waB that the

to get two good men to run for officer was not in uniform and stayed
councilmen this fall, viz., C. I. Bergen outside the grounds. The authorities
In the Second ward, and George in charge of the affair had not per-
Bogart In the Third. William S. Dey mttted any children to enter but they
will probably be selected to run for had no means of preventing them

Councllraan-at-Large Collin Strat-
*,ton has entered the race in the prim-

ary as a candidate for Assembly on
the Republican ticket.

SHALL OLD HOWE BE POSTPONED?

Mayor again.

THREE MEN OK A PLANK.
When H. Otto Wittpenn told the.

Bercen County Democrats that he

head of a state budget commission,
' that he should have power and

.means to Investigate the workings of
every department of the state, and

, that he could call upon department
heads to act as an advisory commit-
tee, he wasn't setting forth any novel

climbing the fence and getting in that
way. The remarks directed at the
permitting of the children to remain

were
cognizant of the ruling of the health

in this
times.

was rather
tho matter

agreement of
the mayor to station an officer In
uniform ln tho grounds to see that
childrcn were kept out. This action
was desired so as to make the nctlonn
of the health authorities In other

Id*.. Colonel Walter E. Edge Intro- ' e 8 " e * t s «•»•»•«»•*• In thta connec.
tion it was mentioned that the amuse-
ment places In the city felt that the
ruling of sixteen years affected their
receipts noticeably nml it was sug-
gested that tho age limit bo reduced
to twelve years. No action was talc-
en In this respect because the sug-
gestion met with considerable opposi-
tion, il being called to mind that the
sixteen year limit was the one mast
generally In vogue.

Along .the same lines a motion was
passed to the effect that the secretary
notify all pastors and Sunday School
superintendents in the city to dis-
continue holding services for children
under the age of sixteen years and
eliminate them from all other ser
vices. The concensus of opinion in the
matter seemed to be that just at this
critical period that for children "there

duced a bill to bring about such a
•tate of affairs as Mr. Wittpenn
wants, Colonel Austen Colgate voted

. for it. Governor James F. Fielder
signed it after It was passed, and
the law will go Into effect on October
1 next.

So when the new Governor takes
'•his'office next January ho will be
compelled by law to do the very
things that Mr. Wittpenn saya a
Governor ought to do in order to be
a competent executive. The budget
act of last winter laid down the state
policy of making the Governor the
state's business manager, and Messrs.
Edge, Colgate and Wittpenn are show-
ing by their campaign talks that they

. are as one on that issue. "Strictly
business" la their cry.

Of course Mr. Edge can truthfully
say, "I said it first," but the other
two can boast- that they hopped on
the business band, wagon at the
earliest opportunity, leaving all the
novelties In the Gubernatorial cam-
paign to George L, Record. They
constitute a three-ln-one combination
that ought to Work wlthou
'but It doesn't.—Newark Newt.

would not issue an order to any such ous council chamber will afford plenty
effect. The consensus of opinion was of room for those who want to hear
voiced by the mayor when he said the results.
that it was strietly up to the health There was some mention of petiT
authorities and part of the duty of Honing the council of the city for a
lie inspector. contribution to the fund for the cele-

Hindquarters of r ) \ c
Genuine Lamb - £ 1 1
Forequarters

of Lamb -

The garbage question also came bration. During the discussion one of
up for consideration. One of the the business men expressed the opinion
members spoke of having been called that the celebration was worth many
on by a Mechanicsville resident who time what it would cost from an ad-
clalmed that his garbage remained vertising standpoint alone. It was
out five days before it was collected mentioned that few appreciated the
and that the gentleman in question benefits which were to be derived
stated his intention of complaining from this advertising which was much
directly to the State body unless more extensive than mere newspaper
something was done toward giving advertising would be and much more
quick relief of existing conditions, vaulable because of the interest which
The inspector stated that he had was taken In it. It was finally de-
toured the city that day in the main elded to wait a while and see how
streets and found the garbage in ex- the finances progressed at a later
cellent condition so far as collection date in order to ascertain whether
was concerned. The outlying dig- assistance from the city was necessary
tricts he could not vouch for. The or not.
question was settled for the time be-' Mr. Charles Safran was requested,
ing in the secretary being directed to upon due motion to that effect, to se-
notlfy the garbage collector that he cure or obtain flags for the use of
must collect garbage more'promptly the school children in the parade, It
from now on. The matter was re- is expected that some fifteen hundred
ferred to the council at a previous flags will be required,
meeting but no results had come The reception committee reported
from it, so this ttmo the Board of slow progress but the report in de-
llealth goes directly to the collector, tail Indicated that considerable

The approach of the rain storm thought had been Indulged in plan-
portended by tho heavy rolling of the nlng the details of the arrangements.
thunder put an end to tho meeting Lists of guests to be Invited would be ' and that the road system in this
when the reporters boat It for home, appreciated by tho chairman and pro-j state is considered very important

113 David Street

We are endeavoring to instill into your mind that Mnnaghan'g
mfats are above the average. Try them.

Prime Rib
Roast - 18-20c
Pot
Roast 14c & 16c

Veal for roasting - 14c up
Fresh Killed Chickens

N. B.—Watch our duily sign board for money-savers.
Something special every day.

• • • Wclgkt flnnMNi TELEPHONE H-i

A CHEAT MOVEMENT
TOWARD GOOD ROADS

That the road conditions In New
Jersey are not what they should be

o • , vision for the entertainment of tho
OF NK»r SCHOOL JIOU8K. colobrltles *s practically aasurod.

Miss Fulton reported that there
(Continued From Page One) were about fifty singers that had re-( t d F o age O n )

The bids for furnishing supply of l>ortc<l f o r t h e l n l U l 1 1 Practice In tho

not only locally but to the national
government as well as to the people
of the entire country Is evidenced by
tha fact that tho Federal Govern-
ment lias decided to contribute $912,-

oal to the schools wore opened. e a r l l e r P*rt o f l l |e evening. Her ro- 'ooo for use In tho upbuilding of the
Itlda wore received from John W. p o r t w a H decidedly encouraging to gyatem. This sum added to the $7,-
Olsen On., of Porth Amboy, $0.94 por t h o committee and It was evident'jooo.OOO provided In the Egan Good
Kios9 ton' from T F. Sullivan at t h a t " l e s P e l l k e r *">" « I B » (l»"o w«» |Uoads Bill which will in all proba-
$11.75 por ton before Sept. 1st, after l>loaBel1 w l t h t l l e " r 8 t turnout. Thoblllty be passed by referendum In
which $7,00 por ton WUH quoted; C'1()I'"H '" In need of alto and tenor ,November, will give to the State for
from H li Llttoll, »6.7!> per ton sl"So™ and malo voices too, A j highway purposes, a total of almost
previous to Sept. 1st and $7.00 per «l>oclal '''Nation Is extended to nil
on aftor that duto. The bids wore t o t a k o » f trt l n t n o c l l 0 r l 1 8 a n d t h e l r

eferrod to tho committee on build- , o f f o r U w l " l ) e l a rBo ly appreciated.
MgH and grounds. I.ntcr tho chair-
nan recommended that all the bids
iO rejected beoauHe of the fact that
lie clement of doubt that existed in
bo bids as to wlint was meant. Aino- Editor of Citizen:
Jon to that effect prevailed and tho j n conversing with foreigners In
ecrctary requested to again ndver- regard to the things they have In

VOIdE OP THK 1'KOI'TiK.

Eiiropean Twilight.

w " M ,,,
The question of adequate remunera-

tion for the health Inspector for his
strenuous and valuable services was
brought up and discussed at some
length. Finally a motion was passed
to the effect that the matter be re-

to the city council with the
recommendation from the board that
the inspector be paid tor his services
as health Inspector at the same rate

AID THE FBESH AIH fVSV. that he received in his regular oc-
One way in which the people of cupatlon. Attention was called to the

this city can help to relieve the suf- fact that his duties as health In-
ferlng caused by the infantile paraly- spector kept him from following his
sis epidemic is to send some of the regular occupation with a consequent
tenement children of New York City pecuniary loss to himself. The men
to Sea Breeze as their own guests, who had been employed by the in-
Sea Breeze is the summer fresh air spector in the clean-up campaign
home of the New York Association were dispensed with and the in-
for Improving the Condition of the spector authorized to notify the par-
Poor. It Is at Coney Island and re- ties responsible for nuisances to clean
mains open during the epidemic be- them up or abate them and then, if
cause it Is under the control of the this was not done within the pre
city authorities and because no chil- scribed time limit, have them arrests
dren are' sent there until they are ed and brought before the police
known to be free from the disease authorities for the Imposition of a
and even from the suspicion of it. fine. This,' it was thought, would

Sea Breeze has regular accommo- relieve conditions and dispense with
nations for 325 mothers and children the necessity of having a man go
and plans are now under way to in- around looking for nuisances and
crease tho capacity to 400, and to abating them, thus saving the Board
keep it open later in the fall than considerable expense. Another mo-
usual, The tenement children and tion passed allows the moving of
their mothers go there as the guests manure piles ln the city at night, or
of those who give them their outings, tho carting of manure through the
which cost BO cents a day or $3 a city at night without restriction.

week for oacli guest, Despite the strenuous opposition of
Thousands of the city's poor chll- tho health Inspector a motto* was

dron are closely confined to their passed to tho effect that the Peon
homes bocauso many of the country sylvnnia Railroad bo billed' for the
fresh air headquarters are closed to expense of cleaning up their property
them. Either as individuals or In one In the renr of the houses on the
or more groups the people of this north side of Augustn street. The in-
city can play an important part in spector maintained that the company
diminishing the hardships brought by was not responsible for the nuisance
the epidemic. they had not put. It there and

A group of citizens can turn their were not cognizant of its existence,
amusements of one or more evenings bealdeB not having been notified to
to tne advantages of the sufferers by abate the existing nuisances. The
giving an entertainment, lawn party, expense of cleaning up the DiBbrow
dance, or card party, to raise a local property was also ordered assessed
Sea Breeze fresh air fund. against the owners.

To give a dance or a party at this, Some criticism of the Inspector in
season would requlro but little pro- regard to using workmen to assist
limlnary planning, calling first for t him In inspecting places In search
the leadership and enthusiasm of two of nuisances brought out the feeling
or three persons. Valuable co-opera- that there had been a failure on the
tion would be extended by the man-' pnrt of the police to co-operate with
Bgement of Sea Breeze ln response to the health authorities In the report-
a letter addressed to the A, I, C. P. ing of nuisances, etc. The statement
at 10B East 22nd street, New York was made that it was part of their
City, where remittances will also be'duty to look for and report existing
received from Individuals who wish nuisances, thus facilitating the-work
to sond some of the tenement chll- of tho Inspector and accruing to the
dren or mothers to Sea Breeze na beneficial results which the authori-
ihelr persoual guests. ties nro aiming at. This brought n

o 'positive statement from the mayor
A girl never truly loves a man !f that It wns most decidedly not part

"she admits ho lins faults. of tha officers' duties and that he

Use for bids. their country, they will Invariably
The committee on teachers repor^- tell you that wo have nothing in this

ed that the now principal and tho country that will compare with what
domestic science teacher had accent- they have^no mountains so high, no
ed the positions offered them and valley so deep, no flowers so beau-
recommended that the committee be ttful nor smell so sweet,
empowered to employ either of two The late James G. Blalne in an
teachers for the class for defective address delivered Wore a New York
pupils according to which had the audience in describing incidents of
better qualifications. The teachers n o t e which he encountered in touring
in question were Miss L. L. Barker, Eiinjpe, said that European twilight
of Turner's Falls, Mass., and Miss M. COUI,J n o t b e described. It was the
Olive Weed, of New York City. Both m o s t beautiful sight he ever saw, and
are now taking a special course at another notable thing about it was its
Columbia bearing on the work in long continuation. Twilights In Amer-
questlon. The recommendation of l c a a r e o ( v e r y g n o r t duration, but in
the chairman was approved. Europe so bright are the twilights

The committee on buildings and there that you can thread a needle
grounds reported the fence between between 11 and 12 o'clock.
the school grounds and neighboring
property completed but not painted,
painting to be done within a few
days. The advisability of having new
tubes installed In the boiler of School
No. 1 was discussed and the secre-
tary finally Instructed to advertise
for bids for same.

The committee on finance reported
a balance of $4,015.09 on hand at the
beginning of the fiscal year.

EX-CLERK.

$8,000,000.
Co-operation between tho Federal

Government and the various states In
the matter of highway improvement
has begun. It was fostered by the
realization of the necessity of gooil
roads not alone for pleasure and
business purposes but more particu-
larly for military purposes. In the
next five years $150,000,000 will be
expended upon arterial roads selected
by tbc highway authorities and sub-
ject to tho approval of the Secretary
of Agriculture. This plan became a
concrete proposition when the two
important national road bills were
merged, passed and signed by Presi-
dent Wilson.

The effect of this gigantic appro-
priation by the national government
will be a very Important factor In
restoring the State of New Jersey to
its former position and title, "Queen
of Roads States," according to the
opinion of George E. Blakeslee,
author of the "Egan Good Roads Bill."
and one of the best Informed men
upon this subject In New Jersey. He
said:
. "Nothing that the National Govern-
ment has ever done in its co-operat-

ing with the States baB been mora
constructive and progressive than
this latest move. Here is a proposi-
tion, based upon the same plan now
before the people of New Jersey,
where the entire country will be en-
abled to build up a system of perfect
highways without a cent of added
expense to tho taxpayers.

"The one-hundred and fifty mil-
lions of dollars to be distributed by
the Federal Government will, like
New Jersey's seven millions, be ob-
tained from sources of revenue al-
ready In vogue and without placing
added burden upon anyone. Tha
money that Is now being paid by
nutomobllists in taxes and other In-
cidentals are devoted to the repair
of little patches of roads everywhere.
Tho constructive plan to be placed la
effect under the provisions of the now
measures Is to devote this money to
a solid fund which will permit tha
reconstruction of entire systems of
roads. The same moneys now speut
for senseless little jobs which are.
extravagant and practically useless,
the money .will give us systems over
which It will be genuine delight to
travel.

"The military advantages of the re-
building and extensions of our road
systems are inestimable. Great
armies regardless of equipment may
be moved rapidly and speedily la
every direction whlie now the move-
ment of military forces Is a very
grave and great problem because .of
the lack of expediency in the matter
of maintaining the highway systems."

o >
He is a mean man who withholds

his wife the praise that Is due
I her.

Every losing ticket on a horse race
represents just that much rainbow
cold:

MANY ENTRIES FOB PABADE.

(Continued from Pag* One.)
receiving a letter from the general
passenger agent of the Central Rail-
road stating that they would get out
poster advertisements of the celebra-
tion was introduced together with A
request from an out of town paper J
with an extensive circulation for a
story on the celebration, particularly j
the road race. A suggestion contain-,
ed in a letter from the chairman of
the registration committee, Metropoli-
tan Association, A. A. U., relative to
the committee bearing a portion of
the expenses of teams of runners
from New York here as an added
attraction was taken up and largely
discussed. It was thought that three
dollars for each team would be suf-
ficient to prove a drawing card and
lend an incentive to participation,
tiach team consists of six men and
ten of the largest association teams
would mean the entry of another i
dozen, at least, runners from each
of the associations entering a team.
After a' great deal of favorable dis-
cussion an additional appropriation
of fifty dollars for this purpose was
ordered turned over to the athletic
committee.

Chairman Donlin explained the
handicap his committee was working
under owing to the stormy weather
having caused a postponement of tha
lawn festival. His Idea was to post-
pone the picnic but some of
present favored holding the picnic
for at least one day so as to ond tho
queen contest race there. After Bome
discussion it was decided to substitute
the City Hall na a place for the end
of the race Instead of the picnic, a
picnic at this time "not bolng deemed
feasible. The queen contests will
then close at midnight and the spacl-

ONLY ONE WEEK MORE OF

Briegs 15̂ ° Reduction Sale
Men's and Young Men's

SPRING and SUMMER SUITS
(Excepting Palm Beach, Blue and Black Suits)

We are nearing the final day of our remarkable sale.
One week more and it will end for we can see a complete
clearance close.at hand.

Many lines have been completely sold out, but the
assortment ia still pretty evenly balanced.

These suits are extra values at these low prices and
are going fast. Our advice is to get here now.

Fine duality Suits Like These
Are Scarce

$12.50 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS ] . O « 9 O

$15.00 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS 1 2 , 7 $

$18.00 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS 1 S . 2 «E

$20.00 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS 1 7 . O O

$22.50 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS 1 9 . O O

$25.00 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS

BARGAINS IN BOYS' SUITS. (Excepting Blues.)

Suits $3.00 $5 Suits $4.00 $6 Suits $4.75 $7.50 Suits $6.00

"The

Store

That

Satisfies"

Thi Tailor, Clethiar and Haberdashor

91 Smith Street Perth Amboy

Store closes

Tuesdays,

Wednesdays

and Thursdays

at 6 p. m.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL

FOB BIHT.

FOR KENT—Furnished rooms for Main
housekeeping. Mrs. A. Larmon, Fourth
street. 7-22-1

FOB KENT—Rooms In Pariten Building.
,BU*ni beat, electric light and water, lo-
q ulre on premiwft. &*7-tf

WANTED TO BMT.

COIJl'LE without children want to rent a
small furnished or uufurnlshed apartment
lor housekeeping. Adclrni p. o. box 102.

Items of Interest Presented In
Snort Paragraphs for Busy
Readers.

Wbat has become of that Henry
street sidewalk petition?

FOB SAUL

FOBSALE—Ten room house, lot D'ixlOO, on
George •treel, inuat be aold to Mttle eatate.
A real bargain. Inquire L,. P. Uaflbon. l«i
Madison avenue, Perth Araboy, N. J. 1-2W
' FOR BALE—New 7 room holme with all
ImprovernenO, dealrable location. Inquire
of A. II. Bergen. • "•*•'

FOB 8ALE-Ilouw and two lota on Cath-
arine atrett, at Junction of Bordentown are-

• • • Inquire on theemeu ts.nue. All Improvemeui
premises. F. J. Delbert.

FOH SALE—Two choice lots on George
•treet. Very cheap, Addrein Box 063. tt-IO-tr

FOR 8 AtiK—Four houses In good location;
also one lot 30x100, No, 32 John street. Apply
to Chan. A. Roddy, 32 John street. tt-10-if

FOR SALE—House and 3 lots on George
•treet. Good location. Jlouse could easily
be converted Into a two rainlly dwelling.
Sold with two lots irdeslred. Apply to Mrs.
M.N.Koll, Church street, for particulars. 3-4

FOB SAI/E—Tiro lots on Fourth street,'
Inquire Jobn Sutllir. floe avenue. 6-lW-tf

FOB SALE—Two houses, Improvements,
d (wo lota, corner Augusta and Main

MrSitiL Apply to William Haley, on the
premises. . MM8

MKAI, KSTATE-Salable property always
on hand. Dwellings, rsctory sites, large or
•mall, fkrmi, building lots, etc., at Inviting

Klcea. Now is the time to buy. Don't delay,
mta collected. Fire Insurance placed in

reliable companies. V n . H. l'arlsen, Heal
Kslate and Bent Collecting Agency, IK
Broadway, South Amboy, N.J. 1-20-tl

South A in hoy, N.J. 7-21MI

- M O N E Y TO L O A N In mim« of HOC, WOO, WOO,
MM, MM and u p to liOOO. Inquire a t Law
Offices o f J o h n A. L o v e l y , 195 Broadway .

MOM B Y TO L O A N o n Bond a n d Mortgage .
Apply to J. A. Ooan, P. O. Building,

AUTOMOBILES.

FOR HIBE-New « Studebaker touring
r for bin, O. W. Welsh. l-tt-tf

HELP WANTZD.

WANTED-A flnt class team driver to take
or present driver, Must be sober and

Good wages. Apply to A. J. Miller.

LOST AH© FOUHD.

LOST—On Saturday night, ipectac-. . _.. . pair of §i
les In black case. Finder will kindly return
to MltsEinma Dayton, Bordentown avenue.

Real Estate!or Sale
1 house, 11 roomi, all Improv*.

aentf, David itreat
1 home, 7 roomi, part lmproTt-

menu. Dartd. street
1 lots on Ward I T U U I ,
4 loU corner SUvens avenue and

George atr«et
1 lota corntr Pin* avtnut and

Loulia i trt t t
B, j . O'CONNOB

j-5- 118 Broadway

Tennis Is again coming into its
own at the Y. M. C. A. courts.

Mr. Frank Henry, ol Felt us street,
as procured a Bulck automobile.

Tbe railroad crossing at John
street' waa thoroughly repaired- last
week.

The steamer John B. Collins started
her trips up Cheesequake creek this
week.

Frank Batterson is doing a rush-
ing business in his garage on Stevens

The heavy shower on Saturday
morning last caused great datnaga
to our streets.

James Abbetiello has purchased a
new Chevrolet Baby Grand touring
car automobile.

Mr, Samuel Newton, of Bordentown
avenue,, hag a new Halnes1 touring
car automobile.

Another sale oC lots at Bay View-
Manor will take
Sunday, July 30,

place to-day, and

Silver Brand Condensed
, per can

It pays to deal at Brown's

Early June Peas, can

Fancy Sweet Corn, can

Argo Starch, package

Mueller's or Anger's Macaroni
. and Spaghetti, package

White Rose Mayonnaise, bot.

8c
8c
4c

8c

Batavia Shrimp, can

Tryphosa. per package

Smoked Sardines, can

STAMP SPECIALS
• M t la lUmpi with folUwlif
Blueing, large bottle l i e
Blxtiy'g Shoe Polish, bottle Me
Pearl Tapioca, package.... 10c
I'rlnclno Baking P'der box 16c
String Beans, can 10c
Vanilla or Lemon Extract 10c
Lusk's German Mustard bot. 10c
Pure Pepper,'box...,. 10c
Marmalade Jar 10c

Jar Rubbers, per dozen

New Laid Eggs, dozen

Crisco, per can

Hiros' Extract, bottle
For making root beer.

Old Dutch Cleanser, can

STAMP SPECIALS

In •tempi wltk foltowlag

Best Tea, %lb,. any flavor Me
Imperial Baking P'der, V&lb. tie

•10.00 In itanpi with MUwtag

Best Tea, lb., any flavor... Me

U.perlal Baking P'der, lb. 4Se

Coffee, Paramount Blend, lb.
Excellent Cup Quality.

Imperial Flour, 24% lh. bag • 8 5 c

A. Uargre Assort merit ofFruits and Vsgetatoles Always on. Hand.

We Give Green Trading Stamps Free Deliveries Everywhere

Brown Bros. Tea Co.
Opposite OM Store. Clean, Bright and Up-To-Date.

182 Broadway Telephone 206

Sunday, August 6, the now electric
lighting system of tbe M. E, Church
will be put in operation,

The public library has been order-

a meeting on Thursday night for the
first time this your. His prolonged
lllnesB has provented his attandanco
hitherto.

William Rca of Morgan Beach has
added to bis numerous pots a monkey-
faced owl. It is kept in a cage and

ed closed by the Board of Trustees Booms to enjoy Its captivity. It la
and will remain cloBed for some time. ' certainly an odd bird, and rightly

nnmed.
A warrant was Issued for Irving

Slover on Wednesday on complaint Granvllle Magee, of Old Bridge, ha9
of his wife that he had assaulted and heen transferred to the local Term-
beat her up. .

Rev. J. E. Shaw will deliver the ad-
dress at the Harvest Home of the

Inal and Shipping office of the P. It.
R. Ho was formerly yardmaster at
Old Bridge nights.

M. B. Church at Pedrickstown on I The catch basins and sewer at Bor-
Thureday next,

C. L. Cozzens has been at Moose-

dentown and Pine avenues did not

never try to get on a moving train
again.

DAYS FOR GARBAGE COLLECTION
The following schedule for collect-

ing garbage has been arranged by
Contractor Welsh, Peoplo are re-
quested to have their garbage get out
on time.

Mondays and Thursdays.
Fourth, Main, Second, First and

Church streets; Stevena avenue and
above from Augusta street to Borden-
town avenue.

Tuesdays and Fridays.
' All below Stevens avenue from

Augusta street to Gordon street.
Wednesdays.

Start Stevens avenue and Borden-
town avenue to Christ Church cenie-

OLD MIRRORS RBSILVERED
Bring your old mirrors

— to '
C.T. FAUROUT

114 IrMrtway TalaplMn* 1M-M

A GOOD POSITION

Would you Ilka to hav« a good
i .position In an officer One that would
' «nabl* you to earn more money, and

y«t have a: good chance tor promotion.
• The cry of the hour ii for a broad-

er knowledge and more thoroughness
—that's why we keep adding, broad-
ening' and strengthening our courses

. -j-to meet the on rushing demand.

Trainer's Business College,
Perth Amboj, K. J.

as they should Saturday morning
heart, Ind., the past week attending' and as a consequence the trolley
the National convention of the Loyal
Order of Moose.

Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Bloodgood of

seeem to receive the surface water | t e r y including streets in Maxvllie,
BergfJn Hill and Mechanlcsville.

Remember these days. Get your
garbage out early. Don't wait until
the wagon goes by, tor If this is

'tracks were covered with sand.

While at pasture In Hubbard'3
field last Saturday morning two cows

rival of a charming daughter at their
home last Tuesday night?

If the proposed roadway under the
coal trestle had not been changed,
It would have been a case of "low
bridge or bump your head.".

If the sidewalks on John street be-
low the railroad were, laid at grade,
don't you. believe the' appearance of
the street would be greatly Improved?

Mr. F. A. Deacon, secretary.of the
local branch of the Y. M. C. A., has
been busy canvassing the N. T. ft L.

John street are happy over the ar- j owned by John Miller were killed
by lightning. They were standing
with other cows under a tree when
the bolt struck the tree and then
the cows.

Those who bad occasion to go to
and from the Pennsylvania railroad

done the cans will remain until next
collection day.

A tight man and a loose dog are
equally dangerous.

station Sunday morning found the larger by nursing,
footpath under the bridge in a very
muddy and wet condition.

It's useless, to advertise for lost
opportunities.

o——.
Troubles are like babies; they grow

THREE «Ffi€IilLS FOR

i i
i.

Little Girls' White Paque Dresses, all ready
made and stamped to be embroidered, from
2 to 4 years, at -

2.
Full Size Turkish Towels, 18x36 inches,

special at - -

3 .
Men's Poris Knit Underwear, not all sizes;

formerly sold at 50c and 25c, on sale at -

15c

19c

M. KAUFMAN
15O Broadway, South Amboy

B. R. R.
athletics.

lately In tbe interest of

Been at Seldler's pavilion last Satur-
day a well dressed woman with nar-
row strings ol ribbon tied around her
ankle. Wonder, what kind of a dress
fad it is? . .

•*!$;••.•' Character.
|"X'Character, Instead of being a means
mt» and end, is, itself, the end'to be ac-
, COmplUhed; and those to whom the
it-world will always look up as Its most
"*~—'ncent characters, have been

who were in themselves supe-
• tha things ot circumstance and

:, •aylronment. They were /men who,
eoma what might, held true to their
twn best »elTea, and the highest In-
torprtUtlOD of the visions vouchsafed
them.

Old Idea in New Form.
, "Pa," said a schoolboy who delight-
«d to give information to his seniors,
la process has been patented for troat-

' tag tha edges of paper money so that
When 'he bills are placed in a phono-
fnpb_tb'ey make sounds that • prove

Fuelr genuineness." "A novel idea,"
Mid the father, "but, after all, that is
«nly another way of making money
talk."

Hie Statut.
"Dat trlflin' scamp muh Dntightah

mar'd," snorted old Aunt Miasma Wa-
ters, "am so Bcan'lous, low down, no
.'count dat I don't b'lleve she could raf-
fle him off at a church festival!"—
Kansas City Star,

All members of South Amboy
Lodge No. 1654, L. O. O. M., are re-
quested to attend a special meeting
on August 7, In order to transact
very important business.

Robert Hoi ton was removed to
St. Michael's Hospital, Newark, on
Thursday in F. A. Maliszewski'3
ambulance. He will undergo an
operation on the kidneys.

Don't let the city have any Broad-
way experience with Main street.
Every water service, sewer connec-
tion, and gas service should be placed
before tbe pavement Is started.

John J. Quaid of Sayrevillo was In
town on Monday and called on old
friends. John Is as aggressive as
ever, and says he still has love for
the laboring man In his heart.

It proved profitable to
artists.

However,
shoeshlne

The stork called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Carroll, of John
street, last Saturday afternoon and
left a bbuncing baby boy. Both
mother and babe are reported to be
doing fine.

The South Amboy Council No. 426,
K. of C, will hold their annual shors
dinner at Seidler'a Beach on August
6th. Tickets have already been is-
sued to each member and the usual
large turnout Is expected.

It is a shame to let the city dock
go Into decay. Some day this neglect
may be regretted. Notwithstanding
its wretched condition hundreds of
people can be seen daily carefully
wending their way on it to get a real
cool breeze and enjoy the scenes on
the beautiful bay.

William S. Parsons Is soon to Join
the Benedicts. He will take as his
bride Miss Dora Morgan of Jersey
City, and the ceremony will taka
place in the Lutheran Church of that
city on Saturday evening, August 12,
at 8 o'clock. After the wedding they
will reside at 31 George street this
city.

Tbe new office of the Susquehanna
Coal Company is being rushed to com-
pletion, and will be more In keeping
with the standing of, tbe company
than the former miserable building.
Temporary quarters for the clerks
have been established on the property
of Mr. John Scully, the company's
representative In this city.

George R. Delaney has been active
In automobile selling the past week.
Among his sales were a Light Six

lick to Assistant Prosecutor John
A. Coan; a Ford turning to Frank
CrossmanT and a Ford touring to
Hans C. Miller. Mr. Delaney can sell
cars as low as any dealer, and it
would be well to get an offer from
him before rushing out-of-town to
buy.

BORAK'S MEAT
MARKET

8PECIAL «ALE FOR THE WHOLE WEEK.

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb 18aC lb | Legs of Yearling Lamb 1 5 f c lb

CALL HAMS
Only * to •' eiietomer

lb

Corned Spareribs
•PICIAt

Sc lb.

Rump Corned Beef
•PICIAL•PICIAL

Veal or Lamb
For Stewing

2 lbs. 25c

Ib Chopped Heat 1 4 ' c lb
FUIH CHOMID

One morning this
known man had a

week an un-
narrow escape

William Birmingham, president of
Protection Engine Company, attended [ went home for he said that ho'd

when he missed his hold in endea-
voring to board a moving train at the
local station and fell under the train.
The trucks of the car pushed him out
of the way without injuring him at
all. The man was employed, he said,
at the Powder Works but did not
give his name. Evidently the lesson

Roast of Veal
Milk Fed

13c lb

Small Shoulders ol Veal
Milk Pad

BEEP STEAKS
MIVV IRSJ llflPJVr ,

8 lbs 5Oe
FRESH JERSEY PORK M S

ib
PORK CHOPS

18c lb

All Kinds Bologna
lttclb.

PORK BOAST

13?c lb
SPECIALS!

4 lbs FRESH PIGS FEET... 25c
4 jbs PICKLED PIGS' FEET 35c
6 lbs SOUR KROUT 25c

Corned Beef, plate or soft rib

11 lbs. $1.00
POT ROAST

7 lbs. $1,00

VEAL OR LAMB CHOPS

lSlclb.

LIVER
10c lb.

Sirloin or Porterhouse Steads
NIc* and Tantfcr

lb
Fancy Table Butter - 31c Ib | Salt Pork, nice and lean, Sat. 2 lbs 27c

R*m(mbtr th* plae», call or t«lephon». sail just as w» advartlsa.

184 Broadway Telephone 261 South Amboy
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WEEKLY LETTER TO FARMERS.

(By F. R. Stevens, Agriculturist,
Lehigb Valley Railroad.)

The past two weeks have given us
some cause for encouragement. The
hot weather has caused excellent
growth. The hay was never better—
thick clover at the bottom and not
over-ripe.

Corn, beans, cabbage and potatoes
have gained a tremendous impetus;
go that In spite of the late and wet
spring, good crops now seem assured,
provided, ot course, we give them
proper, attention. In the case of corn
and beans there was a great deal of
wet weather after planting and grass
aid weeds have crept in. The corn
just now needs an old-fashioned hand
hoeing as much as it ever has. Hoe-
ing has practically gone out of prac-
tice and with it went the large yields
of corn that our fathers boasted of
and really had. With the clearing of
the weeds and stirring tbe soil close
to the plant there went an intelligent
thinning that has never been equalled
by any machine.

The labor involved in this hoeing
would pay our farmers well this year,
and if it 1B possible to obtain the
help, I would advise It. The labor
situation is, of course, serious in all
lines at present; but it Is especially
BO on the (arm, But In the absence
of labor, even our own slow cultiva-
tion should be resorted to; It at least
affords opportunity to thin and worlc
close to the plants, and should pro-
duce good results.

Wheat, oats and bnrlev are pro-
gressing well; the only question with
them is their maturity. Lack of sun-
light and dampness Is apt to pro-
duce a soft berry; particular atten-
tion should be given to Its thorough
maturing. Care should also be cx-
'ercised In storing the grain after
threshing. In many cases It may be
necessary to shovel the grain several
times to prevent heating and to de-
tect the presence ot insects.

Our new seedlings and pastures
»re unusually satisfactory and on the
whole prospects are bright for good
crops, and. the prices are good—a
combination we seldom get.

o-
WATER WILL BEAR YOU UP.

You can teach yourself to BWim,
and you can do it in an hour or less.
I know plenty of people who have
done it by following carefully -these
direction!: * I . . I . . .

First and foremost, fix this thought
clearly in your mind—the water will

j,bear you up. It Is fear and struggle
"• that Invariably sends a person to

the bottom. The best way to ac-
quire confidence that makes for
courage and fun la, go squarely and
reasonable at It. Begin in still water;

? the old swimming pool on the farm
Is Just the place. Wade out until
your shoulders are covered, squat a
little and get yourself wet all over.

Don't be the the least atom afraid,
' even If a little water. does get Into
your nose and ears; wade out a little
farther until you are up to your chin,

' and now your toes will begin to
leave the bottom of tbe pool. Do not
be alarmed. This shows you that
you are a little lighter than the

'water. Now lift your chest and with
.the muscleB ot your stomach breathe
• deep, stretch your arms out to form
the letter T of yourself, stiffen your
backbone and hollow your back as
though suddenly you. were a very

- important and dignified person.
Your toes have come up to the sur-
face now. Lean your head back

' freely as far as you can, keeping
your mouth shut.

Lie back with absolute confidence,
and tlioro you are floating. Keep
your backbone stiff, gently paddle
•with your hands, and you are swim-
ming. Make toward the shore, of
course. Then try it all over again.
This time kick with, yoiirfeot gently;
strong strokes might turn yon over
and frighten you. Keep your balance
and practice two or three times in

/straight succession.
The next thing that you will be

learning is the "V" stroke. Kick out
until both legs are like the letter V,
shut them together like the blades of
a pair of scissors (which give u
strong drive ahead), then draw them
up sldewlse like a frog and kick per-
sistently out again. Then try mak-

: ing your legs go as If you wera
climbing up stairs. Always remem-
ber the water will bear you up, and

' toe great and only difficulty about
swimming will be out of your way.—

. Christian Herald.

ushers and guides. Pour picked Monday evening was the merest
scouts were detailed as a bodyguard *how'> '" the Hrst Aid work, rno
for Colonel Charles H. Sborrill, tho Scouts are taking a great deal of In-
Grand Marshal of the parade. terest in this part of Scouting and It la

The South Amboy Scouts will bound to bo a success. Kacli Scout in
net In a similar capacity during elven Individual Instruetlon and one
the Preparedness Parade In this city of the .Irs. to use aa a subject for
on Old Homo Day, and aH Guv. »"» work- ' • , ,
Fielder, and possibly PresKlont Wll- Tho Scouts are now working on
son, are expected to be present tho fo lowing question which must ho
similar honors will rail to tho lorn! nn^il l n °" l c r to bocomo a second-
scouts having the hlghost Mnmllng In class scout:
Scoutcraft. The Presldont will ho nt '• A t l<!l'Bl o n o nionthg service an
Long Branch during August and « tondorfoot
efforts are being mndo to havo him , 2' Momentary flint aid nnd Imndag-
come to South Amboy and rovlow the in& know the gonora directions for
Preparedness Parade. A apocinl do- ^at aid for injuries, know treatment
tail of honor scouts will be appointed tnr fainting, shock, fractures, bruises,
to attend tho president and governor aprulns, Injuries In which tho skin Is
during his stay, broken, burns and scalds, denion-

' atrate how to carry injured, the use
„ ' . . , . ,. of tho trlnngulnr and roller bandages
How u» ( a w for lour Uniform. n m l tourniquet.

In an assembly of scouts the npl 3. Elementary signaling, know the
pearanco of the entire troop is aerl- Semaphore, or the International
ously afrected when two or three Moorge alphabet,
aconts, or even one, woars a uniform 4, Track half a mile In twenty-five
that Is dirty or faded out from wash- minutes, or if in town, describe satls-
ngs. factorlly tho contents of one store

One Bcout has found a way to keep window out of four observed for one
his uniform bright and clean and minute each.
still retain the original color. Here 5. Co a mile ln twelve minutes at
it Is: Scout pace. i

"Be sure to use lukewarm water. 6. Use properly knife or hatchet. I
This Is what saves the Khaki from1 7. Prove ability to build a fire in the

Subscribe for The Citizen.

C. H. .EDWARDS
CARPENTER and BUILDER

Window and Door Nets a Specially
Estiinntep Furnished null
Jobbing Promptly Done

P. 0 . Box 35 36 John Street.

tt"»lr.parents, to. refer to this early
j rising stunt any time in the future

a n C j when they call up stairs at 8.45 a. m.
T C t n a t u l s "time to get up for school).^ , T h e w o a d s 6 t m b e i D g tQO w e t f o r

blackberrying and huckleberrying
, t h e b°ya Put i n a n hour or so
straightening' up the camp, and dis-
cussing what they would cook for
dinner. Culinary topics seemed to be

'given the most time and as each
scout, knowing that he would be away
from home for three meals, brought

Boy Scouts of New T»rk City Serve but three to four day's rations, con-
In Big Preparedness Parade «Werable debate was given to the sub-

u u Tfc Ject suPP<>se we run short?" Scout-
nera mere. master Dill had brought along six

Nearly three thousand boy scouts loaves of bread, a pound of butter,
were on duty from 9.30 a. m. until canned soups, salmon, etc., and a bag
10 o'clock at night, serving in con- of potatoes as a "preparedness" meas-
nection with the Preparedness Parade ure should any of tbe scouts' supplies
held in New York City on May 13. give out. These were a "mere drop

The most important work of the in the bucket" and by noon time the
scouts was done in co-operation with sixteen boys were out in the woods
the membership campaign - of the picking huckleberries to keep starva-
American Red Cross Society. At tlon down. Mr. Dill and Mr. Roddy
least 300,000 application blanks for figured that, at the rate the ecouts
membership in this society were dls- ate, it would cost the boys just
tributed by the scouts, as a result of $18.73 apiece for a week's camp for
which a total of 10.000 new members "eats."
were received by the society. The At three o'clock in the afternoon
Red Cross officials have expressed the boys started for home, the tents
themselves as delighted with tha and equipment being brought back by
energetic and efficient work of the Mr, Roddy In an automobile,
boys.

The scouts were also in attendants
during the whole day at the review-
Ing stand, where they acted as aides,

h

Tm«|i Jfo. 2.
One of the features of the meeting

BOSTON SHOE STORE
192 BROADWAY

SPECIAL SALE
of Men's, Ladies', Boys' and Children's

SAMPLE
SHOES

Commencing Saturday, July 29
We have*been fortunate in securing a nice line ot

ALL HIGH GRADE SHOES, PUMPS AND OXfORDS
which we are able to offer at very low prices, not-

withstanding the recent advance in leather.

Ladies' White Canvas high cut button Shoes,
all sizes, regular $2.00, sale - - -

Ladies' j>2.00 and $2.50 Shoes and Oxfords,
sizes 2 to 4, at - - -

Men's Dress Shoes, patent leather, straight £4
last, rejj. price $8.00, sale - - - ^ •

Men's Heavy Working Sample Shoes will
be sold at far less than regular prices

Carfare Refunded Outor-Town Patrons on $8.00 Purchase

BOSTON SHOE STORE
IN P. F. KENAH'S BUILDING

1U2 Hroiulway Sou 111 Amboy

AW ORDINANCE
shrinking. Mother makes good strong open, using not more than two AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION
suds, using any pure white soap, matches, of a contract with the Middlesex &
Once I asked her If she wouldn't get 8. Cook a quarter of a pound of Monmouth Electric Light, Heat and
more dirt off by rubbing the soap meat and two potatoes In the open Power Company, for the Bupply of
right on the clothes and she told me without the ordinary kitchen cooking light by electricity for the use of the
that was just what made other scout utensils. City of South Amboy, New Jersey,
suits white after washing. I 9, Earn and deposit at least one Be it ordained by the Common Coun-

"Sbe does not scrub my coat and dollar in a public -bank. - i cil of the City of South Amboy, and
breeches on the washboard, the scout 10. Know tbe sixteen principal It Is hereby ordained by the author-
continued, but lays them on the back points of the compass. I ity of same.
of the board and scrubs each garment Troop 2 has one Scout who can Section 1. That a proposed contract
with a stiff brush. This Is what gets take care of hmself and that Is One for the supply of light by electricity
he dirt off and afterwards a good Round Kurtz. Ask Knockout Adams, to the City of South Amboy between

soaking in clean, cold water rinses The Scouts are gradually getting the Middlesex ft Monmouth Electric
away all the soap. the fine points down In drilling. Light, Heat and Power Company and

"Does she Iron them?" asked a ten- Each meeting shows a marked Im- the City of South Amboy, as submit,
derfoot. provement ln this work. ' ted to a meeting of the Common

"No, was the' reply, for 'that would Scout Raymond Martin ot Troop Council of said City, be and tbe same
make them look shiny. She wrings No. 1, Sayreville, was a welcomed is hereby approved the said contract
some of the water out with her hands, visitor at the meeting on Monday being in the words following:
and the weight of the water left in evening. . ' AGREEMENT, made and concluded
the garments helps them to dry Scout Stockton is still the wrest, this 18th day of July, A. D. 1916, by
evenly, and any wrinkles can be ling champion of the Troop again, and between the Middlesex & Mon-
gmootbed out. And here's another throwing Scout Hammell In two mouth Electric Light, Heat and
good stunt to keep the color In or straight falls, in the main event of Power Company, party ot the First
bring It back It your suit Is begin- the evening. In the semi-final a most Part, and the City of South Amboy
Ding to fade. Save the coffee grounds Interesting bout took place between in the County of Middlesex, State of
for a couple of mornings and make Scout Quaid and 8cout Sklmmona. New Jersey, party of the Second Part,
a second rinsing water for the uni- After a long and hard tussle Scout wltnesseth:
form by the addition of these grounds. Quaid pinned his opponent's shoulders FIRST: That the party of tbe First
The coffee acts as a dye and takes to the mat. Another bout of interest Part for the consideration hereinafter
away any whiteness that might ap- was the one between Scout Johnson mentioned, agrees to erect and Install
pear if the soap was not all rinsed- and Scout Witherspoon which was for the use of the party ot the
out." .won by the former. Second -Part, not less than 12 40-

Be proud ot your uniform and There will no doubt be formed a candle power, 74 100-candle power
keep It "splc and span." wrestling team ' to represent this and 49 600-candle power street lights,

Troop In the near future, - which constitute the minimum num-
c, i /i i •.. ,.n. Scout Arthur Ingranatn was absent ber of street lights the party of the
scents on mernlKltt Hue. I Monday evening on account of duties Second Part agrees to take and pay

Tbe scouts of Troop No. 1 went on in connection with Old Hflfiie Day. for during the term of this contract,their first overnight "hike" last Fri-
day. Tbe scouts, with Scoutmaster
Dill and Mr. Roddy, of the Troop
Committee, left South Amboy via
roller and auto late Friday after-

noon. The trolley delegation left the
car at Tanner's Corner, hiking the
last three miles to the camp, which
wag situated slightly outside of Old
Bridge. Through the kindness of Mr.
Charles Grace, several of the scouts

SPORTING COMMENT.
'for the purpose of lighting the
'streets and public places in the said
City of South Amboy, of the type
known as Six and Six Tenth ampere,
Street Series, Tungsten Incandescent
Lamps, said lamps and fixtures com-
plete to be located at the places in-

b f h S dTWELVE IJrJfINO SAME dicated by the party of the Second
The Morgan A. C. crossed bats P a r t ' b u t to be maintained and

the strong Lyceum A. C. of S T w h o V I I ^ U O T ? / t h e nee^sary
who could not leave earlier on ac- Perth Amboy on Sunday last on the current and make all the necessary
ount of working, together with latter's diamond. The game was a renewals and repairs. The said lamp

Scoutmaster Dill, came out later by lively one and WBB not decided until W B e n installed shall be kept contin-
automoblle. Tents and camp equip- t w e l v e inninlrB w e r a D l a v p d T h f i uously lighted from dusk until dawn
ment wore also brought in the same t w e l v e l n m n e s w e r e P'ayed. The e a c h d a y l n t h e y e a r according to
way. | Lyceum won by the close score of the standard middle district schedule,

The hiking party arrived at the 3 to 2. \ copy of which shall be furnished the
camping ground before the Bhower, I The old iron man "Dlddy" for the party of the .Second Part,
and tbe tents Bhoved up just aB the ' M o . _ a l . 8 B h o w p d t h a t h a ,„ „,,„ ,„ • SECOND: The party of the First
rain began to fall heavily. The M o r B a n s s h o w ea that he is still in p a r t a g r e e g t h a t t n e , y p e l a m p 8 s p e c .
scoutcraft of the boys was put to the t h e same, as he gave the Lyceums ifled hereinabove Bhall include only
test nt the very start as it soon got only three hits to their pitcher's five, lamps of the following candle power,
dark set the approach of the atorin The game was greatly enjoyed by the namely:
and the tents were raised in the rain hunl,*A. nr i r,- «,»„» TI,« nn« ' 4 0 Car.dle Power. Street Series,
and darkness. The true scout, h o w - . h u n d r e d s o t f a n a P r e a e n t The line- T u n g B t e n incandescent Lamp.
over, is never daunted, and Inside of "P o f the Morgans was a8 follows: | loo Candle Power, Street Series,
a few minutes several big campflres . Win. Max field, p.; Robert Manaker, Tungsten Incandescent Lamp,
were drying everything, and camp' Cf; C Wltehek c : Roy Plerson, ss.; I 6 0° Candle Power, Street Series,
"grub" in the way of Blzzllng bacon I A ni«rv oh . pi n . , , , i , aw »h • r .Tungsten Incandescent Lamp,
and eggs and other favorite back-lA> C l a r l t > 3 b ' : B> B u c k a l ew. 2b.. L. T H i R D : i n consideration of the un-
woods "eats" were being put away |n,Hartman, lb.; A. Curley, If.; A. dertakings of the party of the First
wholesale Btyle. The tent floors be- Molly, rf.; Budd Vandergriff. p. and Part as herein set forth, and the
ing of waterproof canvas, covered sub faithful performance thereof, the
with several blankets, were dry and i T h o M™™,, I n om in tho « . M Party o f the. Second Part agrees to
one by one the tired scouts turned I , "a'san A C . are in tne new p a y t(J t h B p a r t y o f t h e p | r B t p a r t

In. But the "call of the wild" proved a g a l n t n l s y e a r a n « l o i t a v t n e f e t o°- for each lamp Installed under this
too strong for most of them and they Manager Berlow would be pleased to contract, at the following schedule of
turned out at intervals to replenish book his team with any strong team, rates:
the camp fires and to relieve the H 0 c a n De r e a ched bv addressing' 4 0 Candle Power, Street Series,
self appointed sentries who were . / UI 8 Tungsten Incandescent Lamp $18.00
watching the commissary tent. About h l m a t 1 3 2 G o r d o n 8 t r e e t - o r p h o n e per year.
every five or ten minutes either the 553-M, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Scoutmaster or Mr. Roddy would be o
asked "whether it was near morning,
or not."

Seeing a faint strealc of dawn at drawing It mild.
3.45 a. m. the sentinel of the hour

Painless dentistry is the art of

per year.
100 Candle Power, Street Series,

Tungsten Incandescent Lamp, $25.00
per year.

BOO Candle Power, Street Series,
Tungsten Incandescent Lamp, $80.00
per year

manded by the party of the Second
Part during tbe term hereinafter ex-
pressed and to maintain, operate and
keep the same in the same manner
as Bet forth In the first paragraph
above, and to be paid for by the party
of the Second Part at the same rate
as specified herein, such lamps, how-
ever, when Installed to continue in
use until the termination of the term
hereinafter set forth.

FIFTH: It is agreed that a reduc-
tion from the prices and payment
hereinabove agreed to made shall be
made for all outages on the Incan-
descent Lamps, to be provided under
the terms of this contract, propor-
loned to the length of such outages,

as compared'with the total prices for
he lamps per annum, and the Second

Party agrees as far as possible to re-
port to the party of tbe First Part
promptly, all such outages.

SIXTH: The party ot the First
Part further covenants In considers
Ion of the making of this contract

by the party of the Second Part, to
provide and install »U necessary
equipment, feed lines, apparatus and
fixtures to provide an efficient and
complete system of lighting, known
as the Six and Six-Tenth Ampere
Street Series, Tungsten Incandescent
Light System.

All lamps provided under this con-
tract shall be new and of the best
type required for the purpose, and
the maintenance thereof, shall be
fully provided by the party of the
First Part.

SEVENTH: This contract and the
duties and obligations of the parties
bereunder shall continue for the term
of Five (5) years from the first day
of July, 1916, and upon going Into
operation shall supercede and replac
any existing contract for the supply
of lights by the party of the Firs
Part to the party of the Second Part.

EIGHTH: This contract is made
and executed in pursuance with an
ordinance of the City of South Amboy,
entitled:

'An Ordinance authorizing the exe
cutlon of a contract with the Middle
sex & Monmouth Electric Light, Heal
and Power Company for the supply
of light by electricity, for the use o
the City of South Amboy, New Jersey,
duly passed, published and approved
by the Mayor and entered upon the
ordinance book of said City."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the party
of the First Part has caused Its com
mon and corporate seal to be hereto
affixed and this agreement to be
signed by its General Superintendent
and attested by its Secretary and the
party of the Second Part has caused
its corporate seal to be hereto affixed
and this agreement to be signed by
the Mayor of said City of South
Amboy, and attested by the Clerk
thereof, the day and year first abovi
written.

Section 2, That the proper officers
be and they are hereby authorized
and directed to'execute and dellvei
on behalf ot the City of South Amboy
the contract hereinabove approved.

Ordained by tho Common Council
of the City of South Amboy, this
18th day of July, 1916.

CITY OF SOUTH AMBOY,
Passed, 18th day of July, 1916.
Approved 18th day ot July, 1916.

WM. S. DEY, Mayor
AtteBt: RICHARD M. MACK,

Clerk.

called everybody out of the tents ' ^ . » » % » « m » , » , » ^ » ^ » , ^ m » » « ^ » « . I All payments shall be made monthly
with the cry of "Git up, it's so light t » each month to bo counted the one-
It must he after Beven o'clock." And J V A I v l l 5 ^ j L n S twelfth part of the annual pricenml
"git up" It was for the whole crowd. \ « i II ' 8 n a 1 1 b o I"1'11 o n o r before the inth
Inside of n hnlf hour the his qorfee ' v THE TAILOR I* J day of each month for the month pre
pot was throwing out a tempting J All kinds oiennlnif. Prcailnst, Dyeing, J- ceding
aroma. Somo of the scouts Jjnndo ' n o n ^wTnlVailAR'mFFu1"1™8" ' I FO™TH: The party of the First
cocon Instead. Breakfast was all out J 1 M „ ' AtmtM ~n',th . ^ J Pnrt ngreos to furnish such additional
or the wny before f. o'elncf. (nf J l e a Broadway South Amboy J m i m b c r o f l n m p s o f t h e „„,„„ t y , ) e

raurne, the nrouts would not "tjfant »-«~«.-."—*m.»-~.«».—.-»~»..«.«.»«.-.'. a m ] cnndle power requlrciV und de-
/
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Gen. Win. 8. Trnex Post, No. 57,

0. A. K, meets first aud third Wed-
nesday afternoon ot each month at
3 o'clock, in Michael Welsh's Hall,.
Commander, George H. Seward; Adju-
tant, S. H. Cbatten.

St. Stephen's Lodge, No. 63, F. *
A. M., meets at K. of P. Hail, frst
and tbird Mondays of each month
(excepting July, August and holidays)
at 7.30 p. m. -

Joel Parker Council, No. <9, Jr. 0.
D. A. St., meet every Friday even-
ing in Knights of Pythias Hall.
Councilor Charles Carlisle, Recording
Secretary, J. L. Applegate.

Good Samaritan Lodge,'No. 58, K.
of P., meets every Wednesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock, at K. of P. Hall,
corner of First and Stockton streets.
Chancellor Commander, Frank L..
Hawse; Keeper of Records and Seals,
William A. Chapman.

General Morgan Lodge, No. M, I,
9. 0. !'„ meets every Tuesday even-
ing at 7.30 o'clock, at Knights of
ytliias Hall. Noble Grand, Hans

N. Neilson; Secretary, Charles P.
fbomas; Financial Secretary, Slg.

miliussen.

Seneca Trihe, No, 2S, ImpM. O. R.
t* meets every Thursday evening at
o'clock, in Knights of Pythias Hall. .

Sachem, Frank M. Grace; Chief of
RecordB, George G. Cliver; Collector

f Wampum, Stephen Miller.

lanthe Council, No. C. I>. of P.
ui|i'd. Order of Ked Men, meets every
second and fourth Thursday of tbe
month at 2.30 p. m,, in K. of P. Hall,
^cahontas, Sarah E. Dill, K. of R.,

Edith Newman.

Sterling Castle, No. SO, K. O. E ,
meets first and third Saturday even-
ing of each month, at 7.30 o'clock
at Knights of Pythias Hall. Noble
Chief, Burden Golden; Master of
Records, C. H. Edwards.

Paul Deflraw Hamilton Loigt, Ho.
65*, B. of R. Tw meets every second-:
nd fourth Sunday of each month at-

K. of P. Hall. President, Leonard
'Ice; Secretary, William Bulman;
'reasurer, Thomas J. Kennedy;

Agent ot Official Publication, Ed-
ward McDonougb.

Singles Society Lleeerkraas, Seata
Amboy. Practice of slniinf takss'
place every Saturday at I p. n .
Business meetlnr bold every flret
Saturday of each month at • p. m.
Fred Thumhart, President; JohnKut-
cher. Vice-president; George Nellue,
Secretary; Cbas. Steuerwald, Treas-
urer; B. Orohe, Librarian.

Frlenihlp Conncll, No. !«, D. ot)
* meets on alternate Fridays of

each month, at 2.30 p. m., Knlghtt of-
Pythias Hall, First and Stockton
streets, Councilor, Mrs. James Blood-
good; Recording Secretary, Mrs.
Ada Ward.

Protection Eaglae Coupler, meeta-
on the fourth Thursday of each
month at Engine House, Feltue-
street, at 7.30 p. m. President WIN
Ham Birmingham; Vlce-prestdeat.
John Sutllff, Jr.; Treasurer, Michaeli
Welsh; Secretary, Frank D. Sttoton;
Foreman, John Qulnlan. .

Star BanalBfaaeLoaa Aeeedailea,.
of South Amboy, N. J., meeta la City
Hall, on the fourth Monday erealng
In each month. President Thomas
C. Oelslnon; Secretary, John J. Do-
laney; Treasurer, John J. Coakley.

Star of Jersey Ledge, Ne; 4M, • .
of L. F. aa« I , meets In Welsae
Hall, first Sunday of each momtb at
130 p. ra., and on third Tuesday at'
7.30 p. m. R. P. Wortley, PresHeat;.
L. D. Wortley, Financial Secretary
and Treasurer; A. R. Hartsbora, Re-
cording Secretary.

Washlaitea Casip, Ne. M, P. 0».
S> ef !<• meets second and fourth
Monday nights of each month, at K.
of P. Hall, at S o'clock, George B.
Coward, president; Wm. H. Coward,,
vice-president; Bert Lsmbertsoa, -
Master of Forms; John H. French;'
financial secretary; B. R. Hareni,
recording secretary; William M. An-
derson, treasurer.

floral Lodge, No. SS, D. B. S,.
Regular meetings second and fourth
Fridays of each month at 8 p. m.. In.
Welsh's Hall, First street. President.
Nels Martinsen; Secretary, A. L.
Johnson; Financial Secretary, George-
Mortensen; Treasurer, John S. Load.

Independence engine * Hose Ce^
No. 1, meets third Monday la each
month at 7.30 o'clock p. m. Foreman"
Martin Shuler; President, John B.
Woodward; Secretary, N. N. Pearce.

Court Barltan, No. 41, F. ef A*
meets on the second and fourth Wed-
nesdays of each month, at t p. m. la.
Protection Hall. Chief Ranger, Male
Banks; Sub-Chief Raager, Thaws
Grace; Financial Secretory, Mwart-
Dewan; Treasurer, Jamea Ulaalafc;
Recordlag Secretary, afartfa Kaaa;
Senior Woodward, Frits Delke;
Junior Woodward, Hlebael Preaa;
Senior Beadle, Chris. Mtoorfe; Jualer
Beadle, Louis Weataei; Tiastaaa,
Hathewa Cornla, Aaron Hyw.Biaaa*
McCloud.

WE SELL PIANOS
No lake premium corMllcutoB elvon, m

prize puzzles, no humbuv of nny kind, bu
simply honeRt value for ynnr money.

Tuning nnd KspnlrlnK nt Right Prices.

HARRY PARISEN
201 DnTld Street Sonth Amtioj

Eleclric Fans
Desk and Ceiling Fans

A. 0. and D. \C.

8 in., 12 in. and 16 in. Osril(afl^_
Type from $ 8 . 0 0 up

HOT POINT ELECTRIC IRONS
AND MAZDA LAMPS

JAMES DOLAN
ELECTRICIAN

Phone 121 17U Henry Street
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MIDDLESEX FARMERS -,
; TO XOUB

. On Tuesday, August first, the office
qJ-.Farm Demonitration of Middlesex
County will conduct an automobile
•tour visiting various places of inter,
eit in tbe townships .of East Bruns-
wick, Monroe, and Craubury.
"jlhe Agricultural organizations of
the county are co-operating with tbe
Office of Farm Demonstration, making
tbe day both profitable and enjoyable.

The start will be made at the Farm
Demonstration office, 341 George
street. New Brunswick at nine o'clock.
The first stop will be made at tbe
orchard of George Smith at South
River, where a. short time will be
•pent la inspecting tbe orchard, and
listening to a short talk by Profes-
sor M. A. Blake of the Experiment
Station. The tour will then continue
with several stops In the vicinity of

: Rhode Hall and Prospect Plains, ar-
riving at the State Home for Boys
at Jamesburg, where a basket lunch
will- be enjoyed.
- After lunch, short addresses will

HQW TO KEEP THE BABY

is
aoti, that it may exercise its limbs
8 ^ b^ c o m . '0

1
r ,u l t i l l i ' v ,

8. Do not tickle the baby, or toss
The. Department of Health of the it in the air, or trot it on your knee,

State of New' Jersey has issued the lest It become nervous,
information regarding the care of' 9- P u t «"> baby to bed early that
babies in summer. This Is the time , * i T ^ n o t ^ t b f U y patent
of tbe year when the death rate medicines, soothing syrup or other _. . . . _. ___. . .
among babies is the highest. Diar-' drugs without the doctor's advice, yorij city preached at both the moru-

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH NEWS

Rev. D. Ernest McCurry of New

rhoea will claim many more victim
during the next two months than wi
infantile paralysis. For instructlo:
of mothers the Department of Healt
gives out the following:

Proper Feeding—Mother's Milk i
the best food for babies at all times
As far as diet is concerned, th
breast-fed baby of a poor and llliterati
mother has a better chance for lifi
than the bottle-fed baby of ric
parents. No mother or physician
however, wise or well-informed, can
prepare a substitute half so good
mother's milk.

be wade by Senator Frellnghuysen,
President of the State Board of

/ Agriculture, Professor Alv'a Agee,
secretary of the State Board of Agrl-

' culture, and Senator Gaunt, Master
of State Grange.

A short time will then be devoted
to Inspection of the various depart-
ment* of the State Home, after which
the tour will continue to the Walker

.Gordon Farm ot Plalnsboro, where
^ ample time will be given to Inspect
' all points of Interest. .'

We hope that a large number of
- the farmen will take the opportunity

to enjoy the tour, and get better ac-
quainted wittf'thlngs that are going

.on In thytounty, see what tbe other
It doing and how he does it.
ot the big features of the tour

to IU social nature, as the invitation
If extended, not to the men alone, but
to their families, and last but not
least, the lunch basket. .

As far aa possible, transportation!'
will be provided; for those who wish
to go on tbe tour and bave not previ-
ously made arrangements for a seat
with some friend.

Regularity of Feeding—Nurse the
baby regularly by tbe clock, nol
oftener than every three hours. Toe
frequent feeding makes It sick.

Weaning—Do not wean the bab,
during the hot weather if it can be
avoided. Even if you need to sup.
plement tbe breast feedings by one
or more bottle feedings a day, give
tbe baby the benefit ot as many breast
feedings as possible.
' Artificial Food—If you must wean
tbe baby, give it modified milk rathe
than any of the baby foods on th<~
market. Pure, clean cow's milk is
tbe best substitute for mother's milk.
Buy certified milk, if you can get it,
If certified milk cannot be secured,
buy pasteurized, bottled milk for the
taby. The milk should be kept on
Ice In the delivery wagon, and placed
on Ice the moment it reaches the
house.

As soon as possible after the milk
Is delivered, modify It according to
the formula given you by the doctor.
Prepare the amount needed for the
entire 24 hours and put one feeding
in each of the nursing bottled, which
have been washed, boiled and cooled.
Stopper the bottles with clean absor-
bent cotton and Immediately place
them on Ice and keep them there un-
til time to Warm for feeding.

Any milk left In the bottle should
be thrown out—never reheated for
another feeding,

Do not give the baby < any food
other than milk, unless the doctor
orders It. Give the baby a drink of
cool, boiled water several times a
day. Never give It tea, coffee qr
beer.

Weight—Weigh
w.eek. A regular

the
gain

baby every
In weight is

Bid BV8IITESS B t PUBLIC SERVICE

A financial report Just Issued by
Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey, shows a gain in total basinets
for June of $«1«,»16.«9, or nearly
fourteen per cent, over the corre-
sponding month of last year. For
thejrix months ending June 30 the

increase, was nearly $8,400,000
or I8.S -per cant. The Increase In

Surplus available for dividends, over
first six months of 1915, Is $610,-

The statement follows:
Increase In total business,
«; percentage of increase,

ice available after payment
g expenses, fixed charges,

fund requirements, etc., for
Ubn, dividends and surplus,

ttlM; Increase In surplus avail-
tor dividends orer corresponding
i 1915, W7MM.1S.
months ending June SO, 1816—

Increase In total business,
M0I.S4; percentage of Increase,

^balance available after payment
expenses, fixed charges,

etc., for

tbe surest sign that the baby is
getting enough suitable food.

Dangers of Improper Feeding.
Carelessness and Ignorance in

feeding are responsible for most of
the cases of "summer complaint" in
babies. Every summer diarrhoea kills
thousands of babies and makes thou-
sands of others 111. The baby victims
of this one disease are more numer-
ous than all the victims of malaria,

ing and evening services on Sunday
last. Every one who had the pleasure

lest it be poisoned and die.
: O-

OLD HOME BAY CELEBRATIONS of listening to Mr. McCurry greatly en-
joyed the sermons, for they, were

1'or The l e a n Nineteen Fourteen) especially helpful and inspiring. Mr.
Fifteen aad Sixteen. McCurry will be with us again on

the coming - Sunday. Come out and
The readers of the Citizen I'm sure enjoy a spiritual treat.

will take a pride,
Of the old home day celebration that

Is known both far and wide, Arrangements have been made to
Which was formerly called Salt Water n o l d u n l ( m prayer meetings, during

Day the people used to celebrate the month of August. These services
In South Amnoy and surroundings It will be held in the Baptist, Methodist

J r W W S i . of ^'KPiBCopal Presbyter... and Methodist
Amboy suggested to the Mayor Protestant churches, consecutively.

To revive again the old home day and The .laymen will have entire charge
to make it an annual affair

He took an interest In the movement
and sent out an invitation '

For the people to meet at tbe City
Hall for the purpose of tbe cele-
bration.

of these services, so the success ot
these meetings depends upon you.
Come out and do your part loyally.

A chairman was selected at tbe as-

The first of these meetings will be
held next Thursday, August 3rd, In

sembled meeting there, , t h e B<»P"»t Church. The members of
Various committees he appointed to the congregation of the ProteBtant

work-for the grand aYfalr. I Methodist Church will be In charge.
The General Committee of the whole A 6 o o d raeetlng ( g B l l B 1 .B n t e e ( , .

are deserving of great praise
For to meet with the expenses a

large financial sum did raise. Remember Sunday School Is now
A list of generous contributors in the beld at ten o'clock on Sunday morn-

Citizen did appear,
Their names and amounts being Uk-i""". . " """' -

en on each year.

Ing. We are sorry the attendance Is
• are work-

They thought of the old Salt Water , I n8 for quality, surely, In God't ser-
Days and ot their commendation vice; but we appreciate quantity

n South Amboy where they did en- «i8O. Wo noed your presence to en-
Joy each old time celebration. j C 0 1 1 r a g e u g . C o m e o u t „„,, y o l | w | , ,

vinlted South Amboy on the old receive a blessing, through the study
homo day In the year nineteen four- of God's word,
teen '

And must relate that August date
was the best there ever seen.

At the following affair I wasn't there

NOTICE.

ALL PERSONS CONCERNED MAY

best they ever seen;
former old home day.

but heard my friends to say take notice that the Subscriber, Admln-
The year nineteen fifteen was the Istratrlx, etc., of Matthew Blerdeceas-

it beat the ed, Intends to exhibit her final account
to the Orphans' Court for tbe County
of Middlesex, on Friday, the fourth
day of August, 1916. at 10 a, ra., In
the Term of April 191«, for settlement
and allowance; tbe same being first
audited and stated by the Surrogate.

Dated June 29, 1916.
EMMA HLER,

believed every word they said In
what they told to me

They removed all doubts from my
mind, with them I did agree.

One friend Is Street Commissioner
Connors who sent ine.an invitation

To come to Amboy there to enjoy the
old home day celebration,

receive the paper every week on its
clean sheets I have seen

Three Photos ot South Amboy girls
In a contest to reign as Queen

'here Is a good write up for each
of them over their talented educa-
tion
can plainly see each of the three
are deserving of commendation.

7-1-5 Administratrix.

typhoid fever, diphtheria, scarlet | T h e l r """nerous friends would like to
fever, measles,-whooping cough and' " e e t n e l r o w n c n o l e e - ' - " ' -
Infantile paralysis. Tbe great im-
portance of breast feeding is shown

dividends and surplus,
«n«east In surplus

for dividends over corre-
perlod 1915. W10.184.J1.

ng is shown
by the fact that fatal cases of diar-
rhoea among breast-fed babies are
rare.'

Keep the Baby cool.
Clothing—In hot weather the baby

should wear very little -clothing—
never enough to make it sweat. Con-
sider Its comforts and not is looks

There is only one that's going to win,
they will all try to expect it.

It will be a grand delight to witness
the sight at the coronation

Of tbe honored Queen this year '16
on tbe old home day celebration

I remember one Salt Water Day, Its
many years ago,

A step dancer came to a picnic there.

Churches
M Am*f«4 for tk*

CHVBCH AND CHAPELS.

1 The Rev, chapman Slmpion Lewis,
.., M. A., Rector.
• Telephone 110-R.

~»y. CHRIST CHURCH.
;'!-Ths Church School . . . . . . . 9.30 a. m.
.^Morning Service. . . . ! and 10.30 a. m.

DOANH MEMORIAL. CHAPBL
r j t a i Prayer 10.30 i . m.
',jRotr Communion 9.90 a. m., on the
,,; ' last Bunday of each month.

. The .Church School 2.30 p. m.

r •'....„• OFTHHGOOD SHEPHERD

when you dress It. A thin shirt and I. n l ! n a n l e x d ' d "°* * n o w ' ,
stockings and a diaper are all it j He danced_on Hi.^.Platform vigorous-
needs. On extremely hot days, re-
move all clothing but a thin slip and"
diaper. Change all the baby's clothes
when you put it to bed.

Fresh Air—Always keep tbe win
dows open in the room where th<
baby Bleeps. In the daytime let It
sleep out of doors In Its carriage. In
a shady place. Fasten a net over
the carriage, and shade the baby'i
eyes from the light.

Keep the Baby Clean.
Bathing—Bathe the baby's even

day in warm • water. In very hot
weathar give It also a sponge bath
before It Is put to bed. Every time
the baby's Dowels move wash the
parts with soap and water. ~

Diapers—Never use a diaper a sec-
ond time without washing. Keep
soiled dlapsra In a covered pall away
from flies.

Church School, with Shortened
Mong . . . . v . . . 3.30 p. m.
Rector preaches at this service

>4<» , t ie I&st'Suaday of each month)
"tTTwrB.—Announcement of the various
' Guilds, Clubs and Societies of the

1 Parish, and of all special services,
^should be looked for In the "Chron-

icles," elsewhere in this paper.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Services for the week beginning
.July 30, 1916:
10.00 a. m. Sunday School.
11,00 a, m. Preaching by Rev. D.

Ernest McCurry.
7.45 p. m. Preaching by Rev. D.
Ernest McCurry. •

Plajr—Let the baby play In it
crib or In a pen where it cannot get
Into the dirt. Don't let the other
children play with It unless they are
dean. Don't let It handle dogs and
cats. Dirt doubles, the baby's danger
of having diarrhoea.

Flies—Files breed in filth, and carry
filth and germs on their feet. If tbey
walk over the baby's face, or take a
bath In Its milk, tbe germs they leave
may make the baby sick. The dan-
ger of its having diarrhoea is doubled
if It Is exposed to (lies.

Boat Dope the Baby.
Never give the baby soothing syrups

or patent medicines. If it Is sick
enough to need medicine, it needs the
doctor first. Paregoric and many
other baby remedies contain morphine
or other opiates which are particular.
ly harmful to babies. If the baby Is
fretful, seek the cause of its discom-
fort; don't dope It. If it Is sick, send
for the doctor at once. Stop all food,
put the baby to bed and keep it quiet
and cool; Give it only water until
the doctor comes; then follow his
advice. .

Ten Comnasiments for Mothers.
1. Give the baby Its mother's milk,

Nature's own food, that its days may
be long.

2. Feed the baby regularly, not
oftener than every three hours, that
its digestion may be good.

3. Keep the windows open in the
room where the baby sleeps, that it
may have fresh air. /

4. See that the baby takes its nap
out, of doors, that it may have more
fresh air.

5. Have every window and door
screened and keep a net over the
baby's crib and coach, that files may
neither annoy it or pollute Its food.

6. Bathe the baby every day, and if
the weather ia hot, soveral times a
day, that it may bo clean and cool.

7. Do not put any tight bands or
other tight clothes on tha baby. Let
all Its clothing be light, loose and

p

* d d I W t h e »«««'«>» o f t n e c * o w d -
- t h« onlookers he did amuse,
xo the tune he danced, I now forget

whether 'twas a hornpipe or not.
When he got done there was lots of

fun be saM take It out of that.
Those Salt Water Days we loved to

praise and were of gratification
To the people of South Amboy and

surroundings on each annual cele-

GEO. M. MORTENSON
(Successor to V. Newell James)

Plumbing
and Heating

Estimates Finish**
Jobblsg Promptly Attraied ft

SHOP: STOCKTON ST.
Between First and Second Sts.

OOce and Residence: 117 David St.
Phone 141.

GEO. B. DELANEY, Prop.

AUTOMOBILES

bratton.
JOHN O'BRIEN,

424 43rd Street. Brooklyn, N. T.

6 0 TO TICV8 FOB

DELICIOUS SODAS
AID ICE CREAM

Churches, Societies and Receptions
Supplied at Special Bates.

Individual Plates and Spoons Furnish-
ed Free with Ice Cream.

Confectionery i Cigars
and Tobacco

TeL t i l Broadway and Main 8k

Agent for

HUPMOBILE
SsppUes

Eipert Bepatrtag

Touring Car for Hire by the day or
hour.

Day or night Telephone M7

HI. J. SCULLY
^ P U N E B A L
^DIRECTOR

189 Davii St., south Amboy
At to Senlet u i Fries ask Thsst

LEONARD TICE
Assistant to J . J . SCULLY

UNDERTAKER
Terma T* twit

ResMMce45 first St., South Amboy
TELEPHONES j £** a » *

I Have Served.

n n ALABK

K Center and Elm Streets.
87 Stockton and First Streets.
89 Bordentown Avenue and Feltus

Street
M Broadway and Augusta Street
11 Broadway and Louisa Street.
M Henry Street and .Pine Avenue.
IS Feltus and Augusta Streets.
54 Broadway and Bordentown Avenue
08 P. R. R. Yard Master's Office.
72 John Street and Stevens Avenue.
II Fourth and Potter Streets,

tap, wire trouble or Ore out
tapB, Test, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

C0AI/W00D
YARD

BEST QUALITY COAL
KINDLING WOOD%1.00
Five Barrels for .ill3111*

DBblVBRRD | | | |
Tardt PfcMAveMeaaiQeeife Street.

PIMM U

V
V•

MIDDLESEX COUNTY- CiBCOIT

corar.
John Fee, Jr.,-Plaintiff, vs. Michael

J. O'Shea,. Defendant—In - Attach-
ment.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a writ

of attachment was Issued out of the
Middlesex County Circuit Court
against ' the rights and credits,
moneys and effects, goods and chat-
tels, lands and tenements of Michael
J. O'Shea, an absent o'r absconding
debtor, at the suit of John Fee, Jr.,
for the sum of $300, returnable on
the twentieth day of June 1916, has
been served and duly executed and
was returned by the SbertS of the
County of Middlesex.

Dated July 6, 1916.
BERNARD M. GANNON,

Clerk.
JOHN A, COAN, Attorney. 7-8-4

Youthful Housekeepers Like
to Work in Such a Kitchen

Interest in cooking is increased; there is added pride
in success for the future housewife when she can prepare
her dishes in a kitchen equipped with a Cabinet Gas Range.
There Is added opportunity to put into practice the teachings
ot last seasons cooking class or the directions of the cook
book.

The dislike of kitchen because of the necessity ot
carrying -coal or ashes, with the accompanying dust, and
continual fire-tending to insure results, vanishes when the
Cabinet Gas Range Is Installed.

And a Gas Water Heater is another Incentive to tho
average girl to become a practical housekeeper because of
the quick, convenient way of supplying abundant hot water
for all purposes.

A small payment down and the balance on small
monthly payments makes it easy to possess these important
kitchen needs. Terms as follow:

Cabinet Gas Ranges—$2.00 down—$1.50 monthly.
Gas Water Heaters—$2.00 down—$1.00 monthly.

Another kitchen essential Is the gas iron, with Its
lessening of work—its saving or time and money. Price
$3.00—CO cents on delivery, balance 50 cents monthly.

On receipt of this coupon our representative will call
at your convenience.

PUBLIC SERVICE

Cut out- -Fill in- -Mail to-day-

Public Service Gas Company:

Kindly send representative to see me, (date).

at o'clock.

Name

Address—

Safely
Capital, surplus, undivided profits, reserve
and cash in bank all count for safety and
security to depositors and customers of a
bank.

BUT AFTER ALL, it is courteous service
that counts most and wins depositors and
customers.

THE FIRST NHTIONRL BHMK
OF SOUTH AMBOY, N. J.

pays interest on savings and checking
accounts, and desires to render the best
service to its patrons--a service that is
courteous, considerate and friendly alike
to the rich and to the poor, to the borrower
as well as to the depositor.

OFFICEBS

HARRY C. PBRRINB, President R. C. STEPHENSON, Cashier
T. FRANCIS PERRINE, Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS

DANIEL C. CHASE CHRISTIAN STRAUB HENRY WOLFF
HARRY C. PERRINB GEORGE V. BOGART

J. BAIRD PBRRINB R. G. STBPHENSON

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOB BENT

TIM Latest Pepatar Books Will Be
AMei. As They Are PaMhhei.

For Small Snm Ton CAB Get flood
Beading.

THE A. C. PABISE9 LIBRARY
South Amboy.

The good, die either young or poor.

J. M. FA.HKXR,

Representing the Most Reliable
Companies Only

66 John Street South Amboy, IT. 1 .

Few women who dire Into the sea
of matrimony manage to bring up



fl>alm Seacb Suite
at attractive prices. Not tod late to secure

a suit for the summer.

Shoes for Summer Wear
y

Valises, Handbags, Suitcases
for Your Vacation Trip

Let us take your order for

A Made-to-Measure Suit
Many samples of cloth to select from. The
fact that all our custom made clothes are
made by the International Tailoring Co. is
assurance that they are perfect in fit and
workmanship.

Closing Out All Straw Hats at 85c

GEORGE GKEEN
"The One-Price Store"

158 Broadway South Amboy, N. J .

Kweer Kweries
? BY NIBOH. ?

L

BUY PROPERTY 11 THIS CITY
Now and Reap the Harvest.

We offer for Sale

five Desirable Lots on Feltus Street
Between Louisa and Portia Streeis, at rea-
sonable prices. Gas, electric light, water
and sewer system at the property. J. C.
T. Co and P. S. Trolley cars pass the block.
Most desirable residential section of the
City. For particulars apply to

Main Street, South Amboy.

Buy from Citizen Adiertisers and get value

Perth Amboy Press states, "Coun-
cilman-at-large Stafford of South
Amboy" was present at recent politi-
cal meeting and aired his intention of
running for Assembly this fall. If
he does not have better luck than the
newspapers have in spelling his name,
it will be "a sad caBe," now won't
It?

1—1—1
Are caramels good for tbe teeth?

Yes, my dear Franklin, if they are island,
not pivot teeth,

1—1—1
Why do not the city authorities

place some braces on that traffic Asbury Park,
sign at Stevens avenue and Main
street? At one time last Sunday it
took the combined efforts of a "police-
man" and a trolley conductor to hold Tuesday last,
it ln a straightforward upright posi-
tion.

1—1—1

Brief Items Concerning People We
Know that Prove Interesting
Reading.

Mrs. Charles Peterson and son are
visiting friends at Eaeton, Pa.

Jonathan Compton is quite ill at
his home on Bordentown avenue.

Miss Anna Kwilinski is sojourning
with friends at Beechurst, Long

Miss Helen Applegate id enjoying
the sea breezes at the Richard House,

Mrs. Carleton J. Voorhees of New-
ark visited friendB in this city on

Extract from the Evening News'

Hev. George VV. Welsh of Camdea
spent Wednesday evening and Thura-
dny in this city.

Mr. William H. Martin will leave
Wins , no Matawan correspond-
ence: "It was Impossible to see the
color of the fish, but the back of the'town to-day for a fortnight's sojourn
Bhark wag a smooth dark slate color." at Prattsvllle, N. Y.
As Luke McLuke says—"Yes, but
whndye mean?"

?—?—1
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Sullivan

have returned from a sojourn, at|
Our friend "Billy tho Bout" to- Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

marks that a five mile race out of •
South Amboy would be best. Is that Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Hardy spent
so? Woll we have hoard it said that Sunday hint with their daughter, Mrs.
one of tho finest things about P. A. fieorijo Chosrnan, nt KiiHlnn, Pa.
was tho number of railroads and 1
trolleys to tako you away from It. Mrs. .1, Leon YOIIIIB of Newark was

1—1—1 the guoRt of Mr. mid Mrs. L. I).
Ono of tho freeholders walked Orcon of Stevens avenue on Saturday

through the "little Hole" at Penn last.
avenuo last Sunday. Wonder how he i
liked the nlco black muck and allmo T.. W. Barnes of Oatona, Canal
he found on the sidewalk? (Zone, Panama, Is North on his vaca-

o tlon. He will Hpond mogt of his
UNCLAIMED LETTERS. 'time In this city, hl« former home.

Following Is a list of the letters " h*s b e o n t h r e 0 y e a r B s l n c e h l s

remaining unclaimed In this office ««» v l s l t ttnA h e 1g n a p> i y l n r e n e w

for the week ending July 28, 1916: i n « o l d acquaintances.
Blanche Shara, Joseph A. Tales, I "

Jr., Edward Pearse, J. W. Prlngle, * Mr- a m l MrB' A d o l » ) h Eisenman, of
Wm. Duncan. Master Fred Wurster, Norfolk, Va.. spent the fore part of
John Lynn, Stanley Leonard, Michael «>e week with Mr. and Mrs. M. Kauf-
Kananagh, Fred Kirks, M. J. Creamer, •"»" of Broadway. Mr. and Mrs.
R. Gregorie, Mrs. Catherine Coyne, Eisenman are on their honeymoon
Miss Jane V Noble B n d 8toPPeiJ h e r e w "" e enroute from

In calling "for the abve please s a y ! N l a 8 a r a F »' l B t o A t l a n t i c rat*
"advertised." J. W. HEA, P. M. I ° -

o FISHERMAN TOLD TALE THAT
Had Him Stumptd.

An Irishman' entered a New York
post office tor the purpose of mailing a

HIS ASSOCIATES PROVED FALSE
When John Nau went to haul his

seine at Margaret's creek on Satur-

. . . .
, w a B j 8 m e B L y n f c h ' w h o m B k e ' h l s

letter to hit fiancee. He paused In per-
plexity before a board containing tbree
letter slots, bearing the words—"City."
"Domestic," "Foreign!" "Faith," be home In a small shanty on the fishing
muttered, "this i» a pretty problem, grounds. What became of him was a
Haggle's a domestic; she lives in tbe mystery and surmises of all kinds
city, and she's a foreigner. What beats' prevailed among the crew. The next
ma Is bow Tm to get the letter Into d B y n e t u r n e d up> however, and told
the three holes at w a n t - ift B t M t l t a j | ^ H e had visions of

ft •

AdvwtlM ID Ttaa CIUIM.

Greenspan Bros.
•MONISM OF LOW M I O * .

Fraa Deliveries to all parts of ••uth Amboy Telephone Orders Prcsnptly AKcndtd To

TILIPHONE 19 WE QIVC ILK STAMP*

s

188 Broadway : : South Amboy

Reduced Prices on Pure foods for Friday, Saturday and Monday

SkQQ IN STAMPS FREE
with a purchase of groceries to the
amount of $1.00, except sugar, if you
present this coupon.

GREENSPAN BROS. .

Very Best Butter o o .
special. • per Ib. WwWm%J

Butterine, prints, lb. -l&e

Quaker Flour "*& 8 5 c

Ammonia, 3 bots. 2 5 c
f 1.00 In stamps free;

Ginger Snaps, &&.. lb. 6 c

Summer Mogria, 3% 11). 30e

§I7GAR
SATURDAY ONLY

lOlbs. T»c-
FRESH EGOS . j * ^ .

very BpecUl, per dozen 4M^^\j

Campbell's Soups, all flavors 3 lor 2 5 e

Salt Pork, 2 lbs. - 26c

Jello or Tryphosa 3 pkgs. 26c '
All Flavors

Marvel Milk, 3 eans » 5 c

Ivory Soap, cake - 4=c

Compound Lard, lb. 12c

being a great hero and stated th|t he
Mm bad been at Keyport and rescued a

small girl and her mother from
drowning. The rest of • the crew

I wanted proof before giving credence
to any such yarn. A visit to Seidler's

' told the story. Lynch had been there
during tbe day and forgot to return
in time for hauldlng the net. In
order to get back to tbe shack, how-
ever, he bad to cross over a small
creek on a narrow plank, and In at-

I
I
I

tempting to do so he fell into the
creek, and got a good ducking. In

'order to explain the drenched condi-
tion of his clothes,, he manufactured
a story to tell the boys, but they

I were wise and his self-imposed
heroism fell on deaf ears.

-Or : •

Properly Indignant. -
. Son (enthusiastically) —' Y«s, fa-
ther, I have fully made up my mind
to adopt music as a career. I feel it
la the only one in which my soul can
And ita full expansion." Father (in-
dignantly)—"Very well, sir; If you will
Persia*, in your evil courses, instead of
following your father in an honest
hardware business, let me tell • you
that, when you have reached the
height of your ambition, you needn't
come playing before my door expect-
ing to get any coppers."—London
Mall.

Health and Wealth.
There is tbiB difference between the

two temporal blessings—health and
money: money Is the moat envied, but
the least enjoyed; health Is the most
enjoyed, but the least envied; and this
superiority of tbe latter Is still more
okvlous when we reflect that the poor-
est man would not part with health
for money, but that tbe richest, would
gladly part with all. hi* money for
health.—Colton.

Avoid Calumniation.
"In the first place, be sure of your

facts and avoid everything like hys-
teria or exaggeration. ' 'or to assail
a decent man for something o< which
he is innocent is to give aid and com-
fort to every scouinlrel, while Indul-
gence in hysterical exaggeration
serves to wealtou, not strengthen, tlie
statement of truth.—Theodore Roose-
velt.

Music hath chnrnis In tho country
where the houses are a mile apart.

T H E Q U A L I T Y S T O R E
Pure Extract Lemon or Vanilla ftr

••••S0TTLI %J%4

FRUIT JAR RINGS, package 8c
INSTANTANEOUS TAPIOCA, package 8c
RICKETT'S BLUE, package .....'....»> 4c
PET CATSUP, bottle 5c
STEEL CUT COFFEE, lb.. 25«>
KNAPP'S ROOT BEER EXTRACT, bottle 10c
SEWING MACHINE OIL, bottle „ . . . . * 8c
ROYAL BEAUTY BRAND SALMON, can 18c

SUNSHINE BISCUITS A SPECIALTY

Fancy Creamery lutter, Whole Milk Cheese ana* Strletly
Fresh E M * •* *•» lewsst market prlcas.

Ooocls Promptly Delivered

William E. Slorer
88 John St. Teuton 103 Near B'way

DI-TICK HOUIIK: UB. in. IOO |i. 111.

Hy Appointment

DR. G. I. JACQUIN
•URQCON-DBNTIST

Parisen Building Telephone 223 180 Broadway

Johnson's Savings Bank Suit Club
will be held open until Saturday, August 5th, to enable
those who were not able to join before, to come in now.

The cheapest, best and easiest way to buy your
Royal Tailored Suit or Overcoat. Come in and let us
tell you about it.

Everything here to help keep you cool and comfort-
able.

Sport Shirts. Dress Shirts. White and Fancy
Trousers. White Belts. White Hats. Sheer Hosiery.
Oxfords and White Footwear. Bathing Suits and Belts!

$4.50 Panama Hats, now $2.65.
$5.00 Panama Hats, now $3.35.
All Straw Hats reduced.

Interested in Shoe Bargains? Come in and look
over our Bargain Rack. It will pay you.

J. Alfred Johnson
Authorised RMldent DMler

tor
THK ROYAL TAILORS

178 Broadway

STORK NEWS
' — FROM _

SAYRE & FISHER CO.
SAYREVILLE, N. J.

This Big Store can supply your every need.
But for information of the public we desire
to' call attention to a few special articles
that we handle.

HILLMAN'S MAYONNAISE DRESSING. 10c and 25c
One of the finest on the market to-day ^

HERSHEY'S COCOA, i/alb. box. 17c
HERSHEY'S COCOA, lib. box. ....... 30^

RYZON BAKING POWDER
PAINTS AND OILS

V a c u u m C l e a n e r s — W e sell them on terms
of $5.00 per month until paid ior.

BLUE STREAK GOODYEAR

3c
A n y P u r < i n a s e r °* * 1 0 0 0 worth of
groceries can buy 10 lbs. of Sugar
at 8c per lb. Sugar, muslin an
white lead excepted in purchase.

& FINHEB CO.
SAYREVILLE, N. J.

Telephone Orders Filled '* Deliveries Made

- \
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TALK OF NEW
I

The Board of Education favors the
Erection of Same at Once-May
Cost $125,000-School Children
May Take Part in Preparedness
Parade on Old Home Day—Coal
Bids Rejected. .

Initial steps were taken by the
Board of Education at the meeting
Wednesday evening toward the erec-
tion of the long-talked of new school
building. The action taken was
that Judge Adrian Lyons he retained
as counsel and that he lie authorized
and directed to prepare the neces-
sary papers and resolutions which
must be adopted by the board in re-
ferring the matter to the Committee
on School Estimate.

The new structure will probably be
erected on John street and replace
the antique building now being uaed
ss School No. 1. it will cost, accord-
ing to the consensus of opinion, in
the neighborhood of a hundred and
twenty-five thousand dollars and will
provide for future as well as present
needs. Plans for the structure will
most likely be secured from the State
Board of Education BO as to secure
the benefit of the experience gained
by other Boards in building schools
and to insure approval by the State
body.

But little difficulty or opposition is
anticipated in pushing the matter to
a speedy conclusion. After passing
the Board of Education the matter

•"Boeg to the Board of School Estimate.
This body consists of two members
of the Board of Education, two mem-
bers of the Common Council and the

Heavy Rain Badly
Damaged City Streets

The storm which came up suddenly
from the southwest last Saturday
morning did considerable damage in
and about the city. At the helghth
of the storm the steeple of the Metho-
dist Protestant church was struck
by lightning and considerably shat-
tered. A large hole was torn in one
side of the steeple, rafters beams,
etc., being shattered and on the op-
posite side the shingles were torn
away. On Broadway and Stevens
avenue the streets were flooded more
than a foot deep at the intersection
of those streets with Henry and John
streets. While tho water did not
rach the destructive height on Broad-
way that it did last summer, but an
inch or two more would have flooded
out the business pluccs as it did he-
fore.

f
Promises That It Will Be Largei

Than on Previous Old Home Ce
cbrations— Many Prizes Donated
—A large Chorus Obtained for
Coronation Ceremonies—Olhei
Details.

The Old Home Day picnic, whic!
was to be held in St. Mary's G
this Friday, Saturday and next Mon
day nights, was called off by (hi
coinmlttoo at the meeting last Mon
day night. This action was taken ii
view of the duration of tho lnw

As is usual at the "hole-in-wall" festival making tho tlino interval toi
the water reached a depth of several ishort for transferring tho danc.ln
feet within a few minutes after tho j platform and otlior arrangonionti
Btorm began and the rushing waterH j from the scone of the festival to tin
through the passageway filled It with
snnd and did considerable damage to
the adjoining property. A deep gully
was washed out on Borduntown ave-
nue below the railroad bridge mid
another gully wns .torn on John Rlrcnt.
Upper David street also suffered from
washing as did a number of other
plnces in the city. The need of either
a pavement or a storm sewer on
Main street and Washington avenue
was again demonstrated, as was the
absolute necessity of some provision
being made for caring.for the over-
flow on Broadway at Henry and John
streets.

Mayor of the City, with the secretary
of the Board as secretary and pre-
siding officer. The members of the
body are: Mrs. A. R. Miller, Mr. J. F.
Fulton, Councilman Wai. H. Parisen,
and Richard U. Rue, and Mayor Wm.
8. Dey. In view of the fact that a
majority of the Board have already
declared their position in regard to
the positive need of a new structure
It would seem that the new building
will soon be a reality. The opinion
expressed at the Board of Education

' meeting seemed to favor commencing
the work Just as soon as It could
possibly be gotten under way.

The Board of Education also took
action toward having the Public
School children participate In the
Preparedness Parade which Is to be
a feature of the Old Home Celebra-
tion on August 12th. The secretary
was requested to communicate with
all of the teachers requesting them
to meet with the Board members In
the assembly room of School No. 2
next Wednesday evening to discuss
ways and means of handling matters.
The suggestions which are expected
from the teachers will then be con-
sidered and a plan adopted for get-
ting the little ones In line.

An application from Miss Gladys P.
.lolinRon, of Koyport, for position in
tho schools should vacancy occur wns
rend nnd upon motion roforred to tho
coinmlttoo on toachors nnd Instruc-
tion! Tho applicant was a graduate
of tho Stnto Normal 'School us well
as a graudato of the schools In this
city and has had one year experience
teaching. Application wns also re-
ceived from \flss A. S. Freeman, of
Ocean Grove, for position In kinder-
garten department. 'This was also
referred to the above committee.

An advertising communication from
the School Board Journal came In
for' considerable discussion which re-
sulted in the secretary being request-
ed to arrange to have each board
member furnished with a year's sub-
scription to the magazine. The ob-
ject of the paper Is to make more
efficient school board members.

A number of other advertising com-
munications together with the min-
utes of the semt-nnminl mooting of
the State Federation of District
Boards of Education of New Jersey
•were ordered received nnd filed.

Tho following bills were road and
ordered pnld after n recess for tho
niulltlnp; of same: Qulnn Boden Co,
$01.20; Stute Federation of District
Boards of Education, $5.00; M. & M.
K L. IT. & P. Co., $4.00; John M.
Qunln, $33.75; C. I. Bergon, $32.80;
Oscar M. Miinrty, $7.00; New Ynrl:
Telephone Co., f 12.28.

(Continued on Page Four.)

Carpenters' Union
Enjoys Shore Dinner

The Carpenters' and Joiners' Union
held their annual shore dinner at
Seidler'g Beach last Saturday after-
noon. There was the usual large at-
tendance in spite of the inclement
weather and nearly two hundred din-
ners were served to the members and
their wives and families. Every-
thing about the pavilion was free to
the housebuilders and the dinner was
pronounced excellent. A good brass
band added to the pleasures to be
had and the men indulged in sports
of various kinds to the huge enter
tainment of all. Running races and
similar contests created considerable
excitement among the spectators and
proved to be highly interesting. The
headquarters of the association are
in Sayreville and each year a shore
dinner is given at Seldler's. The
event is, of course, looked forward
to by the members and their families
and largely appreciated when the
long expected day arrives.

PAST COUNCILORS TO HOLD
OUTING ON AUGUST !>

The members of the Past Counoil-
ars' Association, of Middlesex county,
Jr. O. U. A. M., will hold their fifth
annual outing at Seldler's Beach on
Wednesday, August 9.

The afternoon will he devoted to
the customary sports, including a
baseball game between the married
men and the single men. Isaac Van
Dcr Veer, of Now Brunswick, Is
captain of the single men, and John
Dnhlgreen, of Sayreville, captain of
tho married men.

The dinner will be served at 7
p. in., nnd a large crowd will no
doubt be in attendance. The com-
mittee on arrangements consists of
Otto P. Wolff, of New Brunswick, J.
E. Bernard, of Perth Amboy, and W.
C. Alien, of Metuchen.

LIGHTNING STRIKES CHURCH.
During the heavy shower last Sat-

urday morning the tower of the Meth-
odist Protestant Church was struck
by lightning. The bolt struck at the
pointed top, and tore out each corner
of the conical shaped tower, and
passed on to tho square base below
and out the southerly side. The wood
was splintered Into small particles,
and that the building did not take
fire thereform seems miraculous.
The loss will be considerable, and is
covered by insurance.

o .

Will advance money to be repaid
by ensy payment plan to lot buyers
wishing to build at Bay View Manor
or will build houses for rent. In-
vestor, Citizen Office. 7-22-tf

Anvprllse in The Citizen.

'grove. The commlUoc decided (J
call tho picnic off indefinitely nn
to ond the quoim contest In the ('It:
Hall liistcnil of at the picnic. Th<
race for tho qiioonHhlp was to hnvi
bmlcd at tho picnic grounds lit mid
night but tho calling off of the pic
nic transfers the finish to the Clt
Hull whore there will be plenty o
room for tho large crowd which wil
doubtless be Interested in learning
the successful candidate.

The Monday night meeting wa
well attended and reports showed the
plans of the celebration well advanc
ed. The biggest feature of the cele
bration promises to be the five mill
road race, entries for which are com
ing in fast. The event is causing
considerable comment in the news
papers and the city is therefore re
ceiving a great deal of valuable ad
vertlsing therefrom. The coninifttei
is undoubtedly getting a larger return
for their investment in the road race
than from any other feature of the
celebration plans.

The Preparedness Parade Is also
drawing big and from the entries
received it will be the largest parade
of the celebration In the past two
years. Letters accepting the invita
tion to participate have come in pro
fusely and at the meeting Monday
night several more were received
Among those who were named this
week are: The Gorm Lodge, Danish
Brotherhood, G. A. R. Gen. Wm. 8.
Truex Post, St. Peter's Cadets, of
Perth Amboy, St. Peter's Cadets, of
Tottenville, Keyport Military Com
pany. The G. A. R. hope to have
fifteen or twenty of the veterans able
to take part and the cadets will num-
ber at least a hundred and fifty in
each troop. They are composed of
boys and in their chic uniforms will
present a grand appearance. The
Westminster .Cadets, it is understood
will also be In line with a full mem-
bership. Those who saw the parades
the last two years will recall the ex-
cellence of these cadets and the de-
cided addition which their presence
lent to the parade.

The Keansburg Carnival Associa-
tion through Mr. W. O. Gehlhaus,
has donated a silver cup, another
cup has been received from Colonel
M. S. Margerum, of the Trenton
State Fair Association, for the parade.:
Senator Austin Colgate sent an
American Flag with silk trimmings
and a brass spear head that will
make an excellent prize. Coroner
Eugene Mullen donated a fine gold
ring with garnet setting which will
probably be used for the baby parade.
A silver plated safety razor sent from
the Gillette Safety Razor Company
will make a dandy prize for the use
of the athletic committee and a sil-
ver vase from the American News Co.
will go to the use of the baby parade.
A twenty piece breakfast set was
donated by the Moxle people, a cut
glass bonbon dish by John Wana-
malter, a scale for weighing - babies
was the gift of the Imperial Granum
lompany and a pair of boy's' watches

was given by Schneider Company.
These and many other prizes are on
display In the windows of Parisen's
Drug store 'and are causing consider-
able comment and much admiration.

A letter from Miss Grace Hllllard
declining to enter tho contest for the
queenshlp was read at tho meeting:.
The writer evidently did not approve
of the manner In which the contest
wns being conducted nor of tho hust-
ing activities of the candidates. The
etter was ordered filed.

The publicity committee reportail
(Continued on Page Four.)

f " " OLD HOME
Saturday morning Macerej Smoin-

eskFe was found strangled to death J
under a grape arbor in the yard of|
his boarding house at No. 201 Henry I
street by fellow boarders. The body
was supported by a strap about the
neck and was In a kneeling position.
The Coroner Mullen was notified and
pronounced the caBe one of suicide,
The man appeared to be about 50
ears of age.

It was learned that the man had
been in the employ of the Terra
Cottii Company some time previously,
but lately had been drinking to ex-
cess. Friday night ho caused eonsid

This Question Will be Left to the
People to Decide Next Monday
Night-Board of health rears
That if Celebration is Held, In-
fantile Paralysis May be Brought
To This City.

Whether the Old Home Celebration
will be held or not reBts entirely

arable annoyance to the household ! upon the outcome of a public meeting
In running up and down stairs tlino which Is to bo held In the City Hall

Before Court Twice
On The Same Day

Last Saturday night a man giving
his name as Michael James, hailing
from Wilkesbarre, Pa., was arrested
for being drunk and acting disorder-
ly. At a hearing the following niorn-

after time. One boarder thought thai next Monday evening. Tho matter
the man must have made at least n wns brought up at a special meeting
hundred trips up and down the stairs, |of tho Board of Health held Thurs-
Whon lie became quiet It was thought
ho had retired.

day cvonlng and the resultant dls-
CUFBIOII favorod ascertaining what the

UtiflerUikor ,!. J. Scully took charge nonlimont of tho public In regurd to
of tho body and prepared it for
bnrfiil. Ilnrlnl was made on Monday,
lu tho Interval there was not a
single person with either respect or
curiosity enough to go and look nt the

tho question wns. The meeting will
ho mostly under the auspices of the
Board of Health although the com-
mittee on Old Homo Day is heartily
In favor of the meeting in question,

rotnulns after they had beon prepared '|«0 u,e moetlUK all physicians, all
for Interment, There wore no funeral
sorvloes. The man is thought to
have been of Polish nationality mid
to have had a brother in this city.
Nono came forward to claim tlie
body, however.

LAWN FESTIVAL CONTINUED

TO NIGHT AND SATURDAY
The lawn festival of St. Mary's

'arlsh will be continued to-night and
Saturday night, The inclement weath-
er has caused its postponement on
several nights this week, but fair
weather is hoped for on these last
wo nights. All the various attrac-
lons will be In full swing, and much

pleasure may be found In attending.
All the contests will be decided at
0 o'clock Saturday night, rain or

shine. No doubt there will be a
rest throng of people present to

learn if their favorites won.

naid and the man released.
Later in the day be was again ar-

rested on the same charge and an-
other hearinggiven him. It develop-
ed then that when taken into custody
the preceding night he had a quart
of whiskey in his possession. This
the police relieved him of before
placing him in the "cooler" for tho
night. When he was released th»
liquor was not returned. James went
to see the Police Justice, about get-
ting back Jils booze but without much
success. Then he tackled the mayor.
His over-anxiety about the safety of
his bottle of fire-water resulted in
his becoming abusive and falling
afoul of the law again.

Police Justice Birmingham imposed
fine of three dollars the second

time and the man refused to pay,
Tho alternative of thirty days at the
county hotel failed to shake him and
Marshal McCabe took him for a ride.
When tho authorities at the jail
frisked him they found money all
right and made him come across with
the fine. Release papers were se-
cured from the local authorities and
the man set free.

THEODORE THOMAS

IS CALLED BY DEATH

Theodore Thomas, a life-long resi-
ent of this city, passed away at his

home on David street about 6 o'clock
last Thursday evening at the age of
9 years.
Through illness Mr. Thomas retired

from active work about 12 years ago,
Beven of which he has been blind.
About two weeks ago he was Btrlck-
en with paralysis, which led to his
leath. For many years he was in

the employ of the Camden & Amboy
Railroad and its successor, the Penn-
sylvania, as stationary engineer. He
was of sterling qualities,, a goo-.l
citizen, and a man who loved his
lome and family. He is survived.by

a widow, two sons, George W., and
Harry F.; a sister, Mrs. David Rid-
dle, of Red Bank; and a brother
Charles P. Thomas, of Newark.

The funeral will be held from his
late home at 2 o'clock on Monday
afternoon next, and at 2.30 from
Christ Episcopal Church, to which
friends and - relatives are invited.

members of tho Old Homo Celebra-
tion committees and the general pub-
lic are invited to attend nnd give
their views upon the question of
whether or not It would be advisable
to hold the celebration in whole or
in part In view of the epidemic of
Infantile paralysis which is becoming
widespread throughout the East.

Neither the Board of Health author-
ities" nor the Old Home Day commit-
tee cared to take the whole respon-
sibility of calling off the celebration.
Both bodies have talked among them-
selves, sentiment on both sides favor-
Ing holding the celebration, some
favoring elimination of the baby
parade and children's part in the
preparedness parade, and still others
favoring postponing the celebration
altogether. The fact that the State
Board of Health authorities prohibited j far from being completed. Coin

Jelin Given Two Weeks
To Complete Road

Last September Abram .Jelin was
granted a contract by the Board of
Freeholders to pave a section of the
Morgan road from this city to the »
tracks of the New York & Long
Branch Railroad. He has been mak-
ing attempts from time to time to
complete the contract and it is Btljti

itillwell & Mason
lirectors.

are the funeral

NEARING «800 MARK.
The contributions up to July 28

'or Old 'Home Celebration are as fol-
ows:
revtously acknowledged ....$724 91

T. Kerr 5 00
Idw. Gallagher 1 00

W. Barnes 2 00
C. Chase 10 00

R. R. Trainmen No. 552 10 00
.tlantlc & Pnclflc Tea Co 5 00

A CORRECTION.

Through Inadvertance it appeared
list of Old Home contributions

ist week that J. L. Delancey only
ave $5.00. It should have been
125.00. The total amount $724.91 waa
iorrect, and those who added the list
irobably noticed the $20 discrepancy.

AND SHARKS AND
MATER SHARKS

The mlllatlaraan who cracked three
bs of his sweetheart in the parting
iig evidently is a firm believer lii
e force of arms.
Mackerel 10c pound, in size half
Hind to one pound, at L. F. Meln-

jr's, the only store on the block on
roadway, in the beautiful rural see-
on of the city. . \ • •

the holding of a parade by the Fire-
men of Patcrson lends weight to the
thought that it Is more than likely
that similar action would be taken
by that body in regard, to the cele-
bration in this city next month.

The .sentiment among the commit-
tee on the celebration Is varied. This
is reasonable In view of the grea
amount of work that has already
been done in making arrangements
and the money that has been speti
in making preparations. It is the
general thought though that it were
better by far that the entire celebra
tlon be abandoned than that the
plague be brought to this city, This
view Is taken not for the sake of tha
little ones but also because of the
fact that places which suffer from the
epidemic will be on the blacklist for
a long time so far as settling there
is concerned while those which man-
age to escape will reap a consequent
benefit. There Is no doubt but that
the men who compose the celebration
committee will abide by the decision
obtained at the Monday night meet-
ing regardless of which way it should
go and that they will welcome all
who may have anything to say In re-
gard to the matter.

It would behottve all parents there-
fore to attend the meeting and by
their presence at least manifest their
Interest in the safe guarding of their
offspring. A big meeting is looked
for and the officials are in hopes that
the medical men especially will at-
tend and give their views as to the
advisability of calling off the celebra-
tion and whether there is danger of
bringing the epidemic here in the
event of present plans for the big
time being carried out.

The health inspector had a lengthy
report to read regarding the condi-
tions of health as well as thoBe af-
fecting the health of the city at large.
There were no new cases of paraly-
sis reported and those under Biispl-
cion had developed no symptoms of
he disease. Quarantine which had

been established as a safeguard
either had already been removed or
would be within a day or so because
of the required time of quarantine
having expired. The single case pre-
viously reported was .well on the road
o complete recovery and the place

had been fumigated.

A number of nuisances such as
dead (logs, dead cats, etc., had beon
abated and all nuisances which had
been reported were Investigated and
attended to. In one case a dead
horse had been reported between

(Continued On Page Four)

plaints have been continually mails
of the delay, and the Board of Free-
holders are tired of receiving them,
and consequently at a meeting on
Wednesday the board gave Mr. Jelin
two weeks In which to complete the
contract, and If not finished then the
Board will have the work done and
hold the bondsmen responsible.

The delay on this contract has
placed the traveling public to great
inconveniences, It is not « big Job,
and any contractor with push could
have completed the work by last
spring at least. We trust that the
Freeholders will carry out their
resolution to the letter. Let there, be
no more delays.

ACTION TAKEN AGAINST
KIRBT FOR A RUSE OF CHILD

Papers were filed with Judge Daly
Monday by Former Judge Charles T.
Cowenhoven, representing the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, in the prosecution of Cap-
tain Frank Kirby of Stone street,
New Brunswick, for abuse of his six-
year-old daughter, Catherine. An af-
fidavit was presented by Paul F. Wil-
liams local agent of the society
charging Kirby with beating the
child on trivial pretexts and fall-
Ing to give it proper nourishment.

FOR LOCAL OPTION IN MIDDLESEX
The Middlesex County Local Option

League was formed at New Bruns-.
wick on Wednesday night with E. S.
Barclay of Cranbury as president.
Judge Adrian Lyon of Perth Amboy
was elected first vice president and
James A. Edgar of New Brunswick
secretary. The league appointed com.
mittees to interview the candidates
of both parties and find out how they
stand on the local option question.
Branch societies have been organized
hroughout the county.

o • •

enjoyed bathing In
enclosure of about

the
200

The largest crowd of the season
was at Morgan Beach last Sunday.,
Hundreds

rire net
square feet, nnd felt prefectly safe
from attnek of sharks. Tho ground
wns enclosed at the personal ex-
iense of Rev. A. B. Strenskl, Dr. E.

A. Meacham and J. M. Willelt of
his city, and Deputy Revenue Collec-
;or James Currnn, of New Brunswick.

_ Will advance money to be ropald
>y easy payment plan to lot buyers
vlshlng to build at Bay View Manor
>r will build houses for rent, In-
estor, Cithen Office. 7-22-tC
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GETTING KID OF ANTS.

Simple Methods of Freeing the House
from These Common IVsts.

As long as household conditions
are such as to attract ants, measures

'(or getting rid of the instects will be
of little value, says a new imblica
tion o f the U. S. Department o
Agriculture,, Farmers' Bulletin 740,
by C. L. Marlatt. The first stei> In
freeing a house from these pests is,
therefore, to clean up all food tha
may be scattered about and to keei)
food Bupplles which may attract ants
in ant-proof metal- containers, or Si
Ice boxes. Cake, bread, sugar, meat,
and similar substances are especially
likely to attract the insects.

The use of baits is not recommend-
ed in the bulletin already mentioned
because of the danger that these wll
serve merely to draw more Insects
into the house and thus actually to
increase the nuisance. Where it can
be safely used, however, a siruj
poisoned with arsenate of goda has
been found effective. The formula
for this sirup is 1 pound of sugar dis-
solved in a quart of water, to which
should be added 125 grains of arson
ate of soda, This mixture Is boiled
and strained and on cooling is used
to moisten sponges which are placed
'where they can be reached easily n>
the ants. The insects collect tht
sirup and convey it to their nests, so
that the whole colony is ultimately
poisoned. Although this method has
been found effective, as has been said,
it should be remembered that tlio
arsenate of soda is poisonous to
human beings and to animals ail well
as-to Tints, ond that its use must be
safeguarded by the greatest precau-
tions.

When the ants can be traced baclt
to their nests and these are In ac-
cessible places, It is possible to
destroy the colonies by injecting with
an oil can or small syringe a little
bisulphid of carbon, kerosene, or
gasoline into the nests. All these
substances, however, are Inflammable
and precautions must' be taken, there-
fore, against the danger of fire.
• Though the common garden
lawn ants which build their little
crater nests around bouses are dis-
tinct species from the true house
ants, they may find their way Into
the house.. Their colonies may be
destroyed by drenching the nests with
boiling water or injecting a small
quantity of kerosene or coal oil Into
them. Where larger areas ape affect-
ed it is sometimes advisable to spray
the lawns with kerosene emulsion or
with a very strong soap wash pre-
pared by dissolving any common
laundry «oap in water at the rate of
one-half pound to' 1 pound of soap to
a gallon of water.. Another method
is to Inject bisulphid of carbon into
the nests, the quantity of the chemical
depending upon tbe size of the nest.
After the bisulphid of carbon has
been Injected, tbe entrance to the
nest should be closed by the foot in
order to retain the chemical, which
will then penetrate slowly through

the
the

underground channel and
ants. Although its fumes

kill

disagreeable, they are not poisonous
to man and the higher animals.

REMARKABLE RECOBD
OF PASSENGER TRAFFIC

Reports which have just been re-
ceived from all parts of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad System show that,
in the first six months ot the present
year, 92,380,184 passengers were car-
ried without IOBS of life of a single
one of them in. a train accident.

This completes two and one-half
years in which no passenger has been
Itllled in a train accident on any part
of the Pennsylvania System, either
east or west of Pittsburgh. In thnt
time 463,952,298 passengers have been
safely carried, in more than 3,000,000
trninB, for a total distance ot over
ten billions of miles or 400,00 times
around the world. Upward of 3,500,-
000 freight trains were operated In
the same period over the 12,000 miles
of line and 26,000 miles of track
which make up the Pennsylvania
Railroad System.

On the Lines Bast of Pittsburgh,
no passenger has been killed in a
train accident for more than three
and one-half years, and 396,000,000
persons have been ' carried in safety
over- these lines, alone, during tbat
•period.

And those chaps who think that
they ought to get pajr for being good
probably wouldn't draw much of *
salary at that.

NEW JERSEY NEWS CONDENSED.
Items of Interest from all Parts of the State as Gleaned From Our

Exchanges Briefly Paragraphed.

Armstrong—Goodman.
A quiet wedding was solemnized

Saturday, evening, July 22, at 8 o'clock
at the parsonage of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, Sayreville, when
Miss Willieliuliia C. Goodman, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Goodman
of that place, became the bride of
Harold Reid Armstrong, of Soutl
River.

The knot was tied by Rev. B. C
Upplncott, the bride's pastor.

Tho bride Is one of Sayreville's
bright and vivacious young ladles
She Is most active In social and church
circles and very popular among a
wide circle of friends. She was
charmingly gowned in a creation ot
white crepe de chine, and carried a
shower bouquet of bridal roses. Her
going away gown was made of white
French linen, She Is a member of
the Rarltan club of young ladles.

The bridgegroom is one of South
River's popular young men and holds
a position with the du Pont Company
at Parlln. He Is a member ot the
Nonpareil Club, also the order of
Junior Mochanlcs. Hia attendants
wore Mr. and Mrs. Edward flootl-
nian, who were recently married.

The happy couple left iminodlatoly
after the ceremony amid showers of
confetti, in an auto bound for New
Brunswick, whore they boardod n
train for New York. They will spend
their honeymoon at Lnko Sunapoe,
New Hampshire.

Upon their return thoy will reside
with the brldo's. parents temporarily.
They have the well wishes of a host
af friends for a long wedded life of
Joy and happiness. The ceremony
was witnessed by Mr. and Mrs
Thomas floodman, Mr. and Mrs
Edward Goodman, Mrs. Mary Arm-
strong, Mrs. James Lander, of Bay-
onne, and David and Charles Arm-
strong.

* • * «
drove Manager Sued for $J5,000.
Frank B. Smith, superintendent ot

the Ocean Grove Camp Meeting Asso-
ciation, has been made defendant in
a Supreme Court suit for libel, In-
stituted by Frederick E. Reynolds
an Ocean Grove real estate agent,
formerly treasurer . of the Ocean
Grove Association. Mr. Reynolds
asks damges In the amount of
$25,000.

A short time ago Mr. Reynolds
brought an action against the Ocean
Grove Association to recover on an
alleged contract for service and was
awarded a verdict.

# # • #
Keyport Bank Herts Mew Cashier.
At a meeting of the board of

directors of the Keyport Banking
'ompany F. Palmer Armstrong was

elected cashier and a director to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of
Arthur M. Brown. J. Harold Hend-
rickson was elected assistant cashier
n place of Mr, Armstrong.

Summer Hotel Ordered Closed.
Because of a case of Infantile

paralysis- being found in the Hotel
Atlantic,. Belmar, Mayor Robert G.
Poole ordored^the proprietor to close
t and keep it closed for six weeks.

The guests were also directed to re-
urn to their city homes. The

parents of the child came from the
Bronx and had a certificate of health
rom their family physician.

* « « «
Thomas Mott Osliflrne Talks to State

Prison Inmates.
Three addresses to the 1,200 men

n the state prison at Trenton were
made Sunday by Thomas Mott Os-
borne, warden of Sing Sing. He re-
eived an enthusiastic reception from

them when introduced by the head ot
he local Institution, Richard P.

Hughes. Some of the prisoners bad
erved under htm in Sing Sing, and
ttaers had been in that prison when

Mr. Osborne was taking a term there
under the name of "Tom Brown."

A number of people Interested in
reform work were present, including
Richard Stockton, state commissioner
if charities and correction; Mr. and

Mrs. H. Otto Wlttponn, Judge Erwln
E. Marshall and others identified with
state and city government.

Commendation from Mr. Osborne
'or the work being done at the pris-
n by Mr. Hughes brought applause

Ideal Tours Starting From South Amboy
to Boston, Norfolk, Providence, Fall River, Worcester and all

points along the coast.
For rates and further liifor maUou write or call at tha

Jacob Goldberger Ticket Agency,
432 STATE STREET Cor. Waihincton Stroet PERTH AMBOY, It. J,

at each of the gatherings. The
speaker told the audiences that h<
knew enough about the ability and
work of Mr. Hughes to assure them
that he was "on tbe level."

* « # #
Auto Breaks Man's Leg.

John Powell, thirty-one years old
is in St. Peter's Hospital, New Bruns
wick, suffering from a broken lefi
leg. He was crossing the road Sat
urday when struck by an automoblk
driven by Frank De Angelides o
Highland Park. In making the tur.
at tho forks of the. road the auto
skidded and the rear wheel struck
Powell.

* # * #
Buys Tracks to Cart l'ewches.

John T, Egan ot Red Bank has
bought two large motor trucks for
use in his express and moving busi-
ness. Mr. Egan has taken the con-
tract to haul peaches from tho Lerch
fruit farm at Scoboyvlllo to Anbury
Park, Tho farm is the largest of its
kind in Momnotith county. Last sum-
mer Mr, Kgan hauled more than 15,-
000 bnslicts of peaches 1'rom the farm
to tbe sonsliorc. The first peaclMH
this year were gathered from the farm
a few days ago, but the season will
not be In full swing until tho lattor
part of August. More than sovonty-
flvo moil and women will bo employed
at picking and sorting tho ponches
Most of the help will Bleep in build-
ings on tho farm.

* * # #

Niiino Official* lor Keanttburg (Jurulrttl
Suggestions were recolved and pro

partition started for Keansburg'o
carnival Saturday at n meeting of the
Keanaburg Carnival Association. Tbe
incorporation of the association
necessitated the election of new of-
ficers. The following were elected:
Piesident, William A. Gehlnaus; vice
presidents, Mrs. Edward G. Entwlstlo,
John E. Jones and Samuel Do Turo;
secretary, GuBtave Woelfle; treasurer,
Nicholas J. Drodge. A board of
trustees was elected including the
above mentioned officers and Vincent
Briggl, Lewis Oberworth, Carl Wll-
hulm, Percy A. Kingsland and John
Lachman

August W. Lucas, who was king of
Keansburg's first carnival, was ap
pointed chairman of a special com-
mittee to interest the community to
take part In the carnival. The fol-
lowing were appointed chairmen of
the various committees with power to
appoint assistants: Athletic, Harry
Harris; finance, George P. Usbeck;
program and advertising, Roscoe O.
Campbell; subscription, Henry F.
Marduardt; music and decorations
Lawrence Aiuon; Juvenile entertain-
ment, Mrs. Entwlstle; voting contest,
Lewis M. Rahe; grangers' day,
George Foley; prizes and awarding,
William F. Mauser; baby parade,
Mrs. Henry F. Marquardt; masque
rade and mardl gras, J. Gustavo
Woelfle; floral and decorative, Mr.
Drodge; reception, Jesse L. Scul
thorp; harvest home, Mrs. L. Tan-
ner; fair, Mrs. H. F. Marquardt;
press, David H. Cosby.

« « * «
Ante Mishap Injure* Two. .

Former City Engineer William H.
•uster, Jr., of 943 North Broad street,

Elizabeth, was shaken up and bruised
and his wife more seriously injured
when his auto ran upon an embank-
ment In Pompton road, Morrlstown,
Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Luster was
Injured about the shoulders. After
receiving treatment from a Morris-
town physician they returned to their
home in Elisabeth.

« # * #
Record Repeats His Charges.

Addressing a local option meeting
at the Y. M. C. A. Hall at Trenton
Monday night, George L. Record re-
peated his charges that, the brewery
Interests had already centered their
lower in behalf of one of the candi-

dates for the Republican Guberna-
torial nomination.

Mr. Record also declared tbat the
ublic Service Corporation, through

its gas and electric companies, and
the telegraph and telephone com-
panies, had 1,000,000 annually at
stake In this campaign. The fran-
chise tax on these companies should
be Increased from two to five per
cent, annually on the gross receipts,
he argued.

* * * *
Attacks Biliio-Year-OW Girl.

Joe Cooper,' twenty-two years old,
was taken to the Burlington county
jail at Mt Holly, Monday night, after
ho had been arrested at tlio point of
a shotgun by Andrew Durham, of
Floronop. Cooper is charged with

assaulting Teresa Hammond, a nine-
year-old girl.

The girl was picked up in a thicket
unconscious, her face and body
scratched and bruised. When revived
she told Mrs. Durham that the man
had come along as she was playing
near her home In Roebling, and had
given her a nickel to sbow him the
road to Burlington. She walked with
him through Florence, three miles
away, and then begged to be allowed
to go home, when he attacked her.

Cooper's captors took him by auto-
mobile to Burlington, where Recorder
Petty committed him to the county
jail without ball. He said he was
tramping from New York to Philadel-
phia to find work.

• • * •

of Typhoid Keitorled at Key
port.

Nearly a score of typhoid fever
cases havo beon reported at Keyport
during tho lnst few days, three of
which resulted In death, and an In
vcHtlgntlon ordered by the State
Board of Health has lod Inspectors to
believe thnt tho trouble is due to
milk.

State Senator Henry A. Akerson,
,tr., who was Democratic floor leader
in tho Legislature last winter, and hie
wife and son, Cornell us AckorBon
are among those stricken.

Those dead arc Arthur M. Brown,
cashier of the Koyport Banking Com-
pany; Mrs. Walter IS. Cherry and
Mrs. Mary Dlsbrow.

State health officials are working
on the theory that a "carrier," not
yet identified, may havo handled milk
beforo it entered the homes of the
victims.

# * * #

Jersey Federal lload Aid.
State Road Commissioner Edwin A.

Stevens has received from Director
L. W. Page of the bureau of public
roads and rural engineering ot the
United States Department of Agri-
culture an official notification respect-
Ing the federal aid road act approved
July 11 by President Wilson.

The communication shows that
$59,212.68 is the sum apportioned to
New Jersey, this being slightly in
excess of the amount estimated by
the State Roads Department. New
Jersey's share Is 1,22088 per cent, of
the total appropriation ot $4,855,000
apportioned among the' states. The
factors entering Into the apportion
ment for this state are an area of
8,224 square miles, a population of
2,537,167 and 7,708 miles of "star"
and rural routes shown by certificates,
of the Postmaster General as of June
30, 1916.

MEW IE1SEY GEXTliL.

TRAINS LEAVE SOUTH AMBOY
For New York, Newark and Ellia

beta at 6.23, 7.06, *7.33, 7.50, *8.17,
10.01 11.28, 11.51, a. m., 1J.53, ».19,
4.38, 5.00, 654, 7.34, 9.02, ».«. AIM,
p. m. Sunday, 8.26, urn., 1.49, 5.01,
6.47, 8.49, 9.24, 10.10 p. m.

For Long Branch, Asburr Park,
etc., 12.66, 6.22, 8.66, a. m., 12.16,
2.34, 4.36, 6.39, 6.42, 10.07, p. m. Sun-
day, 12.56, 4.25, 9.27 a. nv, 5.11, 9.36
p. m.

*New York only. sSaturdajr only.

When in Need of

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

DRY GOODS
Call at Hie New Store of

TIMOTHY F.SULLIYAH
Stevens Ave. and David St.

ALI/NEW AND FIRST
CLASS STOCK

Also Dealer in

BEST QUALITY

COAL
Orders Promptly Delivered.

WHEN lunch or supper
seems a long time off

and you're h u n g r y , eat
Uneeda Biscuit.

Just enough to latisfy—to
keep you going till meal time
—but so fight and crisp and
flaky that they won't spoil
your appetite.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

SCULLY'S GARAGE
PRANK IATTKft«ON, Proprietor

Stevens Auenue South Amboy

Installing ot Electric Starting and Lighting Systems
a Specialty

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS DONE
WC CAN FIX YOUR AUTO TROUBLES

Cars Stored and Cleaned Supplies oi All Kinds

\r

A Desirable Home Property
Must Be Sold to Close Estate

House. 9 rooms, cellar under entire house,

and three lots on George street, South

Amboy. Located easterly of N. Y. & L. B.

R, R., and near the bay shore.

It interested, call on or address
M. N. ROLL

South Amboy, N. J.

.1
Undertaker
and Embalmer

173 HENRY STREET,
South Amboy, N. J .

Prompt Scrvke Dar or Night
6-24-15 Moderate Prices.

LOWEST PRICED
HARDWARE STOHE IN TOWN.

C. T. BERGEN
Corner Stevens avenue and Flnt itreet.

Hardware, Tinware, Agateware,
Una 1* Ixturca, Mantels, Gas

Plates, lite.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES-Blg Stock

Stationery, Tobacco and Cigars

C u m Glorei, Electric Light Balta,

A V/cio us
Pest

—Hi tUmt utiutmm M l T-. KJUmt

I fWCCKN

SAMUEL MEDINETS
Broadway, South Amboy

Freeman & Heston
ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

Wiring for all Kind* of Electrical
Work

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY

Motor Repair Work done on
Short Notice

Kilwrrt Workmen Employed All Work Guaranteed

Start the Summer Cflll
right by installing a | Hli

Fans and a full line all kinds of Electrical
Fixtures and Supplies for aalo at reasonable
prlceB. LUX LAMPS FOR SALE.
Estimates given on all work without charge.

Address Lock Box 158
or call at

7 Fourth St. South Amboy

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED WILL

take notice, That all debta owlni to
the estate of Jamei H. Gordon, or to
the firm ot Howell & Gordon, ar»
now due and parable. Notice la fur*
ther given that the proper and legal
settlement of the Estate of Jamea H.
Gordon, deceased, will require the
collection of all the above mentioned
debts, by legal action, If necessary.
Payment may be made to Prancli H,
Gordon, at the store corner of Broad-
way and David street, or to the un-
dersigned.

WILLIAM J. BOWB,
Administrator of James H. Gordon,

deoeaeed. 9-13-tf,



THE HOUSE OF HONEST DEALING

STILLWELL & MASON
Great August Sale of

FURNITURE
WITH AVKRAOi: SAVINGS OF 1.1 TO °/o

We are going io tell you through this advertisement of some of the many good things we have to ofler, but not until you have compared our Fumitilre.as to goodness,
beauty and price with what other stores have to offer will you have the faintest idea of this sale's extraordinary possibilities tor you as a home furnisher. It will appeal to
your good taste. It will respect your pocketbook to a degree that would seem almost impossible, when you study the present condition of the furniture market. It will
provide you with furniture lor every nook and corner ot the living quarters ot your house, from which you will get life long satisfaction, for we do not handle any other kind.
In order that you may know the special price we will have all goods tor this sale marked with a SPECIAL GRffN TAG, so plainly marked that you can be your own salesman.

i>ii\i\«u ROOJH F I K* IT I iti:
All the latest styles and finishes.

JACOBEAN SUIT of 10 pieces, regular price $148.50,
August Sale $126.30

JACOBEAN SUIT of 10 pieces, value $239.45, August
Sale $201.00

JACOBEAN SUIT of 10 pieces, value $249.60, August Sale
$208.00

A beautiful 10 piece Mahogany Suit, chairs covered in
Spanish Leather something very rich, regular price
for the suit $245.00, August Sale $208.35

SOLID GOLDEN OAK BUFFET, regular price $28.00,
August Sale : $23.00

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $29.00, August Sale. $24.65

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $32.00, August Sale $27.20

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $44.00, August Sale ?37.40

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $58.00, August Sale $49.30

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED OAK BUFFET, regular
price $62.00, August Sale $52.70

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED FUMED OAK BUF-
FET, regular price $29.00, August Sale $24.65

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED FUMED OAK BUF-
FET, regular price $31.00, August Sale $26.35

GENUINE QUARTERED SAWED FUMED OAK BUF-
FET, regular price $49.00, August Sale $41.65

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $16.00, August Sale $13.60/

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $26.00, August Sale $22.10

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price -$28.00, August Sale $23.80

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $33.50, August Sale $28.47

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $38.50, August Sale . . / . . . . $32.72

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $46.50, August Sale $39.52

QUARTERED OR FUMED OAK CHINA CLOSET, regular
price $51.00, August Sale $43.25
GOLDEN OAK, FUMED OAK AND MAHOGANY

EXTENSION TABLES, August Sale prices, from $9.98 to
$45.00.

DINING ROOM CHAIRS, leather and cane seats,
golden oak, fumed oak and mahogany finishes, from $1.98
to $8.50.

Floor Coverings.
We still have a large assortment of Rugs In different grades

and sizes. These goods were, purchased before the advance prices,
which enables us to give you better value than any other store.
9x12 AXMINSTER RUG, (very pretty design) regular $24.70,

AngiHt Sal* 120.70
9x12 AXMINSTER RUG, regular $33.60, August Sale 98&50
9x12 AXMINSTER RUG, regular $36.70, Aagust Sale HISS
9x12 8BAML.ESS AXMINSTER RUG, regular $40.00, Aaguit Sale

9x12 WILTON RUG, regular $38.00, Aagatt Sale ... H940
9x12 TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUG, regular $17.30, August Sale

9HM
9x12 TAPESTRY BRUSSELS RUG, regular $23.50, August Sale

180.00
We also have the Famous Wool Fiber, and Crex Rugs,

China and Japanese Matting.
* ' Printed and Inlaid Linoleums, New Process Linoleum, Con-
goleum Rugs. All at a special low price during August Bale.

All kinds of Bed Room Furniture In all the popular woods,
Brass and Iron Beds. Mattresses, Springs and Pillows. Look for
the Green Tag marked special, it will tell the price.

A splendid assortment of fancy Rockers and Chairs.

Wall Paper.
During the second week of August Sale commencing

August 9th and continuing until August 26th, we shall otter our
entire Btock of Wall Paper consisting of 75,000 Rolls at a greatly
reduced price. -We have numerous patterns to select from all
1916 goods. Aleo many specials from 1915 stock which we are
going to sell at an exceedingly low figure. Do not fail to take
advantage of this sale and do not forget "the date It starts.

Never before were we able to show such a variety of
Living Room and Library Furniture. We have been very
careful in selecting this line of goods that we may be able
to give you value received in every purchase.

A 3 Piece Fumed Oak Suit, black or brown upholstery,
regular price $28.00, August Special Sale, $23.80.

Many others covered in genuine Leather, Imitation
of Leather and Tapestry, all marked at a low figure for
this Sale.

Go Carts.
Nothing to equal our line oi Go Carts in style,

quality and price.
A full Reed Go Cart, natural finish,

August Sale

Porch Rockers, Couch Hammocks and Porch Swings, the
quantity of those goods is limited, do not wait if you wiBh to take
advantage ot the low price.
COUCH HAMMOCK, regular price $7.50, August Sale 14.98
PORCH SWINGS, August Sale |fc85
PORCH ROCKERS, August Sale »8c to W.50

Kitchen Cabinets.

We s e l l McDougal,

everybody knows t h e

good qualities of this

Famous Cabinet. We have

had such excellent suc-

cess with our clubs tbat we

are going to start another

during August Sale. When

you visit our store we

will tell you all about it.

Join the club now, before

it-Is filled, vfp.

1OO PIECE CHINA SET FREE!
During August Sale we will give to every purchaser of. $125.00 worth

of merchandise this beautiful 100 piece China Set, or for $85.00 worth a
CO piece set. We will not substitute any other merchandise as a premium,
it must be china.

Refrigerators.

We carry- only the best and sold under
our guarantee. See the Green Tag Price.

Space will not permit us to mention more here, but we have everything needed to furnish a home with and at the right price.

Look For Careen Tag; Baring: August Sale. It Will Pay You!

STILL.WELL. & MASON
BIG- STORE 238
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THE SOUTH AMBOt CITIZEN.

TERMS:—ONE YKAK: *1 IN ADVANCE

TELEPHONE 280

THEBUUTU AJIBUYJ'ItlMTlNO UO.

Ail coiuiuuBlcuilous or items uf news re-
ceived by us muBt be accompanied by the

•tureof thB writer to Insure publication•igna

entered IB ttie Post Office at South A mboy
u Becoad class mull matter.

SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1916.

(Continued from Page One.)
Main street and the "hole-in-wall."
Investigation, however, developed the
interesting fact that it was only a
roll of old tin roofing. The inspector
explained that it was evidently the
fault of the complainant having taken
some one else's word for the existence
of the nuisance.

A complaint had been noted of ex-
pectorating upon the floor of a factory
located on Feltus and Augusta
streets and the owner notified to
abolish the practice. The report was
ordered received and filed.

The matter of children attending
the lawn festival was brought up and
discussed at length. The mayor was
censured tor not having kept hist

Have you expressed yourself as a promise to place an officer at the
candidate for local office ai yet? (grounds to see that . children were
Better get .busy, before the slates are jjept o u t . The mayor stated that he
made up. had stationed an officer at the grounds

o — . and in this he was borne out by the
The Republicans are endeavoring inspector. The trouble was that the

to get two good men to run for officer was not In uniform and stayed
councilmen this fall, viz., C. I. Bergen outside the grounds. The authorities
In the Second ward, and George in charge of the affair had not per-
Bogart in the Third. William S. Dey mltted any children to enter but they
will probably be selected to "run for had no means of preventing them
Mayor again. climbing the fence and getting in that

way. The remarks directed at the
Permitting of the children to remain
when certain other city officials were

Councilman-at-Large Collin Strat-
ton bas entered the race in the prim-
ary as a candidate for Assembly oo
the Republican ticket.

o —

SHALL OLD HOME BE POSTPONED!

THREE MEN ON A l'1/ANK.
When H. Otto Wittpenn old the

c o g n ( z a n t o f ^
Bergen County Democrats that he a u t h o r | t l e 8 ,„ m t w a g r a t h e r

believed the Governor should be the o d ^ ^ ^
h d f a state budget commission d J o f | n ^ B e B t 0 /

t h o to ^ ^ m o ( n c o r

head of a state 'budget commission
that he should have power and
means to investigate the workings of ^Tifo*™ "1,1 „.„ B

every department of the state, ana fMUrm wefe T ) l ) g

that he could call upon department w a g d o s l r c ( 1 gQ a g ^ m B k 0 t h e a c t | o n 8

g r m | m ] 8 ^ gc(j

heads to act as an advisory commit-
tee, he wasn't setting forth any novel
idea. Colonel Walter E. Edge Intro-

of the health authorities In other
respoctH consistent. In this connec-
tion it was mentioned that tho amuse-

duced a bill to bring about: such a m < m t , n t h e fa|t t h

. late of affairs as Mr Wittpenn o f ^ ^ y o a r B ^ ^ tMr

wants, Colonel Austen Colgate voted noticeably ami it was suK-
for it, Governor James F. Fielder ( h a ( ; ^ J | m | t | ) o

signed it after it was passed, and
thc law will go into effect on October
1 next.

So when the new Governor takes
his office next January he will bo
compelled by law to do the very
things that Mr. Wittpenn says a
Governor ought to do In order to be
a competent executive. The budget

t Q ^ years

en In this respoct because the sug-
gestion met with considerable opposi-
tion, it being called to mind that the
sixteen year limit was |ho one most
generally In vogue.

Along the same lines n motion was
passed to the offect that the secretary

a I , r g a n ( , g S c , l o o )act of last winter laid down the state s l l p e r l n t e n ( i 0 1 l t g ,„ t n c c l t y t o .„,,.
policy of making the Governor the m h s e r v | c e s f o p

atete's business manager, and Messrs. u n ^ o f g l x t c c n

Edge Colgate and Wittpenn are show- o t h c r

Ing by their campaign talks that they
rfre as one on that issue. "Strictly
business" is their cry.

Of course Mr. Edge can truthfully
say, "I said ft first," but the other
two can boast that they hopped on

vices. The concensus of opinion in thc

the' business band wagon at the
- earliest opportunity, leaving all the

novelties In the Gubernatorial cam-
paign to George L. Record. They
constitute a three-in-one combination
that ought to work without friction,
but it doesn't.—Newark News.

o

matter seemed to be that Just at this
critical period that for children "there
was no place like home."

The question of adequate remunera-
tion for the health inspector for his
Btrenuous and valuable services was
b at some

was passed
to the effect that the matter be re-
ferred to the city council with the
recommendation from the board that
the Inspector be paid for his services
as health inspector at tbe same rate
that he received in his regular oc-AID THE FRESH AIR FUND.

One way in which the people of cupation. Attention was called to the
this city can help to relieve the suf- fact that his duties as health in-
ferlng caused by the Infantile paraly- spector kept him from following his
Bis epidemic Is to send some of. the regular occupation with a consequent
tenement children of .New.York City pecuniary loss to himself. The men
to Sea Breeze as their own guests, who had' been employed by the in-
Sea Breeze is the summer fresh air. spector in the clean-up campaign
liome of tho New York Association were dispensed with and the in-
for Improving the Condition of the spector authorized to notify the par-
Poor. It is at Coney Island and re- ties responsible for nuisances to clean
mains open during the epidemic be- them up or abate them and then, if
cause it is under the control of the this was not done within the pre-
clty authorities and because no chll- scribed time limit, have them arrest-
dren are sent thore until they are ed and brought before the police

.known to be free from the disease authorities for the imposition of a
and even from the suspicion of It. ^ n e . This, it was thought, would

Sea Breeze has regular accommo- relieve conditions and dispense with
Nations for 325 mothers and children the necessity of having a man go
and plans are now under way to in- around looking for nuisances and
crease the capacity to 400, and to abating them, thus saving the Board
keep it open later in the fall than considerable expense. Another mo-
usual. The tenement children and tion passed allows the moving of
their mothers go there aa the guests manure piles In the city at night, or
of those who give them their outings, tho carting of manure through the
which cost 50 cents a day or $3 a city at night without restriction,
week, for each guest. Despite the strenuous opposition of

Thousands of the city's poor chll- tho health Inspector a motion was
dren nro closely confined to their passed to the effect that tho Penn.
homes bocnuso mnny of tho country sylvanla Railroad be billed for the
fresh air headquarters are closed to expense of cleaning up their property
them. Either as Individuals or In one in the rear of the houses on the
or more groups the people of this north aide of Augusta street. The In-
cjty can 'play an Important part In spoctor maintained that the company
diminishing tho hardships brought by was not responsible for the nuisance
the epidemic, as they hnti not put it there and

A group of citizens can turn their were not cognizant of its existence,
amusements of one or more evenings besides not having been notified to
Ho the advantages of the sufferers'by abate the existing nuisances. The
giving an entertainment, lawn party, expense of cleaning up the Dlsbrow
dance, or card party, to raise a local property was also ordered assessed
Sea Breeze fresh air fund. 'against the owners.

JTo glvo a dance or a party at this, Some criticism of the Inspector In
season would require but little pre- regard to using workmen to assist
Mmlnary planning, calling first tor him in inspecting places In search
She leadership and enthusiasm of two of nuisances brought out the feelins
or three persons. Valuable co-opera- that there had been a failure on the
Slon would be extended by the man- part of the police to co-operate with
agement of Sea Breeze In response to the health authorities In the report-
a letter addressed to the A. I. C. P. ing of nuisances, etc. _ The statement
a t 195 East 22nd street, New York was made that it was part of their
City, whore remittances will also be duty to look for and report existing
received from individuals who wish nuisances, thus facilitating tne work
to send some of the tenement chil- of the inspector and accruing to Hie
firen or mothers to Sea Breeze as beneficial results which the authori-
.iheir personal guests. ties are aiming at. This brought a

• ̂ . o positive statemunt from the mayor
"feglrl never truly loves a man !f that it wag most decidedly not part

she admits he has faults. of the ulncers' duties and that he

would not issue an order to any such
effect. The consensus of opinion was
voiced by the mayor when, he said
that it was strictly up to the health
authorities and part of the duty of
he inspector.

The garbage question also came
up for consideration. One of the
members spoke of havjng been called
on by a Mechanicsville resident who
claimed that his garbage remained
out five days before it was collected
and that the gentleman in question
stated his intention of complaining
directly to the State body unless
something was done toward giving
quick relief of existing conditions.
The inspector stated that he had
toured the city that day in the main
streets and found the garbage in ex-
cellent condition so far as collection
was concerned, The outlying dis-
tricts he could not vouch for. The
question was settled for the time be- '
ing in the secretary being directed to
notify the garbage collector that he
must collect garbage mpre promptly
from now on. The matter was re-,
ferred to the council at a previous
meeting but no results had come
from it, so this time the Hoard of
Health goes directly to the collector.

The approach of tho rain storm
portended by the heavy rolling of the
thunder put an end to the meeting
when the reporters beat It tor home,

TALK 01' NKW 80II00L HOUSE.

(Continued From Page One) |
The bids for ftirnisliInK supply of

coal to the schools wore opened.
Illfls wore received from John W.
Olsen Co., of Perth Amboy, Hfi.94 per
gronH ton; from T. P, Sullivan, at
$11.75 ]>or ton bofore Sept, 1st, aftur
which $7.00 per ton wus quoted;
from II. I). Llttoll, $6.7C> per ton
previous to Sept. 1st and $7.00 per
ton aftur Unit date. Thc bids wcro
referred to tho committee on build-
ings and grounds. Later tho chair-
nuiii recommended that nil the bids
l,o rejected because of tho fact that
the element of doubt that existed In
the bids as to what was meant. A mo-
tion to that effect prevailed and tho
secretary requested to again adver-
tise- for bids.

The committee on teachers report-
ed that the new principal and the
domestic science teacher had accept-
ed thc positions offered them and
recommended that the committee be
empowered to employ either of two
teachers for the class for defective
pupils according to which had the
better qualifications. The teachers
in question were Miss L. L. Barker,
of Turner's Falls, Mags., and Miss M.
Olive Weed, of New York City. Both
are now taking a special course at
Columbia bearing on the work in
question. The recommendation of
the chairman was approved.

. The committee on buildings and
grounds reported the fence between
the school grounds and neighboring
property completed but not painted, I

ous council chamber will afford plenty
of room for those who want to hear
the results.

There was some mention of peti-
tioning thc council of the city for a
contribution to the fund for the cele-
bration. During the discussion one of
the business men expressed the opinion
that the celebration was worth many
time what it would cost from an ad-
vertising standpoint alone. It was
mentioned that few appreciated the
benefits which were to be derived
from this advertising which was much
more extensive than mere newspaper
advertising would be and .much more
vaulable because of the interest which
was taken in it. It was finally de-
cided to wait a while and see how
the finances progressed at a later
date in order to ascertain whether
assistance from the city was necessary
or not.

Mr. Charles Safran was requested,
upon due motion to that effect, to se-
cure or obtain flags for the use of
the school children in the parade. It
is expected that some fifteen hundred
flags will be required.

The reception committee reported
slow progress but the report ln de-
tail Indicated that considerable
thought had been Indulged in plan-
ning the details of the arrangements.
Lists of guests to be Invited would be
appreciated by the chairman and pro-
vision for the entertainment of tho
celebrities is practically assured.

Miss Fulton* reported that there
wore about fifty singers that had re-
ported for the Initial prnctlco in the
earlier part of the evening. Her re-
port was decidedly oiicouraglng to
tho committee and it was evident
that tho 8poaKor wits also qulto well
pleased with tho IIrut turnout. Tho
chorus is In need of alto and tenor
singers and male voices ton. A
special Invitation Is oxtondod to nil
to take part in the chorus and their
efforts will be largely appreciated.

vowt: OF TIII: I>KOI»M:.

113 David Street
We are endeavoring to instill into your niinri that Mnnaghan's

moats are-above tho average. Try them.

Hindquarters of
Lamb -

Forequarters
of Lamb -

Prime Rib
Roast - 18-20c
Pot
Roast 14c & 16c

Veal for roasting - 14c up
Fresh Killed Chickens

N. B.—Watch our dailj- sign board for money-savers.
Something special every day.

Quality an* WelrM fliarantMC TELEPHONE M-J

Kuro|>enn
Killtor of Citizen:

In conversing with foreigners In
rogard to the things they have In
their country, they will Invariably
tell you that wo have nothing In this
country that will compare with what
they have—no mountains so high, no
valley so deep, no (lowers so beau-
tiful nor smell so sweet.

The late James O. Blaine in an
address delivered before a New York
audience in describing incidents of
note which he encountered in touring
Europe, said that European twilight
could not be described. It was the
most beautiful sight he ever saw, and
another notable thing about It was its
long continuation. Twilights In Amer-
ica are of very short duration, but in
Europe go bright are the twilights
there that you can thread a needle
between 11 and 12 o'clock.

EX-CLERK.

A G11KAT M0VDNDN1
TOWARD GOOD ROADS

That the road conditions in New
Jersey are not what they should be
and that the road system in this
Btafe is considered very important
not only locally but to the national
government BB well as to the people
of the entire country Is evidenced by

jthe fact that the Federal Govcrn-
.incnt has decided to contribute $912,-
' ooo for iiBe In the upbuilding of the
ayntein. This sum added to the $7,-
000,000 provided in the Egan Good
Honda Dill which will in all proba-
bility be PHHBOII by referendum In
November, will glvo to the State for
highway purposes, a total of almost
$8,000,000.

Co-operation between thc Federal
Government and the various stutea ln
the matter of highway improvement
has begun. It WUB fostered by the
realization of the necessity of good
roads not alone for pleasure and
business purposes but more particu-
larly for military purposes. In the
next five years $150,000,000 will be
expended upon arteria! roads selected
by the highway authorities and sub-
ject to the approval of the Secretary
of Agriculture. This plan became a
concrete proposition when the two
important national road bills were
merged, passed and signed by Presi-
dent Wilson.

The effect of this gigantic appro-
priation by the national government
will be a very important factor In
restoring the State of New Jersey to
Its former position and title, "Queen
of Roads States," according to the
opinion of George E. Blakeslee,
author of the "Egan Good Roads Bill."
and one of the best informed men
upon this subject in New Jersey. He
said:

"Nothing that the National Govern-
ment has ever done in Its co-operat-

ing with the States has been moro
constructive and progressive than
this latest move. Here Is a proposi-
tion, based upon the same plan now
before the people of New Jersey,
where the entire country will be en-
abled to build up a system of perfect
highways without a cent of added
expense to the taxpayers.

"The one-hundred and fifty mil-
lions of dollars to be distributed by
the Federal Government will, like
New Jersey's seven millions, be ob-
tained from sources of revenue al-
ready in vogue and without placing
added burden upon anyone. The
money that is now being paid by
nutomoblllsts in taxes and other in-
cidentals are devoted to the repair
of little patches of roads everywhere.
Tho constructive plan to be placed in
effect under the provisions of the new
measures Is to devote this money to
a solid fund which will permit the
reconstruction of entire systems of
roads. The same moneys now speni
for senseless little Jobs which are
extravagant and practically useless,
the money will give UB systems over
which it will be genuine delight to
travel.

"The military advantages of the re-
building and extensions of our road
systems are inestimable. Great
armies regardless of equipment ma/
be moved rapidly and speedily In
every direction while now the move-
ment of military forces is a very
grave and great problem because of

| the lack of expediency in the matter
of maintaining the highway systems."

o
He is a mean man who withholds

from his wife the praise that is dua
her.

Every losing ticket on a horse race
represents just that much rainbow
gold.

painting to be done within a few
days. The advisability of having new
tubes installed ln the boiler of School
No. 1 was discussed and the secre-
tary finally instructed to advertise
for bids for same.

The committee on finance reported
a balance of $4,015.09 on hand at the
beginning of the fiscal year.

o
MANY' ENTRIES FOR PARADE.

(Continued from Pag* One.)
receiving a letter from the general
passenger agent of the Central Rail-
road stating that they would get out
poster advertisements of the celebra-
tion was introduced together with a
request from an out of town paper'
with an extensive circulation for a
Btory on the celebration, particularly
the road race. A suggestion contain-
ed in" a letter from the chairman of
the registration committee, Metropoli-
tan Association, A. A. U., relative to
the committee bearing a portion of |
the expenses of teams of runner3
from New York here as an added
attraction was taken up and largely
discussed. It was thought that three
dollars for each team would be suf-
ficient to prove a drawing card and
lend nn Incentive to participation.
Bach team consists of six men and
ten of the largest association teams
would mean the entry of another
dozen, at least, runners front each
of the associations entering a team.
After a great deal of favorable dis-
cussion an additional appropriation
of fifty dollars for this purpose was
ordered turned* over to the athletic
committee.

Chairman Dotilin explained the
handicap his committee was working
under owing to the stormy weather
having caused a postponement of tho
lawn festival. His idea was to post-
pone the picnic but Borne of those
present favored holding the picnic
for at least one day so as to end the
queen contest race there. After some
discussion It was decided to substitute
the City Hall as a place for the end
of the race Instead of the picnic, n
picnic at this time not being deemed
feasible. The queen contests will
then close at midnight and the spact-

ONLY ONE WEEK MORE OF

Briegs 15fc Reduction Sale
Men's and Young Men's

SPRING and SUMMER SUITS
(Excepting Palm Beach, Blue and Black Suits)

We are nearing the final day of our remarkable sale.
One week more and it will end for we can see a complete
clearance close at hand.

Many lines have been completely sold out, but the
assortment is still pretty evenly balanced.

These suits are extra values at these low prices and
are going fast. Our advice is to get here now.

Fine Quality Suits Like These
Are Scarce

$12.50 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS

$15.00 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS 1 2 . 7 i $

$18.00 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS 1 « ( .

$20.00 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS 1 7 « O O

$22.50 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS 1 9 . O O

$25.00 BRIEGS-BUILT SUITS 2 1 «

BARGAINS IN BOYS' SUITS. (Excepting Blues.)
$4 Suits $3.00 $5 Suits $4.00 $0 Suits $4.75 $7.50 Suits $6.00

"The

Store

That

Satisfies"

The Tailor, Clothlar and Haberdasher

91 Smith Street Perth Amboy

Store closes

Tuesdays,

Wednesdays

and Thursdays

at 6 p. m.
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OrPORTUMTIES FOB ALL

FOB BENT.

FOR KHSNT—Furnished looms for lluht
housekeeping. Mrs. A. Larsnoo, Fourth
street. 7-22-1

FOB HENT—Rooms In Farlsen Hulldln,-.
fiieau bent, electric light and water, lu-
quire on premises. 5-7-tr

WANTED TO BINT.

COUPLE without children want to rent a
"'«uialj furnished or unfurnished apartment

/or housekeeping. Address F. O. box 102.

FOB 8ALB.

improvements, desirable location.
or A. H. Bergen.

FOB SALE—Ten room house, lot 32x100, on
Ceorie street, must be Hold to settle estate.
A real bargain. Inquire L. b\ Carlbon, 19(
Madison avenue, Perth Amboy, N. J. 7-'29-6

FOR SALE—New 7 room house with all
inquire

7-8-1
FOR SALE—House and two lots on Catb

arine street, at J auction of liordeiuotrn ave-
nue. All Improvements, luqulre on the
premises. P. I. Delbert. 7-1-tf

FOU SALE—Two choice lots on George
street, Very aheap. Address Box 653. 6-10-tf

FOR SALE—Four houses in good location;
also one lot llOilOO, No. 82 John street. Apply
to Chan. A. noddy, 32 John street. tt-iotr

FOR SALE—House and 3 lots on tteorge
•treat. Good location. House could easily
be converted Into a two family dwelling.
Hold with two lots if desired. Apply to Mrs.
M. N. Roll, Ohurch street, for particulars. 3-4

FOR SALHS—Two lots on Fourth street;
Inquire Joan Hutllu". fine avenue. 5-20-tr

R BALE—Two houses, Improvements,
two lots, corner Augusta and Main

street*. Apply to William lisle)', on the
pramliM. 1-29-lS

Items of Interest Presented In
Short Paragraphs for Busy
Readers.

What has become of that Henry
street sidewalk petition?

Tennis ia again coming into
own at the Y. M. C. A. courts.

its

Mr. Frank Henry, of Feltus street,
as procured a Buick automobile.

FOR
'-aid ti

REAL E8TATH—salable property alwayB
en band. Dwellings, factory sites, large or
•mall, farms, building lots, etc., at Inviting
prices. Now Is the time to buy. Don't delay.
Rents collected. Fire lusurnuce placed In
reliable companies. Win. II. l'arlsen, Item
Estate and Rent Collecting Agency, 109
B d S t h A b SI 1Sf

re lusurnuce placed n
Win. II. l'arlsen, Item

Estate and Rent Collecting Agency, 109
Broadway, South Amboy, S.I. 1-SMf

ngCBLLANIOUI.

The railroad crossing at John
street was thoroughly repaired last
week.

The steamer John B. Collins started
her trips up Cbeesequake creek this
week.

Frank Batterson is doing a rush-
ing business in his garage on Stevens

The heavy
morning last
to our streets,

shower on Saturday
caused great damage

James Abbetlello has purchased a
new Chevrolet Baby Grand touring
car automobile.

Mr. Samuel Newton, ot Bordentown
avenue, baa a new Halnes' touring
car automobile.

Another sale of lots at Bay View
Manor will take
Sunday, July 30.

place to-day, and

Silver Brand Condensed
Milk, per can lie
It pays to deal at Brown's

Early June Peas, can

Fancy Sweet Corn, can •

Argo Starch, package

Mueller's or Anger's Macaroni
and Spaghetti, package

White Rose Mayonnaise, bot.

8c

8c

4c

8c

U>c

Batavia Shrimp, can

Tryphosa. per package

Smoked Sardines, can

Coffee, Paramount Blend, lb.
Excellent Cup Quality,

Imperial Flour, 24% lb. bag •

10c

8c

4c

21c

85c

Jar Rubbers, per dozen

New Laid Eggs, dozen

Crisco, per can

Hires' Extract, bottle
For making root beer.

Old Dutch Cleanser, can

7%c

3Oc

25c

14c

8c

A. Liarga Assortment of Fruits and "VegotaToles Always on

STAMP SPECIALS
114* la itanpi with foltewlag
Blueing, large bottle l i e
Bixby'a Sboe Polish, bottle 10c
Pearl Tapioca, package.... 10c
Prlncine Baking P'der box 16c
Btring Beam, can 10c
Vanilla or Lemon Extract 100
LuBk's German Mustard bot. 10c
Pure Pepper, box Me
Marmalade Jar Me

We Give Green Trading Stamps Free Deliveries Everywhere

Brown Bros. Tea Co.
Opposite Old Store. Clean, Bright and Up-To-Date.

182 Broadway Telephone 206

STAMP SPECIALS

•5.00 In • ( • •p i W|th followhff

Best Tea, V£lb,. any flavor Me
Imperial Baking P'der, Vilb. tie

$1040 la stanpt with folltmlag

Beat Tea, lb., any flavor... We
Imperial Baking P'der, lb. 45e

FOR 8ALKCKEAP—A 100-light Acetylene
flas Machine, as good as new. lleutton fur
•elllns, Installation of gu* In city where
machine Is. Inquire of Rev. A. II. Strenskle,

, South Amboy, N..I. 7-2SW)

M O N E Y TO L O A N In Hums ofllOO.lSX), 1300,
M, (300 mod up to 12000. Inquire at l,aw
fflces of John A. Lovely, 165 Broadway.
MONEY TO LOAN on Oondand Mortgage.

Apply to J. A. Coan, I'. O. Building.

AUTOMOBILES.

Offlc

FOR HIRE—New D Studebiiker touring
ear tor nlr». o. W. Welsh. l-9-W

HELP WAHT3D.

Sunday, August 6, the new electric
lighting system ot the M. E. Church
will be put In operation.

The public library has been order-

a meeting on Thursday night (or the
first time this year. Ills prolonged
illness has prevented his attendance
hitherto.

William Ron of Morgan Boach has
added to hlg numerous pets a monkey-
faced owl. It la kept in a cage and

ed closed by the Board of Trustees sooms to. enjoy Us captivity. It IH
and will remain closed for some time.' cortainly an, odd bird, and rightly

named.

Granville Magee, of Old Bridge, has
of his wife that he had assaulted and D« e n transferred to. the local Torm-

A warrant was issued for Irving
Slover on Wednesday on complaint

WANTED—A first class team driver to take
- ~ _ placeof present drivor. Must be sober and

Kleady Good wages. Apply to A, J. Miller.

LOST im town.
LOST—On Saturday night, pair or spectac-

les In black case. Finder will kindly return
—to Jllw Emma Dayton, Bordentown avenue.

Real Estate for Sale
1 house, 11 rooms, all Improve-

ments, David street
1 bouse, 7 rooms, part' Improve-

n a b , David street
I loti on Ward avenue.
4 lots corner Stevens avenue and

George street
I lota corner Pine avenue and

Louisa street
B. J. O'CONNOB

185 Broadway

OLD MIRRORS RESILVERED
Bring your old mirrors

to
E. T. FAUROUT

114 •raatfway Telephone 188-M

beat her up.

Rev. J. E, Shaw will deliver the ad-
dress at the Harvest Home of the
M, E. Church at Pedrlckstown on
Thursday next

inal and Shipping office of the P. It.
R. Ho was formerly yardmaster at
Old Bridge nights.

The catch basins and sewer at Bor-
dentown and Pine avenues did not
aeeem to receive the surface water

C. L. Cozzens has been at Moose- as they should Saturday morning
heart, Ind., the past week attending and as a consequence the trolley
the National convention of the Loyal tracks were covered with sand.
Order ot Moose.

Mrs. and Mrs. Fred Bloodgood of
While at pasture In Hubbard'u

never try to get on a moving train

field last Saturday morning two cows \ collection day.

!>AV8 t'OK GARBAGE COLLECTION
The following schodule for collect-

ing garbage 1ms boon arranged by
Contractor Walsh. People are re-
quested to have their garbago set out
on time.

Monday* and Thursdays.
Fourth, Main, Second, First and

Church streets; Stevens avenue and
above from Augusta street to Borden-
town avenue.

Tuesdays and Fridays.
All below Stevens avenue from

Augusta street to Gordon street.
Wednesdays.

Start Stevens avenue and Borden-
town avenue to Christ Church ceme-
tery including streets In Maxvllle,
Bergen Hill and Mechanlcsvllle.

Remember these days. Get your
garbage out early. Don't wait until
the wagon goes by, for If this Is
done the cans will remain until next

John street are happy over the ar- ] owned by John Miller were killed j
rival of a charming daughter at their
home last Tuesday night.

If the proposed roadway under the
coal trestle hud not been changed,
it would have been a case of. "low
bridge or bump your head."

If the sidewalks on John street be-
low the railroad were laid at grade,
don't you believe the appearance of

by lightning. They were standing 1 A tight man and a loose dog are
with other cows under a tree when J equally dangerous,
the bolt struck the tree and then
the cows.

Those who had occasion to go to

It's useless to advertise for lost
opportunities.

• o ••
and from the Pennsylvania railroad
station Sunday morning found the' larger by nursing.
footpath" under the bridge In a very

Troubles are like babies; they grow

THREE NPBCT AJLS FOR

1 .
Little Girls' White Paque Dresses, all ready

made and stamped to be embroidered, from
2 to 4 years, at -

2 • •

Full Size Turkish Towels, 18x36 inches,
special at - - - - -

Men's Poris Knit Underwear, not all sizes,
formerly sold at 50c and 25c, on sale at -

15c

19c

M. KAUFMAN
150 Broadway, South Amboy

muddy and wet condition.
It proved profitable to

However,
shoeshlne

the street would be greatly Improved? artists.

Mr. F, A. Deacon, secretary of the

A 000D POSITION

Would you like to bave a good
position In an office T One that would
enable you to earn more money, and
yet have a good chance for promotion.

The cry ot the hour Is for a broad-
er knowledge and more thoroughness
—that's why wo keep adding, broad-
ening and strengthening our courses
—to meet the on rushing demand.

Trainer's Business College,
Perth Ambor, ». J.

Character.
Character, Instead of being a means

to and end, Is, Itself, the end to bo ac-
complished; and those to whom the
world will always look up as Its most
magnificent characters, have been
those who were in themselves supe-
rior to the things of circumstance and

"•nvlronment. They were men who,
come what might, held true to their
•wn best telves, and the highest In-
terpretation of the visions vouchsafed
them.

local branch of the V. 1*. C. A., has
been busy canvassing the N. Y, & L.
B. R. R. lately in the Interest of
athletics.

Seen at Seidler's pavilion laiit Satur-
day a well dressed woman with nar-
row strings of ribbon tied around her
ankle. Wonder what kind of a dress
fad It is?

All members of South Amboy
Lodge No. 1554, L. O. O. M., are re-
quested to attend a special meeting
on August 7, in order to transact
very important business.

It is a shame to let the city dock

Robert Holton was
St. Michael's Hospital,

removed to
Newark, on

Thursday in F. A. Maltszewski'3
ambulance. He will undergo an
operation on the kidneys.

Don't let the city have any Broad-
way experience with Main street.
Every water service, sewer connec-
tion, and gas service should be placed
before the pavement is started.

Old Idea in New Form.
"Pa," said a schoolboy who delight-

ad to give information to his seniors,
"a process has been patented for treat-
ing the edges of paper money go that
When l ie bills are placed in a phono-
graph they make sounds that prove
their, genuineness." "A novel idea,"
•aid the father, "but, after all, that is
only another way of making money
talk."

His Status,
"Dat trlflin' scamp muh Daughtah

Binr'd," snorted old Aunt Miasma Wn-
ters, "am so scan'louB, low Gown, no
'count dat I don't b'liove she could raf-
fle him oil at a church festival!"—
Kansas City Star.

John J. Quald of Sayreville was in
town on Monday and called on old
friends. John Is as aggressive as
ever, and 'says he still has love for
the laboring man In his heart.

The stork called at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Carroll, of John
street, last Saturday afternoon and
left- a bouncing baby boy. Both
mother and babe are reported to be
doing fine.

The South Amboy Council No. 426,
K. of C, will hold their anmml shora
dinner at Soldier's Bench on August
6th. Tickets have already been Is-
sued to each member and the usual
large turnout is expected.

go into decay. Some day this neglect
may be regretted. Notwithstanding
Its wretched' condition hundreds ot
people can be seen, dally carefully
wending their way on it to get a real
cool breeze and enjoy the scenes on
the beautiful bay.

William S. Parsons Is soon to Join
the Benedicts. He will take as his
bride Miss Dora Morgan of Jersey
City, and the ceremony will , taka
place in the Lutheran Church of that
city on Saturday evening, August 12,
at 8 o'clock. After the wedding they
will reside at 31 George Btrect this
city.

The new office of the Susquebanna
Coal Company Is being rushed to com-
pletion, and will be more in keeping
with the standing of the company
than the former miserable building.
Temporary quarters for the clerks
have been established on the property
of Mr, John Scully, the company's
representative in this city.

George R. Delaney has been active
In automobile Belling the past week.
Among his Bales were a Light Six
Buick to Assistant Prosecutor John
A, Coan; a Ford turning to Frank
Crossman; and a Ford touring to
Hans C, Miller. Mr. Delaney can sell
cars as low as any dealer, and It
would be well to get an offer from
him before rushing out-of-town to
buy.

MEAT
MARKET

SPECIAL SALE FOR THE WHOLE WEEK.

Legs of Genuine Spring Lamb 1 8 > c lb I Legs of Yearling, Lamb 1 6 2 c lb

CALL HAMS
Only S to • ouetomer

Corned Spareribs
•PICIAL

Sc lb.

Roast of Veal
Milk fed

lSclb

Veal or Lamb
For Stewing

2 lbs. 25c

Rump Corned Beef 1 Z\c Ih Chopped Heat l A \ v Ih

Small Shoulders of Veal
Milk Fed

lb

One morning this
man bad a

week an un-
narrow escape

William Birmingham, president of
Protection Engine Company, attended [ weut home

when he missed his hold in endea-
voring to board a moving train at tha
local station and fell under the train.
The trucks of the car pushed him out
of the way without injuring him at
all. The man was employed, he said,
nt the Powder Works hut did not
give his name. Evidently the lesson

for he said that he'd

BEEF 8TEAKS
Nit* an«

i n n m m PORK LOINS

161c lb
PORK CHOPS
18c lb

All Kinds Bologna
16c lb.

PORK BOAST

13?c lb
»5c SPECIALS!
4 lbs FRESH PIGS FEET 25c
4 lbs PICKLED PIGS' FEET 2flc
O lbs SOUR KROUT 25c

Corned Beef, plate or soft rib

11 lbs. $1.00
POT ROAST

7 lbs. $1.00

VEAL OR LAMB CHOPS

lSlclb.

LIVER
10c lb.

Sirloin or Porterhouse Steaks
Nira and Tender

lb
Fancy Table Butter - 31c lb | Salt Pork, nice and lean, Sat. 2 lbs 27c

R*m»mb»r tha place, call or talaphsns. W i sail Just as w i advertise.

184 Broadway Telephone 261 South Amboy
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WEEKLY LETTEB TO FARMIB8.

(By F. R. Stevens, Agriculturist,
Lebigh Valley Railroad.)

The past two weeks have given us
eome cause for encouragement. The
tot weather has caused excellen
growth. The hay was never better-
thick clover at tbe bottom and no
over-ripe.

Corn, beans, cabbage and potatoes
have gained a tremendous impetus
80 that in spite of the late and wet
spring, good crops now seem assured,
provided, of course, we give them
proper attention. In the case of corn
arid beans there was a great deal of
wet weather after planting and grass
and weeds have crept in. The corn
Just now needs an old-fashioned band
hoeing aa much as it ever has, Hoe-
Ing has practically gone out of prac-
tice and with it went the large yields
of corn that our fathers boasted of
and really had. With the clearing of
the weeds and stirring the soil close
to the plant there went an intelligent
thinning that has never been equalled
by any machine.

Tbe labor involved In this hoeing
would pay our farmers well this year,
and if it is possible to obtain the
help, I would advise it. The labor
situation ie, of course, serious in all
lines at present; but it is especially
BO on the farm. But in the absence
of labor, even our own slow cultlva
tion should be resorted to; it at least
affords opportunity to thin and work
close to the plants, and should pro-
duce good results.

Wheat, oats and barley are pro
grossing well; the only question with
them ia their maturity. Lack of sun-
light and dampness is apt to pro-
duce a soft berry; particular atten-
tion should be given to its thorough
maturing. Care should also be ex-
ercised in storing the grain after
threshing. In many cases it may be
necessary to shovel the grain several
times to prevent heating and to de-
tect the presence of Insects.

Our new seedlings and pastures
are unusually satisfactory and on the
whole prospects are bright for good
crops, and the prices are good—a
combination we seldom get.

:—o-
. WATER WILL BEAR YOU VP.

You can teach yourself to swim,
and you can do it in an hour or less.

. I know plenty of people who have
done it by following carefully these
directions:

First and foremost, fix this thought
clearly In your mind—the water will
bear you up. It Is fear and struggle

. that invariably sends a person to
the bottom. Tbe best way to ac-
quire confidence that makes for
courage and fun U, go squarely and
reasonable at It. Begin in still water;
the old swimming pool on the farm
is Just tbe place.' Wade out until
your shoulders are covered, squat a
little and get yourself wet all over.

Don't be tbe tbe least atom afraid,
even if a little water does get Into
your nose and ears; wade out a little
farther until you are up to your chin,
and now your toes will- begin to
leave tbe bottom of tbe pool. Do not
be alarmed, This shows you that
you are a little lighter than the
water. Now lift your chest and with
the muscles of your stomach breatbe
deep, Btretch your arms out to form
the letter T of yourself, stiffen your

, backbone and hollow your back ns
though suddenly you were a very
Important and dignified person.
Your toes have come up to the sur-
face now. Lean your head back
freely as far as you can, keeping
your mouth shut.

Lie back with absolute confidence,
and there you are floating. Keep
your backbone stiff, gently paddle
with your hands, and you are swim-
ming. Make toward the shore, of
course. Then try it all over again.
This time kick with your feet gently;
Btrong strokes might turn you over
and frighten you. .Keen your balance
and practice two or three times in
straight succession.

The next thing that you will be
learning ia the "V" stroke. Kick out
until both legs aro like the letter V,
shut them together like the blades of
a pair of scissors (which give a
strong drive ahead), then draw them
up sidewise like a frog and kick per-
sistently out again. Then try mak-
ing your legs go aa if you were
climbing up stairs. Always remem-
ber the water will bear you up, and
the great and only difficulty about
swimming will be out of your way.—
Christian Herald.

Subscribe for The Citizen.

BOY SCOUT

? D O I N G S .

c

THOOI' NO. 1.

their parents to refer to this early
rising stunt any time in the future

i when they call up stairs at 8.45 a. m.
that it is "time to get up for school).

I The woods still being too wet for
blackberrying and huckleberrylng
the boys put in an hour or so
straightening up the camp, and dis-
cussing what tbey would cook far
dinner. Culinary topics seemed to be
given the most time and as each
scout, knowing that he would be away
from home for three meals, brought

Boy Scouts of Hew York City Serve but three to four day's rations, con-

,„ •» PTred-e88 Parade ^ ^ w e ^ ^ t r °£S«t
Held mere. master Dill had brought along six

Nearly three thousand boy scouts loaves of bread, a pound of butter,
were on duty from 9.30 a. m. until canned soups, salmon, etc., and a bag
10 o'clock at night, serving in con- of potatoes as a "preparedness" meas-
nection with the Preparedness Parade ure should any of the scouts' supplies
held in New York City on May 13. give out. These were a "mere drop

The most important work of the in the bucket" and by noon time the
scouts was done in co-operation with sixteen boys were out in the woods
the membership campaign of the picking huckleberries to keep starva-
American Red Cross Society. At tlon down. Mr. Dill and Mr. Roddy
least 300,000 application blanlts for figured that, at the rate the scouts
membership in this society were dis- ate, it would cost the boys Just
tributed by the scouts, as a result of $18.73 apiece for a week's camp for
which a total of 10.000 new memberB "eats."
were received by the society. The At throe o'clock in the afternoon
Red Cross officials have expresseil the boys started for home, the tents
themselves as delighted with tho and equipment being brought back by
energetic and efficient work of the Mr. Roddy in an automobile.
boys.

The scouts were also in attendance
during the whole day at the review-
ing stand, where they acted.as aides,

BOSTON SHOE STORE
192 BROADWAY

1H2 Broadway

>v

*"

Troop No. S. !
One of the features of the meeting

ushers and guides. Pour picked Monday evening wna the Interest
scouts were detailed aa a bodyguard shown in the "First Aid" work. The
for Colonel -Charles H. Sherrill, the Scouts are jinking a great deal of in-
Orand Marshal or the parade. tereat In this part of Scouting and It is

The South Amboy Scouts will bound to be a SIIOCOSB. ISUCII Scout Is
act In a similar capacity during B | v o n Individual Instruction and one
the Preparedness Parade in this city "( tllfl J|"S. to use as a subject for
on Old Home Day, and as Oov. l>'s work. |
Fielder, and possibly President Wll- ''''>« Stouts lire now working on
son, are expected to be present t h o following question which must bo
similar honors will fall to tho local Passed in order to become a second-
scouts having tho highest Ktandlng In c l n s s scout: I
Scoutcraft. The President will bo at '• A t loaBt o l l° month's service an
Long IJranch during August and a tenderfoot. |
efforts nro being made to have him 2- Momentary first aid and handiti!-
come to South Amboy and review the inS, know tlio gonoral directions for
Preparedness Parade. A special de- " r s t nl(1 f o r lnjurlos, know trcntniont
tall of honor scouts will be appointed f o r fainting, shock, fractures, brulHcs,
to attend tlio president and governor sprains, Injuries in wliicli tho skin ia
during hia stay. broken, burnt* and scalds, domnn-

. . Btrate how to carry Injiirod, the use
„ . „ , „ . . „ of tho triangular anil roller bandages
How to Care for Your Uniform. miX tourniquet.

In an assembly of scouts tho ap- < :i. Klementitry signaling, know the
pearance of tho entire troop Is serl- Semaphore, or tho International
ously affected when two or threo Moorse alphabet,
scouts, or even one, wears a uniform 4. Track half a mile in twenty-tlvo
that Is dirty or faded out from wash- minutes, or If In town, describe satls-
ingg. factorily the contents of one store

One scout has found a way to keep window out of four observed for one
hlR uniform bright and clean and minute each.
still retain the original color, Here, 5. Co a mile in twelve minutes at
it Is: Scout pace. I

"Be sure to use lukewarm water. I 6. Use properly knifo or hatchet.
This is what' saves tbe Khaki from1 7. Prove ability to build a fire In the
shrinking. Mother makes good strong open, using not more than two AUTHORIZING THE EXECUTION
suds, using any pure white soap, matches. of a contract with tbe Middlesex &
Once I asked her If she wouldn't get 8. Cook a quarter of a pound of Monmouth Electric Light, Heat and
more dirt off by rubbing the soap meat and two potatoes in the open Power Company, for the supply of
right on the clothes and she told me without the ordinary kitchen cooking light by electricity for tbe use of the
that was Just what made other scout utensils. City of South Amboy, New Jersey,
suits white after washing. I 9. Earn and deposit at least one Be it ordained by the Common Coun-

"She does not scrub my coat and dollar in a public bank. • i cil of the City of South Amboy, and
breeches on the washboard, tbe scout 10. Know tbe sixteen principal it is hereby ordained by tbe author-
contiwied, but lays them on the back points of the compass. I ity of same.
of the board and scrubs each garment Troop 2 has one Scout who can Section 1. That a proposed contract
with a Btiff brush. This Is what gets take care or hmself and that is One for the supply of light by electricity
the dirt off and afterwards a good Round Kurtz. Auk Knockout Adams, to the City of South Amboy between
soaking in clean, cold water rinses The Scouts are gradually getting tbe Middlesex & Monmouth Electric
away all the soap. the fine points down in drilling. Light, Heat and Power Company and

"Does she iron them?" asked a ten- Each meeting shows a marked Im- the City of South Amboy, as submlt-
derfoot. provement in this work. * ted to a meeting of the Common

"No, was tbe reply, for that would Scout Raymond Martin of Troop Council of said City, be and the same
make them look shiny. She wrings No. 1, Sayreville, was a welcomed 1B hereby approved tbe said contract
some of tbe water out with her hands, visitor at the meeting on Monday being in the words following:
and the weight of the water left In evening. ' * AGREEMENT, made and concluded
the garments helps them to dry Scout Stockton is still the wrest- tbls 18th day of July, A. D. 1916, by
evenly, and any wrinkles can be ling champion of tbe Troop again, and between the Middlesex ft Mon-
sinootned out. And here's another throwing Scout Hammell in two mouth Electric Light, Heat and
good stunt to keep the color In or straight falls, In tbe main event ot Power Company, party of the First
bring it back If your suit la begin- the evening. In the semi-final a most Part, and the City of South Amboy
nlng to fade. Save the coffee grounds Interesting bout took place between In tbe County of Middlesex, State of
for a couple of morning* and make Scout Quaid and Scout Sklmmona. New Jersey, party of the Second Part,
a second rinsing water for the unt- After a long and bard tussle Scout wltnesseth:
form by tbe addition of these grounds. Quaid pinned his opponent's aboulders FIRST: That tbe party of the First
The coffee1 acts as a dye and takes to the mat. Another bout of Interest Part for the consideration hereinafter
away any whiteness that might ap- was tbe one between Scout Johnson mentioned, agrees to erect and Install
pear If the soap was not all rinsed and Scout Wltberspoon which was for the use of tbe party of tbe
out." ,won by tbe former. Second Part, not less than 12 40--

Be proud of your uniform and There will no doubt be formed a candle power, 74 100-candle power
keep it "splc and span." [wrestling team to represent thin and 49 600-candlepower street lights,

Troopi in the near future. which constitute the minimum num-
Scout Arthur Ingraham was absent ber of street lights the party of the

Monday evening on account of dutteB Second Part agrees to take and pay
for during tbe term of this contract,

! for the purpose of lighting the
'streets and public places in the said
City of South Amboy, of the type
known as Six and Six Tenth ampere,
Street Series, Tungsten Incandescent
Lamps, Bald lamps and fixtures com-
plete to be' located at tbe places ln-

SPECIAL SALE
oi Men's, Ladies', Boys' and Children's

SAMPLE
SHOES

Commencing Saturday, July 29
We have been fortunate in securing a nice line of

ALL HIGH GRADE SHOES, PUMPS AND OXFORDS
which we are able to offer at very low prices, not-

withstanding the recent advance in leather.

Ladies' White Canvas high cut button Shoes,
all sizes, regular $'2.00, sale - - -

Ladies' P2.00 and $2.50 Shoes and Oxfords,
sizes 2 to 4, at - - -

Men's Dress Shoes, patent leather, straight
last, reg. price ija.OO, sale - - -

Men's Heavy Working Sample Shoes will
he sold at far less than regular prices

Carfare Refunded Out-of-Town Patron* on 95.00 Purchase

BOSTON SHOE STORE
IN P. f. KENAN'S BUILDING

South Amboy

Scouts on Overnight Hike.
• The scouts of Troop No. 1 went on in connection with Old Home Day.

P t . A | . Amai nvAMl l^M "Mir*." lna* Wwl _ . . ' ~their first overnight "hike" last Fri-
day. The scouts, with Scoutmaster
Dill and Mr. Roddy, of the Troop
Committee, left South Amboy via
trolley and auto late Friday after-
noon. The trolley delegation left the
car at Tanner's Corner, hiking the
last three miles to the camp, which
was situated slightly outside ot Old

SPORTING COMMENT.
A. C. WINS IN

TWELTE IKKIKG OAME dicated by the party of the Second
. ._ . . The Morgan A. C. crossed bats P a r t . but to be maintained and

Bridge. Through the kindness of Mr. | f h . h . t r f m _ , Vp«nm A r nf °P«ated by the party of the First
Charles Grace, several of the scouts w l t \ th.e * t r o n g L y c e u m A ' c - o t Part, who shall supply the necessary
who could not leave earlier on ae- P e r t B Amboy on Sunday last on the current and make all the necessary
count of working, together with latter's diamond. The game was a renewals and repairs. The said lamp
Scoutmaster Dill, came out later by. lively one and was not decided until wben installed shall be kept cont.ln-
automobile. Tents and camp equip- t w e ] v f i ) n n i n i r B w e r B n I a v p d T h p uously lighted from dusk until dawn
ment were also brought in the same , t w e l v e l n n l n s ® ** r e

 1
p]ayeii- - T t l B each day In the year according to

way. | Lyceum won by the close score of the standard middle district schedule,
The hiking party arrived at the .3 to 2. 'copy of which shall be furnished the

camping ground before the shower, I The old iron man "Diddy" for the Party of the Second Part.
and the tents shoved up Just as the'w showed that he Is still In1 S E C 0 N D : T n o Party o ( t h e P I r s t

rain began to fall heavily. The Mor6ai>s snowed tnat he Is still in P a r t a g r e e g t h a t t h e t y p e , a m p g 8pec_
scoutcrnft of the boys was put to the t h e same, as he gave the Lyceums ifled tereinabove shall include only
test at the very start as it soon got only three hits to their pitcher's five, lamps of the following candle power,
dark at the approach of tho storm The game was greatly enjoyed by the namely:
and the tents were raised in the rain h l l n d p p j - n f »„„_ nrBRBrt Thn lino ' 4 0 Candle Power. Street Series,
and darkness. The true scout, how-1 u n a r e d a ° r t a n s Present. The line- T u n g 8 t e n incandescent Lamp,
ever, is never daunted, and Inside of "P o f the Morgans was as follows: | ioo Candle Power, Street Series,
a few minutes several big enmpflres , Wm. Maxfleld, p.; Robert Manaker, Tungsten Incandescent Lamp,
were drying everything, nnd camp Cf.; C. Wltchek, c; Roy Pierson, BS.; I 600 Candle Power, Street Series,
"grub" in the way of sizzling bacon IA riinrir th • v nni.t.i«» •>»>. T ITungsten Incandescent Lamp,
and eggs and other favorite back-'*' a Kl , ' ' • ua°K™w< ib-> L. j . T H U l D : i n consideration of the un-
woods "eats" were being put away i n , H a r t m a n ' lD-: A

 ; Curley, If.; A. dertakings of the party of the PIrst
wholesale style. The tent floors be- Molly, rf.; Budd Vandergrlff. p. and Part as herein set forth, and the
ing of waterproof canvas, covered sub. , faithful performance thereof, the
with several blankets, were dry and I T h e M o r i r a n A n ar« in Uto fl«M l>arty o t t n e Second Part agrees to
one by one the tired scouts turned I I M ™°r6an A- ̂  a r« '" « e field p a y t o t h e p a r t y o f t h e p , ^ p a r t
In. But the "call of the wild" proved a g a i n t h l a y f lar a n d to stay there too. ( o r e a c h i a m p installed under this
oo strong for most of them and they Manager Berlew would be pleased to contract, at the following schedule of
urned out at inejrvals to replenish book his team with any strong team, rates:
he camp fires and to relieve the H e c a n b e r e a c h e d b a( la-reB8lng I 40 Candle Power, Street Series,

self appointed sentries who wers , , . - , , „ „ . . * Tunes ten InpanilpRPpnt T.nmn sis nn
watching the commissary tent. About >hlm a t 1 3 2 G o r d o 1 1 str<*t. or Phono lunBSten incandescent Lamp «18.OO
every five or ten minutes either tho 553-M, Perth Amboy, N. J.
Scoutmaster or Mr. Roddy would be
asked "whether it was near morning,
or not."

C. H. EDWARDS
CARPENTER and BUILDER

Window and Door Nets a Rpecialtj
Estimates Furnished mid
Jobbing Promptly Done

P. 0 . Box 35 36 John Street.

h™

Painless dentistry is
Seeing a faint streak of dawn nt | drawing It mild.

3.4fi a. m. the sentinel of tho hour'
called everybody out of tho tents
with the cry of "Git up, It'a so light
It must be after seven o'clock." And
"git up" it was for UIB whole crowd.
Inside nf a hnlf hour tlio big coffee
pot was throwing out n tempting
aromn. Some_ of tlio gcouts mada
cooon instead. Brpnltfast was all nut
of the way before r> o'clock, (nf
course, tlio Remits would not ivnnl

the art

THE TAILOR
All kinds Cleaning, Preying, Dyeing,

noutly done at rentionable prices.

t 169 Broadway South Amboy '

100 Candle Power, Street Series,
Tungsten Incandescent Lamp, $25.00

. per year.
u l j 600 Candle Power, Street Series,

Tungsten Incandescent Lamp, $80.00
— per year.

I All payments shall be made monthly,
each month to be counted tho one-
twelfth part of tlio annual price and
shall be paid on or before the IBth
day of each month for the montb. pre-
ceding.

I FOURTH: The party of the First
Part agrees to furnish such additional

j . number of lnmps of the same type
•'- nnd candle power required and de-

manded by the party of the Second
Part during the term hereinafter ex-
pressed and to maintain, operate and
keep the same In the same manner
as set forth in the first paragraph
above, and to be paid for by tbe party
of the Second Part'at tbe same rate
as specified herein, such lamps, how-
ever, when installed to continue in
use until the termination of the term
hereinafter set forth.

FIFTH: It is agreed that a reduc-
tion from the prices and payment
hereinabove agreed to made shall be
made for all outages on the Incan-
descent Lamps, to be provided under
tbe terms of this contract, propor-
tioned to the length of such outages,
as compared with the total prices for
the lamps per annum, and tbe Second
Party agrees as far as possible to re-
port to the party of tbe First Part,
promptly, all such outages.

SIXTH: Tbe party of tbe First
Part further covenants In considera-
tion of tbe making of this contract
by tbe party of tbe Second Part, to
provide and install all necessary
equipment, feed lines, apparatus and
fixtures to provide an efficient and
complete system ot Hunting, known
as the Six and Six-Tenth Ampere
Street Series, Tungsten Incandescent
Light System.

All lamps provided under this con-
tract shall be new and ot the best
type required for the purpose, and
tbe maintenance thereof, shall be
fully provided by tbe party of the
First Part.

SEVENTH: This contract and the
duties and obligations of the parties
bereunder shall continue for tbe term
of Five (5) years from the first day
of July, 1916, and upon going Into
operation shall supercede and replace
any existing contract for the supply
of lights by the party of the First
Part to the party of the Second Part.

EIGHTH: This contract is made
and executed in pursuance with an
ordinance of the City of South Amboy,
entitled:

"An Ordinance authorizing the exe-
cution of a contract with the Middle-
sex & Monmouth Electric Light, Heat
and Power Company for the supply
of light by electricity, for the use of
the City of South Amboy, New Jersey,
duly passed, published and approved
by the Mayor and entered upon the
ordinance book of said City."

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the party
of the First Part has caused its com-
mon and corporate seal to be hereto
affixed and this agreement to be
signed by its General Superintendent
and attested by its Secretary and the
party of the Second Part has caused
its corporate seal to be hereto affixed
and this agreement to be signed by
the Mayor of said City of South
Amboy, and attested by tbe Clerk
thereof, the day and year flrst above
written.

Section 2. That the proper officers
be and they are hereby authorized
and directed to execute and deliver
on behalf of the City of South Amboy,
the contract hereinabove approved.

Ordained by the Common Council
of the City of South. Amboy, this
18th day of July, 1916.

CITY OP SOUTH AMBOY.
Passed, 18th day of July, 191G.
Approved 18th day of July, 1936.

WM. S. DEY, Mayor.
Attest: RICHARD M. MACK,

Clerk.

SOCZZTZX8
Gen. Win. S. Trnex Post, So. 57,

O. A. K., meets first and third Wed-
nesday afternoon of each month at
3 o'clock, in Michael Welsh's Hall.
Commander, George H. Setvard; Adju-
tant, S. H. Chatten.

i St. Stephen's Lodge, No. «s, F. ft
| A. M, meets at K. of P. Hall, f.rst
and third Mondays of each month

[ (excepting July, August and holidays)
at 7.30 p. m.

Joel Parker Council, Bfo. «», Jr. Oi
U. A. M., meet every Friday even-
ing in Knights of Pythias Hall.
Councilor Charles Carlisle, Recording
Secretary, J. L. Applegate.

Good Samaritan Lodge, JCo. 62, K.
of l \ meets every Wednesday even-
ing at 8 o'clock, at K. of P. Hall,
corner cf First and Stockton streets.
Chancellor Commander, Frank L,
Hawse; Keener of Records and Seals,
William A. Chapman.

Generiil Morgan Lodge, No. M, I.
0, 0. ¥„ meets every Tuesday even-
ing at 7,30 o'clock, at Knights of
Pythias Hall. Noble Grand, Hans
N. Neilson; Secretary, Charles P. .
Thomas; Financial Secretary, Slg. \
Emlllussen.

Seneca Tribe, Xo. 33, Inip'd. 9 . R;
JfH meets every Thursday evening at
8 o'clock, in Knights of Pythias Hall.
Sachem, Frank M. Grace; Chief of
Records, George G. Cliver; Collector " \
of Wampum, Stephen Miller.

Iitnthe Council, No. «. D. of P.
linpM. Order of Red Men, meets every
second and fourth Thursday of the ...
month at 2.30 p. m., in K. of P. Hall.
I'ocahontas, Sarah B. Dill, K. ot R.,.
Edith Newman.

Sterling Castle, No. SO, K. 0. E*
meets first and third Saturday even-
ing of each month, at 7.30 o'clock
at Knights of Pythias Hall. Noble
Chief, Burden Golden; Master of
Records, C. H. Edwards.

Paul DeGraw Hamilton Lodge, No.
l>&2, II. of II. T., meets every second
and fourth Sunday of each montb at
K. of P. Hall. President, Leonard
Tice; Secretary, William Bulman; '
Treasurer, Thomas J. Kennedy;
Agent of Official Publication, Ed-
ward McDonougb.

Singing Society Lledcrkrani, S*ilb<
Amboy. Practice of tinging Uk«*
place every Saturday at 8 p. n .
Business meeting held «v«ry first
Saturday of each month at 9 p. m.
Fred Thumhart. President; JobaKut-
cher. Vice-president;- George Ntllua,
Secretary: Chat. Steuerwald, TraM-
urer; B. Grobe, Librarian.

FrlensMp CoiaelL N«. It, D. •> -r-
L* meets on alternate Friday* ,ef
each montb, at 2.30 p.' m., Knights of
Pythias Hall, First and Stockton
streets, Councilor, Mrs. James Blood-
good; Recording Secretary, Mra. -
Ada Ward.

Protection Engine Coapany, matti
on the fourth Thursday ot «ach
montb at Engine House, Feltua-
•treet, at 7.30 p. m. President Wil-
liam Birmingham; Vlce-pretldrat;
John Sutliff, Jr.; Treasurer, Michaeli
Welsh; Secretary, Frank D. Staaton;
Foreman, John Quinlan.

SUr Building and Loan AtiMfetJrat.
of South Amboy, N. J., meets la City
Hall, on the' fourth Monday evening:
in each month. President Thomat-
C. Gelslnon; Secretary, John J. D«>
laney; Treasurer, John J. Cotklcy. r

Star of Jeney Lodge, 9*. 4M, •»
of L. F. and £„ meets In Welth't-
Hall, flrst Sunday of each month at '
2 30 p. m., and on third Tuesday at
7.30 p. m. R. P. Wortley, President;. '
L. D. Wortley, Financial Secretary
and Treasurer; A. R. Hartaeorn, Re-
cording Secretary.

WashhgtoB Camp, N#. M, P. Ot-
9. of A, meets secondi&>4 fourth,
Monday nlghta of each ra3nfe*»t K.
ot P. Hall, at 8 o'clock, George B.
Coward, president; Wm. H. Coward,
vice-president; Bert LamberUoa,
Master of Forms; John H. French,
financial secretary; B. R. Havens,
recording secretary; William M. An-
derson, treasurer.

Gorm Lodge, Ne. Sfl, D. B. 8*
Regular meetings second and fourth. -
Fridays of eacb month at 8 p. m., im ,
Welsh's Hall, First street, President,
Nels Martlnsen; Secretary, A. L.
Johnson; Financial Secretary, George-
Mortensen; Treasurer, Jobn S. Lund. ' .

Independence Engine * Hose Ctt ~~
No. 1, meets third Monday in each,
month at 7.30 o'clock p. m. Foreman
Martin Shuler; President, John B.
Woodward; Secretary, N. N. Pearce.

Court Barltan, No. 44, P. of A*
meets on tbe second and fourth Wed-
nesdays of each month, at S p. n . la
Protection Hall. Chief Raster, Nets ^
Banks; Sub-Chief Ranger, Tboaai
Grace; Financial Secretary, Edware) ,
Dewan; Treasurer, James Minalek;
Recording Secretary, Martin Kaae;
Senior Woodward, Fritz Delks;
Junior Woodward, Michael Press; <
Senior Beadle, Chris. Nleorro; Joalor
Beadle, Louis Weatiel; Tnuteea.
Mathews Cornln, Aaron Hyer.Rtohart
Mcciond.

WE SELL PIANOS
No lake premium cortlllcatrjg given, no

prize puz/.tes, no hum bun nf any kind, but
simply honest value for your money.

/Inning and Hepalrlny nt Hlght I'rlces.

HARRY PARISEN
-,il DiiTid Street South Amboj

Eleciric Fans
Desk and Ceiling Fans

A. 0. and D. 0.

8 in., 12 in. and 16 in. Oscillator
Type from $ 8 . 0 0 up

HOT POINT ELECTRIC IRONS
AND MAZDA LAIPS

JAMES DOLAN
ELECTRICIAN

l'lione 121 170 Ilcnrj- Sir
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MIDDLESEX FAEMEBS
TO TOIJB COUKTY

On Tuesday, August first, the office
~ ' «!..Parm Demonstration of Middlesex

• -County will couduct an automobile
iour visiting various places of inter-
est in the townships of East Bruns-
wick, Monroe, and Cranbury.

«-*ta.T1lie vAgrlcultural organizations of
tUe'TSoSinty are co-operating with the

' office of Farm Demonstration, making
the day both profitable and'enjoyable.

The start will be made at the Farm
. Demonstration office, 341 George

street. New Brunswick at nine o'clock.
The first stop will be made at the
orchard of George Smith at South

' . River,1 where a short time will be
' spent in, inspecting the orchard, and

llitening to a short talk by Profes-
sor M. A. Blake of the Experiment
Station. The tour will then continue
With several stops in the vicinity of

-V "Rhode Hall and Prospect Plains, ar-
. riving it the State Home for Boys

• t Jamesburg, where a basket lunch

soft, that it may exercise its limbs
a n d b e comfortable.

HOW TO KEEP THE BABY
WELL IK SUMMER

The Department of Health of the'it in. the "air, or trot it on your knee,
State of New Jersey has issued the lest it become nervous,
information regarding the care of I 9- P u t tbe baby t 0 b e d e a r l y t h a t

babies in summer. This 1. the time ," J ^ f <£?%? t^ 'baby patent
of the year when the death rate medicines, soothing syrup or other' Rev. D. Ernest McCurry of New
among babies is the highest. Diar- drugs without tho doctor's advice, York City preached at both the morn-

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH NEWS

rhoea will claim many more victims
during tb,e next two months than will
infantile paralysis. For instruction
of mothers the Department of Health
gives out the following:

Proper Feeding—Mother's Milk is
the best food for babieB at all times.
As far as diet is concerned, the
breast-fed baby of a poor and illiterate
mother has a better chance for life
than the bottle-fed baby of rich
parents. No mother or physician,
however, wise or well-informed, can
prepare a substitute half so good a
mother's milk.

Regularity of Feeding—Nurse the
not
Too

will be enjoyed.
After lunch, short addresses will

-'Ve made by Senator Frelinghuysen,
President of the State Board of
•Agriculture, Professor Alva Agee,

_ secretary of the State Board ot Agri-
culture, and Senator Gaunt, Master
of 8tate Orange.

A short time will then be devoted
to inspection of the various depart-
ment! of the State Home, after which
the tour will continue to the Walker
Gordon Farm ot Plalnsboro, where
ample time will be given to Inspect
all points ot Interest.

We hope that a large number ot
. the farmen will take the opportunity
to enjoy the tour, and get better ac-
quainted with things that are going
on In the county, see what the other
fellow II" doing and how be does it.

One of the big features of the tour
L Is ltt social nature, as the invitation
{ i t extended, sot to the men alone, but

to their families, and last but not
least, the lunch basket.
" As far as possible, transportation'
will be provided for those who wish
to go on tbe tour and have not previ-
ously made arrangements for a seat
-Ith some friend.

baby regularly by the clock,
oftener than every three hours,
frequent feeding makes it sick.

Weaning—Do not wean the baby
during the hot weather if it can be
avoided. Even if you need to sup-
plement the breast feedings by one
or more bottle feedings a day, give
the baby the benefit of as many breast
feedings as possible.

Artificial Food—If you must wean
the baby, give it modified milk rather
than any of the baby foods on the
market. Pure, clean cow's milk is
the best substitute for mother's milk.
Buy certified milk, if you can get It.
If certified milk cannot be secured,
buy pasteurized, bottled milk for the
baby. The milk should be kept on
Ice in the delivery wagon, and planed
on ice the moment it reaches the
house.

As soon as possible after the milk
is delivered, modify It according to
the formula given you by the doctor.
Prepare the amount needed for the
entire 24 hours and put one feeding
in each of the nursing bottles, which
have been washed, balled and cooled.
Stopper the bottles with clean absor-
bent cotton and Immediately place
them on Ice and keep them there un-
til time to warm for feeding.

Any milk left In the bottle should
be thrown out—never reheated for
another feeding.

Do not give the baby any food
other than milk, unless the doctor
orders It. Give the baby a drink of
cool, boiled water several times a
day. Never give it tea, coffee or
beer.

Weight—Weigh the
week. A regular gain
the surest sign that

baby every
in weight is
the baby Is

BIB BF8IJCE88B* PUBLIC SEBVICE
A financial report just issued by

Public Service Corporation of New
Jersey, sbows a gain In total business
for June of $426,816.69, or nearly
fourteen per cent, over the corre-
sponding month of last year. For
the six months ending June 30 the
gross Increase, was nearly $2,400,000
or 13.3 per : cent. Tbe increase In
surplus available for dividends, over
tht first six months of 1915, is $610,-
1MJ1. The statement follows:

Gross Increase in total business,
i $416,816.69; percentage of Increase,

1$.$; balance available after payment
of operating expenses, fixed charges,
sinking fund requirements, etc., tor
amortisation, dividends and surplus,
$570,001.86; Increase in surplus avail-
able for dividends over corresponding

-month »1S, |17S,«93.15.
. ttx • months ending June 30, 1916—
Gross Increase in total business,
$1,187,801.34; percentage of Increase,
It A; balance available after payment
of operating expenses, fixed charges,
slaking fund requirement, etc., for
amortisation, dividends and surplus,
$1,538,7*7.79; increase in surplus
available tor dividends over corre-
sponding period 1915. $610,164.31.

getting enough suitable food.
Dangers of Iniurojier Feeding.

Carelessness and Ignorance In
feeding are responsible for most of
tbe cases of "summer complaint" in
babies. Every summer diarrhoea kills
thousands of babies and makes thou-
sands of others 111. The baby victims
of this one disease are more numer-
ous than all the victims of malaria,
typhoid fever, diphtheria, scarlet
fever, measles, whooping cough and
infantile paralysis. The great im-
portance of breast feeding is shown
by the fact that fatal cases of diar-
rhoea among breast-fed babies are
rare.

Keep the Baby Cool.
Clothing—In hot weather the baby

should wear very little clothing—
never enough to make It sweat. Con-
sider its comforts and not is looks

lest it be poisoned and die.
o- ing and evening services on Sunday

last. Every one who had the pleasure
OLD HOME DAY CELEBRATIONS o f listening to Mr. McCurry greatly en-

joyed the sermons, for they were
For The Yean Nineteen Fourteen, especially helpful and Inspiring. Mr.

Fifteen and Sixteen. | McCurry wilf be with us again on
• the coming Sunday. Come out and

The readers of the Citizen I'm sure enjoy a spiritual treat.
will take a pride,

Of tbe old home day celebration that
is known both far and wide, Arrangements have been made to

Which was formerly called Salt Water h o l d

h
prayer meetings, duringy

Day the people used to celebrate the month of August. These services
In South Amboy and surroundings it w m be held in the Baptist, Methodist

people of South Episcopal, Presbyterian and Methodist
Amboy suggested to the Mayor Protestant churches, consecutively.

To revive again the old home day and The laymen will have entire charge
to make It an annual affair 'Of these services, so the success of

le took an Interest in the movement t h e B e n ^ t i ^ g depends upon you
and sent out an invitation

For the people to meet at the City
Hall for the purpose of tbe cele-
bration.

A chairman was selected at the as-
sembled meeting there,

Come out and do your part loyally.

The first of these meetings will be
held next Thursday, August 3rd, In
the Baptist Church. The members of

Various committees he appointed to the congregation of the Protestant
work for the grand affair. I Methodist Church will be in charge.

The General Committee of the whole A g o o d m e e t l n g l s g l m r a n t eed.
are deserving of great praise

For to meet with the expenses a
large financial sum did raise.

A list of generous contributors In the
d

g
Citizen did appear.

,_
t U ken on each succeeding year.

They thought of the old Salt Water.

Remember Sunday School is now
held at ten o'clock on Sunday morn-

ling. We are sorry the attendance Is
I not as good UB usual, We are work-

for quality, surely, In God'a ser-y g
Days and of their commendation vice; but we appreciate quantity,

In South Amboy where they did on- »|HO. We need your presence to en-
•oy each old time celebration | c o u r a g 0 u i . C o m e o l l t and y o u w J | |

I visited South Amboy on tho old receive a blessing, through the study
home day in tho year nineteen four- of God's word.
teen

And must relate that August data
was the best there ever seen.

At the following affair I wasn't there
but heard my friends to say

The year nineteen fifteen was the

NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS CONCERNED MAY

take notice that the Subscriber, Admin-
istratrix, etc., of Matthew Elor doceaa-

best they over seen;
former old home day.
believed every word they said I
what they (old to me

They removed all doubts from in
mind, with them I did agree.

One friend if) Street Commlssione
Connors who sent me an invitatloi

To come to Amboy there to enjoy th>
old home day celebration.

It beat tli od. Intends to exhibit her final account
to the Orphans' Court tor tbe County
of Middlesex, on Friday, the fourth
day of August, 1916, at 10 a. m., In
tho Term of April 1916, for settlement
and allowance; the same being first
audited and stated by the Surrogate.

Dated June 29, 1916.
EMMA ELER,

7-1-5 Administratrix.

receive the paper every week on Iti
clean sheets I have seen

Three Photos of South Amboy girl
In a contest to reign as Queen

'here is a good write up for eact
of them over their talented educa
tlon
can plainly see each of tbe tlire
are deserving of commendation,

'heir numerous friends would like t
see their own choice elected.

There Is only one that's going to win
they will all try to expect it.

It will be a grand delight to witnesi
tbe sight at the coronation

Of the honored Queen this year 1
on the old home day celebration

I remember one Salt Water Day, its
many years ago, ^

A step dancer came to a picnic there,
when you dress it. A thin shirt and L h l ! n a m . e * d i d "°,t.»"1W-

Some people can't stand prosperity,
but the majority don't get a chance
to try.

The Churches
Bwrkei as Arranged (or the

Condng Week.

CHBIST CHUBCH AND CHAPELS.

The Rev. Chapman Slmpaon Lewis,
M. A., Rector.

Telephone 210-R.

'CHRIST CHURCH.
The Church School 9.30 a. m.
Morning Service 8 and 10.30 a. m.

DOANE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
Morning Prayer 10.30 a. m.
Holy Communion 9.30 a. m., on the

last'Sunday ot each month.
The Church School 2.30 p.m.

CHAPEL OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
The Church School, with Shortened

Evensong 3.30 p. m.
( the Rector preaches at this service

on the last Sunday of each month)
N. B.—Announcement of the various

Guilds, Clubs ana Societies of the
Parish, and of all special services,
should be looked for in the "Chron-
icles," elsewhere In this paper.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Services lor the week beginning
July 30, 1916:

-10.00 a. m. Sunday School,
11.00 a. m. Preaching by Rev. , D.

Ernest McCurry.
7.45 p. m. Preaching by Hev. D.
Ernest McCurry.

stockings and a diaper are all it
needs. On extremely hot days, re-
move all clothing but a thin slip and
diaper. Change all the baby's clothes
when you put It to bed.

Fresh Air—Always keep the win
dows open In the room where the
baby sleeps. In the daytime let li
sleep out of doors In Its carriage, in
a shady place. Fasten a net over
the carriage, and shade the baby's
eyes from the light.

Keep the Babr Clean.
Bathing—Bathe the baby's every

day in warm water. In very hot
weather give it also a sponge bath
before it ls put to bed. Every time
the baby's bowels move wash the
parts with soap and water.

Dlapers-^Never use a diaper a sec-
ond time without washing. Keep
soiled diapers In a covered pall away
from flies.

Play—Let tbe baby play In its
crib or In a pen where It cannot get
into the dirt, Don't let the other
children play with it unless they are
clean. Don't let it handle dogs and
cats. Dirt doubles tbe baby's danger
of having diarrhoea.

Flies—Files breed In filth, and carry
filth and germs on their feet. If they
walk ovor the baby's face, or take a
bath In its milk, the germs they leave
may make the baby sick. The dan-
ger of its having diarrhoea is doubled
if it is exposed to flies.

Dont Dope the Baby.
Never give the baby soothing syrups

or patent medicines. If it is sick
enough to need medicine, it needs the
doctor first. Paregoric and many
other baby remedies contain morphine
or other opiates which are particular-
ly harmful to babies. If the baby ls
fretful, seek the cause of its discom-
fort; don't dope It. If it is sick, Bend
for the doctor at once. Stop all food,
put the baby to bed and keep it quiet
and cool. Give it only water until
the doctor comes, then follow his
advice.

Ten Commandment* for Mothers.
1. Give the baby its mother's milk,

Nature's own food, that its days may
be long.

2. Feed the baby regularly, not
oftener than every three hours, that
its digestion may be good.

3. Keep the windows open in the
room where the baby sleeps, that It
may have fresh air.

4. See that the baby takes lta nap
out of doors, that It may have more
fresh air.

6. Have every window and door
screened and keep a net over the
baby's crib and coach, that flies may
neither annoy it or pollute its food.

6. Bathe the baby every day, and if
the weather Is hot, several times a
day, that it may be clean and cool.

7. Do not put any tight bands or
other tight clotheB on the baby. Let
all Its clothlug bo light, loose and

He danced on the platform vigorous
ly with a pair of big strong shoes

And drew the attention of tbe crowd
the onlookers he did'amuse.

To tbe tune be danced, I now forgel
whether 'twas a hornpipe or not.

When he got done there was lots ol
fun he said.take It out of that

Those Salt Water Days we loved to
praise and were of gratification

To the people ot South Amboy and
surroundings on each annual cele
bratlon.

JOHN O'BRIEN,
424 43rd Street, Brooklyn, N. Y

so TO Tiers FOB

DELICIOUS SODAS
AID ICE CREAM

Churches, Societies and Receptions
Supplied at Special Rates.

Individual Plates and Spoons Furnish-
ed Free with Ice Cream.

Confectionery, Cigars
and Tobacco

TeL i l l Broadway and Haln S t

M.J. SCULLY
^ F U N E R A L
^DIRECTOR

189 DaTid St., South Amboy
As to Service and Price sik Thote

I Have Served.

FIRE ALARM SIGNALS.

25 Center and Elm Streets.
27 Stockton and First Streets.
SS.Bordentown Avenue and Feltui

Street
86 Broadway and Augusta Street
41 Broadway and Louisa Street

Henry Street and Pine Avenue.
45 Feltus and Augusta Streets.
51 Broadway and Bordentown Avenue
68 P. R, R. Yard Master's Office.
'3 John Street and Stevens Avenue.

81 Fourth and Potter Streets,
tap, wire trouble or tire out.

2 taps, Test, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

GEO. M. MORTENSON
(Successor to V. Newell Jniues)

Plumbing
and Heating

Estimates Finished
Jobbing Promptly Attended To

SHOP: 8TOCKTON ST.
Between First and Second Sts.

Office and Residence: 197 David flt
Phone 241.

DELANEVSGARAGE
<JEO. R. DELANEY. Prop.

AUTOMOBILES
' Agent for

HUPMOBILE
Supplies

Expert Bepafatss
Touring Car for Hire by the day or

hour.
Day or night. Telephone 267

LEONARD TICE
A*»!t«int to J. J. SCULLY

UNDERTAKER
Terms To Suit

Residence 45 First St., South Amboy

COAL-WOOD
YARD

BEST QUALITY COAL
KINDLING WOOD (M.00
rlve Barrels for j l l™"

DILIVBRBD 1)1 |
ardi PlaeAveMeani George Street

Phone 19 •
MIDDLESEX COUNTY CIBCUIT

COURT.
ohn Fee, Jr., Plaintiff, vs. Michael
J. O'Shea, Defendant.—In Attach-
ment.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that a writ

if attachment was Issued out of the
Middlesex County Circuit Court
against the rights and credits,
moneys and effects, goods and c'nat-

ils, lands and tenements of Michael
'. O'Shea, an absent or absconding
iebtor, at the suit of John Fee, Jr.,
r the sum of $300, returnable on
e twentieth day of June 1816, Las

jeen served and duly executed and
ivas returned by the Sheriff of the
ounty of Middlesex.
Dated July 6, 1816.

BERNARD M. GANNON,
Clerk.

OHN A. COAN, Attorney. 7-8-4

Youthful Housekeepers Like
to Work in Such a Kitchen

Interest in cooking is Increased; there is added pride
in success for the future housewife when she can prepare
her dishes In a kitchen equipped with a Cabinet Gas Range.
There 1B added opportunity to put into practice the teachings
of last season's cooking class or the directions of the eook
book.

The dislike of kitchen because of the necessity of
carrying coal or ashes, with the accompanying dust, and
continual Ore-tending to Insure results, vanishes when the
Cabinet Oaa Range Is installed.

And a Oas Water Heater is another incentive to tho
average girl to become a practical housekeeper because of
the quick, convenient way of supplying abundant hot water
for all purposes.

A small payment down and tbe balance on small
monthly payments makes it easy to possess these Important
kitchen needs. Terms as follow:

Cabinet Gas Ranges—$2.00 down—$1.50 monthly.
Gas Water Heaters—$2.00 down—$1.00 monthly.
Another kitchen essential ls the gas iron, with its

lessoning of work—its saving of time and money. Price
$3.50—50 cents on delivery, balance 50 cents monthly.

On receipt of this coupon our representative will call
at your convenience.

PUBLIC SERVICE

Cut out Fill In Mail to-day-

Public Service Gas Company:

Kindly send representative to see me, (date).

at o'clock.

Name

Address--

Service
Capital, surplus, uadivided profits, reserve
and cash in bank all count for safety and
seourit7 to depositors and customers of a
bank.

BUT AFTER ALL, it ia courteous service
that counts most and wins depositors and
customera.

THE FIRST NHTIOHRL BUNK
OF SOUTH AMBOY, N. J,

pays interest on savings and checking
accounts, and desires to render the best
service to its patrons---a service that is
courteous, considerate and friendly alike
to the rich and to the poor, to the borrower
as well as to the depositor.

OFFICERS
HARRY C. PERRINE, President R. C, STEPHENSON, Cashier

T. FRANCIS PERRINE, Assistant Cashier

DIBECTOBS
DANIEL C. CHASE CHRISTIAN STRAUB HENRY WOLFF

HARRY C. PERRINE GEORGE V. BOGART
J.' BAIRD PERRINE! R. C. STEPHENSON

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

LIBRARY!
The Latest Popular Book! Will Be

Added As Thej Are Published.
For Small gam Ton Can Get Good

Beading.
THE A, C. PABISEN LIBRARY

Sonth AmbOf.

The good die either young or poor.

J. M. PARKER,

Representing the Most Reliable
Companies Only

50 John Street South AmboT, IT. J.

Few women who dive into tho sea
of matrimony manage to bring up
pearls.

. . . . - • — i .



palm JBeacb Suite
at attractive prices. Not too late to secure

a suit for the summer.

Shoes for Summer Wear
Valises, Handbags, Suitcases

for Your Vacation Trip
. Let us take, your order for

A Made-to-Measure Suit
Many samples of cloth to select from. The
fact that all our custom made clothes are
made by the International Tailoring Co. is
assurance that they are perfect in fit and
workmanship.

Closing Out All Straw Hats at 85c

GEORGE GREEN
"The One-Price Store"

158 Broadway South Amboy, N. J .

Kweer Kwemes
? BYNIBOR. ?

Perth Amboy Press states, "Coun-
cilman-at-large Stafford of South
Amboy" was present at recent politi-
cal meeting and aired his intention of
running for Assembly this fall. If
he does not hare better luck than tbe
newspapers bave in spelling his name,
it will be "a sad case," now won't
it?

Are caramels good for. the teeth?
Yes, my dear Franklin, if they are Island,
not pivot teeth.

Brief Items Concerning People We

Know that Prove Interesting

Reading.

Mrs.- Charles Peterson and son are
visiting friends at Easton, Pa.

Jonathan Compton. U quite ill at
his home on Bordentown avenue.

Miss Anna Kwilinski is sojourning
with friends at Beecburst, Long

Why do not the city authorities
Miss Helen Applegate is enjoying

the sea breezes at the Richard House
place some braces on that traffic Asbury Park,
sign at Stevens avenue and Main
street? At one time last Sunday it
took the combined efforts of a "police-

Mrs. Carleton J. Voorhees of New-
ark visited friends in this city on

man" and a trolley conductor to hold Tuesday lust,
it In a straightforward upright posi-
tion.

?— ?— 1
Rev. George W. Welsh of Camden

spent Wednesday evening and Thurs-
Extract from the livening News' day In this city.

Wins , no Matawan correspond-
ence: "It was impossible to see the Mr, William H. Martin will leave
color of the fUli, but the back of the town- to-day for a fortnight's sojourn
shark was a smooth dark slate color." nt Prattsvlllo, N. Y,
As Lulie McLuke says—"Yes, but ——
whailyo menu?" Mr. and Mrs.' William J, Sullivan

?—?—? I hnve returned from a sojourn, at
Our friond "Billy tlio Haul" re- Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

marks that a /lvo mile race out of •
South Amboy would be bout. la Hint Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hardy spent

BUY PROPERTY IN THIS CITY
Now and Reap the Harvest

We offer for Sale

Five Desirable Lots on Feltus Street
Between Louisa and Portia Streets, at rea-
sonable prices. Gas, electric light, water
and sewer system at the property. J. C.
T. Co. and P. 8. Trolley cars pass the block.
MoBt desirable residential section of the
City. For particulars apply to

Main Street, South Amboy.

Buy from Citizen Advertisers andget Talue

so? Well we huvo nenrd It mild that Sunday last with their daughter, Mrs.
one of tho finest things about P. A. George Chenman, at Huston, Pa.
was the number of railroads and •
trolleys to Inlto you awny from It. Mrs. J. f̂ eon Young of Newark was

?—7—? the gnost of Mr. and Mrs. L. I).
One of tho freolioldors walked flreon of Stevens avomio on Saturday

through tho "little Hole" at Penn Inst.
avenue Inst Sunday. Wonder how he | . '
liked tho nice black muck anil slimo T, W. rturncB of Gatona, Canal
tie found on the sidewalk?

tbe three holes at vanit.'
o -

AdvsrtlM in Th« Cittern.

PIONMR* OP LOW PRICK*.

Pr«» D«llv»rl«« to all parts of South Amboy Telephone Orders Prcnptly Attended To

TKLKPHOM IS WE CIVC CLK STAMPS

Broadway s : South Amboy

Reduced Prices on Pure foods For Friday, Saturday and Monday

SkQQ IN STAMPS FREE
with a purchase of groceries to the
amount of $1.00, except sugar, if you
present this coupon.

GREENSPAN BROS.

Very Best Butter
special. - per Ib.

Butterine, prints, lb. 19c

Quaker Flour •**£* 8 5 c

Ammonia, 3 bots.
$1.00 In stamps fro*.

Ginger Snaps, lb. ©c

Summer Bologna, *?<; It). 30e

SUGAR
SATURDAY ONLY

10 lbs. 19c
FRESH EGOS

very special, per dozen

Campbell's Soups, all flavors 3 lor 2 5 c

Salt Pork, 2 lbs. - 25c

Jello or Tryphosa 3 pkgs. 25c
All Flavor.

Marvel Milk, 3 eans 8 5 c

Ivory Soap, cake 4 c

Compound Lard, lb. 12c

Zone, Panama, is North on his VHOSI-
o • ' tlon. He will spend most of his

1!>CMI.MKI> M4TTE1IS. . 'time in this city, bis former home.
Following Is' a list of the letters u h o s b e e n t h r e 8 ye a T S s l n c e h l B

remaining unclaimed In this office l a s t ?«slt and he Is happy In renew-
for the week ending July 28, 1916: inG old acquaintances.

Blanche Shara, Joseph A. Tales, I *
Jr., Edward Pearse, J. W. Pringle,1 Mr- a n d MrB- Adolph Klaenman, of
Wm. Duncan, Master Fred Wurster, Norfolk, Va., spent the fore part of
John Lynn, Stanley Leonard, Michael th e w e e k w l t n Mr- a n d M™' M ' K a u f "
Kananagb, Fred Kirks, M. J. Creamer, m a " °» Broadway. Mr. and Mrs.
H. Gregorle, Mrs. Catherine Coyne, Elsenman are on their honeymoon
Miss Jane V Noble a n * 8t°PPcd here while enroute from

In calling for the abve please Bay'Niagara Falls to Atlantic City.
"advertised." J. W. REA, P. M.' ° *~

o FISHERMAN TOLII TAIE THAT
Had Him Stumped. HIS ASSOCIATES PROVED FALSE

An Irishman entered a New York W n e a J o h n N a u went to haul bis

tetterto'nliTnMcerH^^aused"'"11'* Belne at Margaret'8 Creek on Satur"

totter Blots, bearing tUp words—"City," i w a s J a r a e s L y n c n - w l ) 0 m a k e B h l s

"Domestic;' "Foreign!" "Faith," he home in a small shanty on the fishing
muttered, "this is s pretty problem.' groundB. What became of him was a
Maggie's a domestic; she lives in the mystery and surmises of all kinds
city, and she's a foreigner. What beats prevailed among the crew. The next
n » is how I'm to get tbe letter into d a y n e t u r n e d up> however, and told
#tt* ttirna linlaa at watiat " I

a startling tale. He had visions of
being a great hero and stated that he
had been at Keyport and rescued a
small girl and her mother from
drowning. The rest of the crew
wanted proof before giving credence
to any such yarn. A visit to Setdler's
told the story. Lynch bad been there
during the day and forgot to return
in time for hauldlng • the net. In
order to get back to the'shack, how-
ever, he had to cross over a small
creek .on a narrow plank,, and In at-
tempting to do so he fell into the
creek, and got a good ducking, In
order to explain the drenched condi-
tion of his clothes,, he manufactured
a story to tell the boys, but they
were wise and his self-imposed
heroism fell on deaf ears.

o
Properly Indignant.

Son (enthusiastically)—"Yes, fa-
ther, I have fully made up my mind
to adopt music as a career. 1 feel it
Is the only one in which my soul can
Bad its full expansion." Father (in-
dignantly)—"Very well, sir; if you will
persist In your evil courses, instead of
following your father in an honest
hardware business, let me tell you
that, when you have reached tbe
height of your ambition, you needn't
come playing before my door expect-
ing to get any coppers."—Londoa
Mail.

o •

Health and Wealth.
There is this difference between the

two temporal blessings—health and
money: money is the most envied, but
the least enjoyed; health is the most
enjoyed, but the leaat envied; and this
superiority of the latter is still more
obvious when we reflect that the poor-
est man would not part with health
for money, but that the richest would
gladly part with all lii# money for
health.—Colton. '

Avoid Calumniation.
"In the first place, be sure of your

facts and avoid everything like hys-
teria or exaggeration. ' or to assail
a decent man for something of which
he is innocent IB to give aid and com-
fort to every scoundrel, while indul-
gence in hysterical exaggeration
serves to weaken, not strengthen,_the
statement of truth.—Theodore Roose-
velt.

Music hnth charms In the country
where tho houses are a mile apart.

T H E Q U A L I T Y S T O R E
Pure Extract Lemon or Vanilla

PMM iOTTLB
» • . _ .

FRUIT JAR RINGS, package 8c
INSTANTANEOUS TAPIOCA, package 8c
RICKETT'S BLUE, package ;4c^
PET CATSUP, bottle 5c
STEEL CUT COFFEE, lb 25c
KNAPP'S ROOT BEER EXTRACT, bottle 10c
SEWING MACHINE OIL, bottle ; 8c
ROYAL BEAUTY BRAND SALMON, can. 18c

SUNSHINE BISCUITS A SPECIALTY

Pancy Craamary Buttar, Whola Milk Chaaaa and Strictly
Fr«ah Keg* at the lowact marfcat prfc«i.

Goods Promptly Delivered

William B. Slover
88 John St. Ttwict ioa Near B'way

'K UOUHH: on, in. lull |>. in, IOVKNINOH ANIJ SUNDAY*
Hy Appointment

DR. G. I. JACQUIN
•UROEON-DENTIST

Parisen Building Telephone 223 180 Broadway

J. Alfred Johnson
Authorized Resident rjealer

for
THE ROYALTAll.OltS .

178 Broadway

STORE NEWS
FUOM

SAYRE & fISHEft CO.
SAYREVILLE, N. J.

This Big Store can supply your every need.
But for information of the public we desire
to call attention to a few special articles
that we handle.

HILLMAN'S MAYONNAISE DRESSING.. 10c and 25c
One of the finest on the market to-day

HERSHEY'S COCOA, Wb. box 17c
HERSHEY'S COCOA, lib. box 30c

RYZON BAKING POWDER
PAINTS AND OILS

Vacuum Cleaners—We sell them on terms
of $5.00 per month until paid for.

BLUE STREAK GOODYEAR TIRES
W-rrf~i » jy Any purchaser of $10.00 worth of
• ^ ̂  v x i x JA. groceries can buy 10 lbs. of Sugar

Q at 3c per lb. Sugar, muslin and
OC* white lend excepted in purchase.

NAYRE A FISHER CO.
SAYREVILLE, N. J.

Telephone Orders Filled Deliveries Made

Johnson's Savings Bank Suit Club
will be held open until Saturday, August 5th, to enable
those who w«re not able to join before, to come in now.

The cheapest, best and easiest way to buy your
Royal Tailored Suit or Overcoat. Come in and let us *
tell you about it.

Everything here to help keep you cool and comfort-
able.

Sport Shirts. Dress Shirts. White and Fancy
Trousers. White Belts. White Hats. Sheer Hosiery.
Oxfords and White Footwear. Bathing Suits and Belts.

$4.50 Panama Hats, now $2.65.
$5.00 Panama Hats, now $3.35.
All Straw Hats reduced.

Interested in Shoe Bargains? Come in and look
over our Bargain Rack. It will pay you.


